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JFor/c Begins on Redistricting
Of Town's Elementary Schools
The first meeting of
Weslfield's Elementary
School Redistricting
Advisory Committee to
prepare a redistricting of
the six remaining schools
when Grant and Lincoln are
withdrawn from service at
the end of this school year
was held last night in the
board room at 302 Elm St.
More than 20 volunteers'
were invited to the meeting
by School Superintendent
Laurence F. Greene.
The committee will be
charged with drawing up
new boundary lines so that all
elementary students in
grades kindergarten
through six can attend
Franklin,
Jefferson,
McKinley, Tamaques,
Washington and Wilson
Schools in September, 1980.
The new redistricting
lines are due by Mar. 15 so
that they can be studied by
the superintendent who will
recommend them as is or
with revisions to the Board
of Education. If the
superintendent does not
accept them, he will give his
rationale to the committee.
The Board of Education
voted in June, 1979, to with-

draw Grant and Lincoln which will move children
from service in 1980 due to closer to their homes if
declining enrollment in the possible, reduce crossing of
school district. School major roads, maintain
enrollment for September, racial balance in the schools
1979, was projected to be and provide adequate space
0,245 and the actual, official for the future.
enrollment on September 28
The Board of Education
was 6,200.
will act on a recomThe Board of Education mendation
from
the
has the final vote on any superintendent at formal
redistricting plans. A business meeting Tuesday
current timeline shows that Lincoln School be used
June, 1980, for formalization as an administration
or ratification of a building next year. The
rcdistrictfng plan which will administration offices are
be presented to the Board currently located in the Elm
and public as soon after St. School which has been
Mar. 15 as possible. declared surplus by the
Following board and board as a first step to
community study of the putting it up for sale and
proposed plan, the board getting it on the tax rolls, if
could informally vote to possible.
approve it before June and
Another school building —
then formally vote to ratify Columbus School — also has
approval in June. This been declared surplus. That
would give time for planning school building is currently
and implementing any leased to the Union County
proposed plan.
Educational
Services
Three important criteria Commission for its Westlake
given to the redistricting School for emotionally
committee are: Com- disturbed students from
parable education in each Union County. The board
school, safety and in- has notified Westlake about
tegration.
its plans to put Columbus up
The committee is being for sale and has offered
asked to draw up districts them Grant School.
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Butcher & Singer, Central Avc. Investment firm Is "dcerish on Westfleld." Here
Westficld firemen inspect window broken by frightened deer Tuesday morning who
made a tour of downtown Westfleld before disappearing. Police, who suspect the deer
wandered into Westfleld from Watchung Reservation, report the deer was last seen
heading south on Wcstfield Avc.

in construction phaBes and
actlvntes accordingly. Thus'
when a construction area is
completed, It is '.'proofed" to
assure that It fa working
properly, and then activated
for subscriber hook up. In :
this manner, sections of the
town are on service while
other areas are being built.
It is anticipated that the
entire town of Westfield will
be completed by next
March.
In * discussing
underground areas of construction, Rawcliffe advised
that the greater portion of
underground is complete —
this includes Tice PI.,
Starlight Court, Breeze
Knoll Dr. and Cranford Ave.
Once cable plant is in these
areas, residents will be able
to have service. Two areas
of
underground
are
currently under construction — Connecticut St.
and Grandvlew Ave.
It was noted that the
company is committed to
restoration of the residents'
property if underground
construction is required.
DeYoung explained that,.

approximately two weeks
befors- cable "• sefVice
b e c o m e s a.veilable,
residents in the area will
receive!, a 'brochure
describing the company's
services and costs. A return

reply'card will be Included,
and tb'jy may send that in of
•telephone in their order.
Services abound with
cable. A Madison Square
(Continued on page 4)

of Mayor Allen Chin, the
council rejected bids, for the
second time, for rental of
snow removal equipment,
but awarded contracts for
ice control materials and
spreaders, a packer truck
and a portion of a mini-park
on Cacciola PI.
Councilwoman Betty List
announced an Oct. 15
auction of several portions
of town property • 702-710
West Broad St., 641 Cumberland St. and 611 Downer
St.
A bingo license was approved for the Manor Park
Tenants Organization and
raffles licenses were
granted the Home & School
Association of Holy Trinity,
the Flo Okin Cancer Relief
and the Westfield High
School Band Parents
Association.

Volunteers in the retail
business division of the
Westfield United Fund met
recently to plan the
solicitation of over 200 locnl
merchants and businesses
during the 1979 dampaign.
"The local merchants and
businessmen have created
have to be made, 1 think my and maintained the vibrant
knowledge of the town and downtown business district
my processional background which helps make Westficld
wNl help me decide the beat i .•.;•
places to rr.ak? them."
McCracken has been
active for 20 years in
community activities,
especially as a leader of the
Westfield United Fund, the
Westfield School Boosters,

a very special community,"
stated Linda Maggio,
executive director of the
United Fund.
This year, Ihe volunteers
involved in the retail
business division will be
asking local businessmen
for contributions to reach
the United Fund's 1979 goal
of $335,000 to support its 16
member agencies. Susan

Smith and Susan Fuhrman,
co-chairmen of the retail
business division, stated, "It
is important that those who
work in Westfield, as well as
those who live here, give
generously to the United
Fund appeal. The 16
agencies which the United
Fund supports help to
maintain the community
(Continued on page 4) .

(Continued on page 4)

Duhig Praises
'Spirit of Westfield'
Tom
Duhlg,
the
Democratic candidate for
council from the third ward
stated "The town of
Westfield is a community of
people and spirit. It offers a
balance of intellectual and
physical pursuits. One only
has to read the newspapers
to see we have a monopoly
on state sports activities and
scholastic pursuits. Active
participation is the success

behind this spirit. Our little
league soccer, baseball,
football and wrestling
programs are built on it.
The enthusiams of volunteers make these programs
work and they get better
each year.
"We speak with pride that
we live in Westfield. This
attitude should project to
Town Council. Council
(Continued on page 4)

List: Field
Improvements Underway

Board to Meet At Lincoln School
The October formal
business meeting of the
Westfield
Board
of
Education will be held at 8
p.m. on Tuesday in the
auditorium of Lincoln
School.
Agenda items include a
board vote on a staff
evaluation program and a
recommendation by School

bers of the council to discuss
their
problems
next
Tuesday night.
Councilman
Don
Alpaugh promised that,
following the conference, a
session would be held with
Cranford officials to make
known the residents'
desires.
Of particular concern are
the scope of the project, the
trees and whether fencing or
trees would be used for
screening.
Another
resident
questioned whether the area
would become a recreation
site, but was informed by
Alpaugh that no plans for
such development are
currently being considered.
During a routine business
session presided over by
Acting Mayor Frank
Sullcbarger in the absence

Local Businesses Asked
To Support United Fund

McCracken
Cites Caps Impact
C. Chesney McCracken
said today the state-mandated "cap" on lmunicipal
budgets is n. !»lou\W-<»d°,ed
sword" that j WeJMlutder!;
must learn to live with, and
work to Improve.
"The 'cap' Is here to
stay,"
McCracken,
republican candidate fur
Town Council from the first
ward, said. "If budget cuts

22 Pages—20 Cent*

Detention Basin
Plans Questioned
Cranford's Brookside
dentention basin seems to be
determined not by the size
needed by the residents it
will serve, but by the
amount of fill needed by a
nearby Lenape Park flood
control project of the
county, Howard Rothstein of
Cranford Ave., one of
several Westfielders
abutting the site, told
members of the Town
Council Tuesday night.
The Cranford Ave. area
homeowners are upset by
conditions at the dentention
basin site and even more
concerned about the
screening and other aspects
of the project when it is
completed. After presenting
a petition signed by 32
residents of Cranford and
Stevens Ave., the group was
asked to meet with mem-

Cable TV Construction Underway,
Completion Expected in March
Cablevlsion Is coming to.
Westficld in December.
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of
Suburban Cablevision of
East Orange met with Town
Council members Oct. 2 to
review the status of
cablevision service for the
town. Meeting with the
council
were
Robert
Bilodeau, vice president of
Engineering; Dorothy De
Young, manager of public
relations;
and
John
Rawcliffe, construction
manager.
Bilodeau, in discussing
the status of construction,
advised that the first portion
of the Westfield system
would be activated for
service between Dec. 1 and
Dec. 15. He explained that
the company had received a
few pole licenses from the
utilities to date, but expressed belief that additional licenses would be
forthcoming in the near
future. These licenses are
necessary before the
company can begin its
construction of the system.
Bilodeau added that the
company builds its system
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Getting ready for Oct. 28 Y's Men's Parade.
Superintendent Laurence F.
Greene that the administration offices, now
located in the Elm Street
School, be moved to Lincoln
School after Lincoln School
is withdrawn from service
A trio of town officials will wide Halloween parade for
in June, 1980 due to
declining enrollment and present the prizes when the children slated for Oct. 28.
More than 50 trophies and
increasing
educational Westfield Y's Men's Club
presents its annual town- $50 in prizes to individuals
costs.
and groups participating in
the annual event will be
distributed.
Nearly 2,000 children are
expected to join the line of
march, with as many
spectators viewing the
parade. "Every child in
town is invited to participate
— and most do," said
Parade Chairman Bill
Wilson. "It's Westfield's
annual salute to the
creativity of its parents and

Y's Men Ready
For Costume Parade

(Continued on page 4)

Retail Meeting
Monday Evering

Two awards were presented at the annual dance held recently by the Westfleld PBA Local
90. Recipients, at left, were James Cerasa, captain of the Westfield Junior Police who was
cited for aiding a police officer, and attorney John A. Gillespie, who was honored for his
contributions to the PBA. At right Is Westfleld Police Chief James F. Moran and Robert E.
Lowyns, president of PBA Local 90.

A retail meeting will be
held from 6 to 8 p.m.
Monday at Raymond's 109
North Ave. Following the
meeting, the Chamber of
Commerce will host a wine
and cheese party. For
reservations and further
information, contact Shirley
Hooper at the new Chamber
of Commerce office, 235
North Ave.

Improvements to a
number of the town's
heavily trafficked athletic
fields got underway this
week under the direction of
the public works committee,
Councilwoman Betty H. List
reported today.
The improvements are
part of an ongoing — and
unfortunately, sometimes
expensive — program to

Itctail Business Division Volunteers meet to discuss the solicitation of Westfield's
merchants and businessmen in order to hvlp reach the United Fund of Westfield's
11(79 campaign goal for the support of its Hi member agencies. Frum left to right
are, top row (standing), Unn Smith, Katie DeCresenzo, Itcmnie Forgash, Charlene •
Schnitzel-, Ellen Kazanoff, Judy Sandier, Lois Silbcrgeld, Pinky I.itorssen; middle
row (sitting), Judy Menchcr, Anne Wischusen, Susan Kuhrman, co-chairman,
Susan Smith, co-chairman, Dr. Seymour Koslowsky, Judy Kronick; bottom row
(sitting), Hclene Gerslpn, Lucille liosenbcrg and Jeri Knudsen.

keep the fields in playable
condition for the town's
large and active athletic
community.
Soil fill was applied to a
"depressed area" of
Gumpert Field No. l, which
will now be topped with clay
Joe Cannon, Democratic
fill to complete the repair. candidate for Westlield
At the same time, a study Town Council, Fourth Ward,
began of the best means of stated recently that much of
his campaign energy will be
devoted to involving the
youth of the fourth ward and
the community as a whole in
the democratic process. "I
think if I do nothing else,
Councilman Caldora is that the campaign will have
currently chairman of the been worth while if the
Transportation Traffic & youth in our town better
Parking Committee. He is understand and appreciate
expecially proud of the the need for good governSouth Avenue improvement ment and responsible
that is nearing completion. citizens. *
He recently stated that
South Avenue is., "easier
and more comfortable a
road on which to drive, in

Cannon to Involve
Youth in Campaign

Caldora Recounts
Accomplishments
The Third Ward Council
incumbent Jim Caldora,
Republican, has completed
his first full-year as
councilman. Prior to his
own term, Councilman
Caldora completed the
unexpired term of Craig
Russo. Caldora, candidate
for reelection, cites his
experience and involvement
in town affairs.

(Continued on page 4)

Friedman Seeks Closer
Monitoring of Spending
Carole Friedman, 2nd
ward Town Council candidate, seeks a closer
monitoring by Westfield
legislators of how money is
spent. The Democratic
candidate stated the inflationary pressures of
increased costs and the
restraints of state caps
make it necessary for Town
Council to assert a" watchdog"
approach and

provide more checks on
spending.
Mrs. Friedman gave
examples of how a closer
monitoring would be
helpful: "A more critical
approach could have been
used before money was
approved for the purchase
of a new fire truck. This cost
the'taxpayer approximately
$80,000, and there are
(Continued on page 4)

"1 am delighted at the
response so far. Literally
dozens of young people arc
now involved in attending
meetings, developing issues
and distributing information
to citizens in the fourth
ward. These young adults
are the future backbone of
our town and our country,"
stated Cannon.
"I am convicned that
this practical civics lesson
will go along way toward
developing the leaders of
tomorrow. I have received
(Continued on page 4)

Gutterman Applauds
Civic Associations

Alan J. Gutterman,
Republican candidate for
Town Council from the
Fourth Ward stated that,
"One of the reasons that
Westfield is such a good
place to live is the concern
and care of its citizens. This
has been brought home to
me again and again during
this campaign. This past
week the New England
Village Association held a
candidates night at the
home of Roger and Bev
Chandler. This group is
made up of many of the
homeowners
in
the

Tamaques Park area, and
their aim is to preserve the
beauty and safety of the
Park, as well as that of their
particular neighborhood. •
"ft is groups such as the
New England Village
Association that keep an eye
on the workings of Westfield. There are groups of
similar nature all over
Westfield — watching,
suggesting, and caring
enough about their town to
spend their time and
energies helping with all
types of projects and solving
(Continued on psg« 4)

Recycling
Information
Saturday, Oct. 13
From 8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. at
The South Side
Railroad Station
Newspaper-Glass
Aluminum
The Center will be
manned this week by First
Baptist youth, Girl Scouts,
Westfield High School Hi's
Eye and Neighborhood
Council.
For pickup in Westfield or
other information call
232-8786. Pickups are uneconomical unless the quantity of newspapers is at
least a three-foot high
stack.
Pickups will be limited to
homes on the north side of
town. Pickup for the south
side of town will be on the
next recycling date, Oct. 27.
It is suggested that
newspapers be tied in one or
two foot bundles, and that
clear glass be separated
from colored glass.

Today's Index
Business Directory 18
Church
19
Classified
10-12
Editorial
5
II
Legal Notices
.1
Obituaries
13-1"
Social
Sports
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Prof. Azbel Scheduled
• As Brunch Speaker

Festival at Museum To Feature Crafts, Foods

Operating n farm in Ihe
eighteenth cenluiy wns m
Professor Mark Azbel,
In I!l7:i his son \ras al- exacting enterprise. There
world renowned scientist lowed to emigrate to Israel, were chores and duties to be
and currently professor of while the applications of performed throughout the
physics at Tel Aviv Univer- Azbel and his wife were yenr. The Miller-Cory
sity, will speak ut an 1) a.m. denied. In the summer of Museum, 014 Mountain
brunch Oct. 21 at Temple 197:1 Azbel became the cen- Ave., follows the seasonal
Emanu-El. His subject will tral figure in the struggle of flow of activity of a colonial
be "Soviet Jewry — the peo- Soviet Jewry when he led farm and exhibils crafls
ple and the problems, a first six other Soviet Jewish according (0 the season of
hand account." Azbel was scientists in a 14-day hunger the year.
born in the Soviet Union in strike in protest of the
On Saturday, Oct. 20, from
Marlon Murlin and Janet Hurdietle, voter service c<>- 1932 and rose to prominence denial of their righl to lOji.m. to 3 p.m., the Milleremigrate.
cliainnaii. finalize- plans for Uio Woslficld League of
Cory Volunteers will
as a theoretical physicist.
In an appeal to the world sponsor a Fall Festival at
Women Voters' "Fireside Clials" to lie held Sunday,
Until the time of his community
help, Azbel the Museum, where many of
October -'1st. in rach of Westfielil's four wards.
declaration of intention to wrote "I dofor
not know who the colonial crafts will be
emigrate to Israel in the fall passed this sentence
me. exhibited and demonstrated
of 1972, he hold the post of 1 do not know for howon
long it by volunteers and talented
professor and head of the will act. I cannot even
ap- friends. Among these will
department of electron peal against it. I have
Matthew Bagger, who Tlie Krii7.cc Iliiildiiig at the Mlllcr-Cory Museum where
theory of metals at the Lan- received no written sen- be
will make quill pens. He is taste treats will be available at the Fall Festival on Oct.
dau Institute of Theoretical tence. It was told to me only doing
Will) November's election just weeks away Ihe
as part o! a 20. Ill foreground are apples anil n cider press.
Physics in Moscow, the orally and only by the ir- project this
Westficld area League of Women Voters invites all
for Eagle Scouts.
most
prestigious
institute
in
voters to attend the Westfield "Fireside Chats" on
responsible visa official, the Mrs. J.C. OShea of Summit
the Soviet Union.
Sunday. Oct. 21, to meet and talk with town council
secret court of our time, will demonstrate basketry.
candidates.
Alice Dillon, 1979 general campaign co-chairman for the
After applying to emi- who announces the most The making of corn husk
Marion Martin, voter service co-chairman, stresses
United I'UIK) of Westfield, puts tlic finishing touches on a
grate, Azbel lost all posi- essential judgement in the dolls and other corn crafts,
the opportunity to ask questions of local office seekers
display in the Wcstffeld Memorial Library. The United
tions and salary. He was not life of a Jew who wants to spinning, carving of gourds
and hopes that all registered voters will note the date
allowed to publish in Soviet live in Israel — without any and other crafls will be
Fund display will be In the library through the month of
on their calendar and turn out to learn the candidates'
scientific journals, and law, any lawyers, any demonstrated throughout
October to remind Wcstficldcrs to give, to reach the
ideas as to what can and should be accomplished
scientists in the Soviet defenders, any publicity, the day.
fund's 1079 campaign goal of $335,000. The United Fund of
locally during the next year. All councilman canUnion were prohibited from and even without any writWestfield supports 1C service agencies In the Westfield
Gourmet
taste
treats
and
didates are expected to attend the meeting in their
further citation of his scien- ten sentence. Will the world baked goods, many of which
community. Arrangements for the display were made by
perspective wards.
tific work. A recent book of accept such a bible of inJo;ui llylandcr. display case chairman for the Friends of
Beginning at 8 p.m. Astrid and Peter Krikliwy, 195 his, "The Electron Theory quisition customs, such will feature fall fruits and
the Westfield Memorial Library.
Lincoln Rd. will host voters for Ward 1 and Anne and of Metals," was withdrawn absence of any control, such vegetables such as squash
and pumpkins; Indian corn,
arbitrariness?"
Robert Bishop, 4 Kimball Circle, voters for Ward 2.
from Soviet libraries.
flowers and pumpkins; and
Also at B p.m. the Trowbridge home, 947 Boulevard,
handcrafted items will be
will be open for voters of Ward 3 and the Cordes home,
available for sale. Many of In Frazcc Building, Mrs. Robert Webb and Mrs. Henry
649 Nottingham PI. for Ward 4.
the taste treats and baked Anderson prepare apples. Colonial dishes prepared by
goods will feature colonial Miller-Cory Volunteers often use herbs and vegetables
Jean Yuch, noted gourmet Contemporary Methods and
government
proposes
to
acBy next year, county ofrecipes.
cook and popular Chinese Menus", published by
grown on grounds of the Museum.
ficials will be able to deter- complish this in specific
cooking teacher, will Times Books. In her book,
mine at any time how close terms that can be measpresent
a
lecture- Mrs. Yueh has applied the
each unit of county govern- ured."
demonstration
entitled best of new Western food
Seymour
said
that
the
ment
is
to
achieving
its
County also was successful
If the Republicans are
— food
cooking — technology
at the themselves. Not only have "Chinese
Union County Freeholder be dumped
program
had
been
degoals,
according
to
Freeand the Blue Laws will be successful in keeping the
to Con- processor, freezer etc. — lo
candidates
Blanche Hackensack Meadowlands our opponents needlessly Traditional
veloped
over
several
years,
holder
Harold
J.
Seymour
coming under scrutiny in Sunday Blue Laws question
and that the studies and Banasiak of Elizabeth, Jack as of Dec. 31. This garbage forced garbage costs in our temporary via the Food classical Chinese recipes
that county on Nov. G.
off the November ballot, the Jr. of Cranford.
reports that led to the Meeker of Westfield, and is being diverted by a state county to skyrocket in 1980, Processor;" at 3 p.m. resulting in simply and
He
noted
that
under
a
"If the Blue Laws are results could be injurious to
reorganization of county Frank H. Lehr of Summit imposed order at higher but have forced the state to Sunday, Oct. 21, at the quickly prepared gourmet
:
developing
program,
offirejected in Middlesex while businesses in Union County,
Memorial meals.
rapped
their costs because of the violate our •homcrule by Weslfield
government
recommended today
cials
will
be
able
to
monitor
according
to
Freeholder
the people of Union County
Democratic candidates' do failing to exercise homerule Library. This program
that government apply effiany
deviation
from
an
agenThe program is free and
Chairman
Everett
C.
. are prevented
fro m
Democratic opponents for
the series of Sunday open
cy's estimated cost factors ciency-producing tech- "giving Union County an nothing policies, observed options during the nine begins
to the public. Refresh; responding in the voling Lattimore of Plainfield.
afternoon
p
r
o
g
r
a
m
s
Mrs.
Banasiak.
Additional
niques
employed
by
private
years when they had plenty
ments will be served. Mrs.
:: booth, then our local mer
unnecessary
garbage communities
"A petition drive to allow and correct it.
sponsored
by
the
Friends
of
industry,
he
added.
will
be
time to do the job," noted
Harry F. Reid Is program
"The deviation from the
chants could be the ones who residents of the county to
crisis" and "running away diverted under the state of
candidate the Library.
chairman of the Friends.
j could suffer," Lattimore decide whether or not stores estimate cost in terms of
from the problem for nine order as their present Freeholder
Asa
result,
the
freeholder
A
Shanghai
nntive,
Mrs.
Meeker.
The Friends
of the
: said.
should be allowed to open on time, labor and materials continued, the county re- years."
dumping
sites
are
"Our opponents' policy Yueh received her unsignal a need to in- ceived a $25,000 grant from
• "If stores are allowed to Sunday was conducted," he will
exhausted
at
a
higher
cost
dergraduate
degree
from
Library,
an
organization
has been to beg the governor
Republican hopefuls
"Enough
valid vestigate and analyze what the U.S. Civil Service Com(Open on Sunday in Mid- said.
to be done to correct mission to hire a manage- Banasiak, Meeker, and Lehr than would have been for an extension of a Berkeley and her master's formed in 1972 to bring to the
idlesex County, then I can signatures were received to needs
n
e
c
e
s
s
a
r
y
u
n
d
e
r
degree in organic chemistry community an awareness of
situation," said Seyconsultant to set up pledged that they would face "responsible freeholders," deadline so they can con- from Columbia University. the needs and services of the
i see Union County residents put the question on the the
mour who is Cranford's tax ment
;
tinue to do nothing. We, in
up to the solid waste
training
sessions
for
driving into towns in that ballot. Now the opposition is collector
and a recognized managers and to form a disposal problem and begin she added.
contrast, will meet the She attended cooking town library, is still coni county to do their Sunday trying to prevent voters financial expert.
"This will plan for a computerized in- implementing a definitive
"Our opponents have deadlines, live up to our schools, studied with noted ducting its annual memshopping," the freeholder 'rom exercising their legal be possible in 1980
because formation system that solid waste disposal plan forced the state to impose responsibilities, and act chefs in Hong Kong and is bership drive. Applications
right. But this attempt to
chairman continued.
of a management informa- would
concluded Ihe aulhor of a new Chinese for membership will be
block
the
referendum
could
provide alt the data during their first year in this temporary order decisively,"
Lattimore said he was not have grave consequences tion system known as the
cookbook, "The Great available at the Oct. 21
because they refused to Freeholder
candidate
considered
necessary
to
commenting one way or for Union County."
office, instead of their op develop any real plan Banasiak.
'Work Program.' Union monitor all expenditures.
Tastes of Chinese Cooking — program.
another about the validity of
ponents' nine years of "do
County began developing
the Blue Laws "nor am I
Lattimore, who is seeking this program in early 19C7
nothing rhetoric and
"A new division, budget escapes
saying they should be reelection with Freeholders during the transition from
from respon
rejected or retained. What I Thomas W. Long of Linden the old form of government management, was created sibility."
am saying is that the people and Harold J. Seymour Jr. to the present county within the Department of
"In . W o '/under the
Finance," Seymour exof Union County must be of Cranford, noted that a manager plan."
bf former
plained. "It deals specifi- leadersttfp
given a chance to decide for similar petition drive in
Seymour, who is seeking cally with problems F r e e h o l d e r ' , William
themselves."
neighboring
Middlesex reelection
with Freeholder relating to the budget. It Maguire, the county hired a
Chairman Everett C. Latli- will make recommendamore of Plainfield and tions as to how departments consultant to develop
Thomas W. Long of Linden, that are not meeting antici- comprehensive plan, but our
noted that the Optional pated objectives might opponents, who took office
County Charter Law stated operate more efficiently." the next year, not only took
no action on the plan, but
that budgets had to be exin fiscal terms and
offered no alternatives. In
A new program for activities of daily living and plained
UCCA
Dinner
alcoholic women at Runnels' successful use of leisure in terms of work to be done.
1975 the state mandated the
"But Union County ofDance Oct. 26 county to develop a comHospital in Berkeley time are used.
Heights provides a missing "Attendance at Alcoholics ficials have gone a step furUnion County Council prehensive plan. Our opthan the law," the free- onThe
link between the recovering Anonymous meetings and ther
Alcoholism will hold its ponents again took no ac
holder
said.
"The
'Work
female alcoholic and the participation in a family Program' not only de- ninth annual dinner dance lion. Their inaction caused
outside community, ac- systems approach, where
the work to be done on Friday, Oct. 26, at the El this year's crisis. Then
cording to Freeholder family members are in- scribes
by
each
divi- Pescador restaurant, 147 instead of adopting and
Thomas W. Long of Linden. volved in the program, help sion anddepartment,
agency
and
the West Westfield Ave. (Rt.
The
New Horizons to ease and speed the funds needed but it also in- 28), Roselle Park. The sound implementing a serious
Therapeutic Halfway House woman's transition back to dicates how each unit of of the big band will be plan, they had the decepfor Women Alcoholics normal life." Long added.
provided by Reeds, Rhyt- tiveness to adopt a phony
'attempts to prepare the
thm and All That Brass, a 20 plan that is not a plan at all
woman to return to her UCACLD to Hear About Diet, Behavior piece band. Social time will — a phony plan that Is
community with the ability
"Better Diet, Better Association will be tne be at 7 p.m. and dinner at dependent on the tentative
to assume responsibility for Behavior, Better Grades?" speaker at 8 p.m. in Cran 7:30 p.m. Riley Regan, explorations of other
the management of her life is the topic for the Oct. 16 ford at the Cranford Public director of the New Jersey a g e n c i e s , 1 '
stated
without resorting to alcohol meeting of Union County Library at 224 Walnut St.
Division at the National
Freeholder
candidate
Lehr,
or other drugs," Long said, Association for Children
Council
on
Alcoholism,
will
A parents' rap session
Garbage from Elizabeth,
who is a member of the with Learning Disabilities. will be held at 7:30 p.m. be the guest speaker.
Runnells Hospital's ad- The public is invited to at- prior to the speaker. Tickets may be obtained by Hillside, Roselle, Roselle
Winfield
and
visory board of managers. tend.
Refreshments will be contacting the U.C.C.A., 300 Park,
Kenilworth no longer may
The halfway
house
North Ave.
served.
Drogram was begun in
Beverly Land, the naFurther information is
December in a vacant house tional education aid chair- available from UCACLD at
on the Runnells property, Derson of the Feingold 5 Carol Rd.
the freeholder said. The
building was transformed
into an eight-bed tran
| sitional home for women
REGISTRATION NOW!
leaving the hospital's 21-i?y
I detoxification program.
AGES 3 TO ADULT
| "rtunnells' alcoholic
'rehabilitation unit
• BALLET* TAP • T O E
! treated more than 4,500
• county residents with
• JAZZ • GYMNASTICS
alcohol and other drug• HAWAIIAN • PRE-SCHOOL
' related problems since its
inception six years ago,"
CLASSES^5y.ir»l Special Classes
' Long said, assistant schools
ENROLL NOWl!
For T..n.<,. and
superintendent in Linden.
Adult Begginert
"Before December, there
232-3009 • 687-6961
was no place in the state
615 CENTRAL AVE., WESTF1ELD
where women with alcoholic
and other drug problems
could turn to," Long said.
"In the past, women
Pure Wool Sport Coat
alcoholics who were treated
From ihe Escadrille Collection
at Runnells' detoxification I
From $180.00
center had to go to the
Th* election of Alan CmttMmtn in ihf» Town Council will
create a strong team tttnri in hehalE of the Fourth Ward. I have
therapeutic centers and
known and worked wilh Alan for many years. Together, we'll conhalfway houses in other
We Carry a Full Line of Sport Coats & Suits in These Sizes
Unu« to accompHir) and effectively rrprotent iru> taut intertiu of
of Switzerland
states. But now this has all
our Ward end the Town of WetlfieM. I enmrmnd Alan to you for
Reg. 36-52 • Shorts 36-46 • Longs 38-52
changed,"
said
the
election.
Extra Long 38-52 • Portly 46-48 • Portly Short 40-46
freeholder who is seeking
Councilman Ron Frigerio
reelection with Freeholder
Chairman Everett C.
Sizes to 13. Narrow, Mad., Wid«.
Lattimore of Plainfield and
VISA
USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3 MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN
*Mofc« Rwrioft A Family Affair*
Freeholder Harold J.
Seymour Jr. of Cranford.
1H-HM
Long noted that such
techniques as individual and
group
counseling,
Open Monday thru Saturday 9:30-6 Thwrs. 9:30*9
vocational and academic
"Slop In tnd St* Our New Look
FREE PARKING
guidance, psychological
Paid forbv Campaign Fund for Alan Gutter)
1246 Summit Ave., WMlfidd, N J .
testing and instructions in
OPEN MONDAY 6 THURSDAY EVENINGS

Fireside Chats to Introduce
Candidates to Voters

Chinese Cooking
At Library Oct. 21

County Measures Achievement

Lattimore Supports
Blue Laws Vote

Banasiak, Meeker, Lehr Rap Garbage Crisis

franks

Runnells Offers Halfway
House For Recovering
Female Alcoholics

Cynthia Elaine Dance Studio

Hart Schaffner&
Winner

Elect Alan Gutterman
4th Ward Councilman

Hart SchaffnerS Marx

Come Explore the World of

For Men

ELECH ALAN GUTTERMAN

Randal's

Lever A-7 TUESDAY, NOV. 6

207 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-1171

-TJIK WJOSWIKIJ)

1400 Expected at Swim
Extravaganza at Y Pool

Myriad talents have been
brought Into play to stage
the annual YWCA Aqua
Sprite
synchronized
swimming
extravaganza
which will be presented at
theWestfieldYNov. 2, 3 and
4. Approximately 14(j(i
people are drawn to the
performances each year to
walch the nationally ranked
Wcstfield swimmers perform spirited routines.
The creative abilities of
both parents and swimmers
are producing some highly
imaginative results for this
year's production built on
the theme "On The
Threshold Of A Dream."
The dream sequences will
run the gamut from fairy
tale illusions to exciting
nightmare fantasies, all
interpreted in costuming,
sets, lights, sound and the
individual routines.
This year's production is
under the general chair-

manship of Mrs. Al Lambert
and Mrs. Paul Staplcton.
Other committee chairmen
include: Costumes, Mrs.
Bruno Kalsch and Mrs.
Peter Hinrichs; music,
Coaches Lorraine Fasullo
and
Jcanie
Clarson;
boutique,
Mrs. John
Graziano and Mrs. Philip
Newson; lighting, William
Reed; program, Mrs. Neil
McLaughlan; patrons, Mrs.
Gary DeBclla; tickets, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Johnson;
locker room, Mrs. Alan
Fink; refreshments, Mrs.
Raymond
Sawicki;
routines, the conches and
swimmers; treasurer,
Frank King.
Tickets for all four performances are available
now from team members
and at the YWCA desk.
Special prices are available
for senior citizens and
groups attending the
Saturday matinee.

President Lisa Barre and Vice-president Amy Kiell,
(seated in front), were recently elected to lead the
Student Council at Deerfield School, Mountainside.
Pictured behind them (left to right) ore eighth grade
representatives Jim Haughey, Peter Grett, John Schon,
and Trish Roscnbauer. Not pictured is Jackie Kelk.
I

Deerfield Chooses
1

Represententatives
McLaughlin, Sarah

Lisa Barre and Amy Kiell
have been chosen president
and
vice-president,
respectively, of the Deerfield School Student Council.
In the same election,
representatives from each
home room were selected to
serve on the council.

Post
and Michael Wachsberg.
Sixth graders chosen are
Maureen Barisonek, Kevin
McGrath, Elizabeth Schram
and Jill Sciscia.
Alternates for the council
will be Ann Buckley, Peter
Feltman, Carol Heymann,
Jackie Jirschele and Danny
Leon, eighth grade; Greg
Cote, Lori Melman, Jay
Mishkin and Lisa Spatucci,
seventh grade; Darren
laione, Peter Jaffe, Robert
O'Neill and Greg Torborg,
sixth grade.
The Student Council
sponsor is Ed Sjonell.

Eighth grade representatives for the year will be
Peter Grett, Jim Haughey,
Jackie Kelk, Patricia
Rosenbauer and John
Schon.
Delegates from the
seventh grade include
Steven
Acey,
Beth

Mastectomies Invited
1

To Oct. 23Program"
Workshop
has been

The fourth annual "Reach
to
Recovery
Mini
Workshop" sponsored by
the Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society
will be held at the First
Baptist Church on Elm
Street in Westfield Oct. 23.
The program is free.
This year's October
workshop is titled, "Breast
Cancer — the Emotional
Spectrum," and features
Enid Barton M.A. as guest
speaker. Mrs. Barton, a
graduate of Antioch College
in New Hampshire, and
administrator of the cancer
adjustment program in
Union County, will address
herself to the many
emotions and fears women
with breast cancer face in
terms of diagnosis, treatment and the return to a
normal life style.
In. Union County, the
"Reach
to Recovery

in
existence for ten years.
Nettie Baser, an active
American Cancer Society
volunteer, has been the
program's coordinator from
the beginning. Visits and
services provided by the
Union County Reach to
Recovery Program are
always free of cost.
The free workshop is open
to women who have undergone breast surgery,
their husbands, friends and
family. The program will
begin at 8 p.m. and end at
approximately 10 p.m.
Refreshments will be served. According to Reach to
Recovery coordinator
Nettie Baser, "Verbal
reservations are being
taken so attendance can be
limited to 150 people."
Anyone interested in attending is asked to call the
Union County unit of the
American Cancer Society.

Center
Of
Psychotherapy &
Education

(N..I.)
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'Plains Homecoming
This Weekend
i

Hewitt Gregory and Louise Gardner .shown Inspecting the garden planted by Senior
Citizens at the Westficld Community Center.

New
Programs for
Senior Citizens
Fall brings two new-pro-1
grams to the Westfield I
Community Center for
senior citizens.
|
Adventures in Color is a I
series of workshops where j
one can experiment with
various art media. Each ]
Monday afternoon, this ex- j
ploration in art will offer a '
different, media or technique in use. This week's
adventure was with sand
painting. Opportunities to
follow will explore designing, use of spontaneous'
lines,and the stain-glass effect of transparent colors.
Defensive Driving is a
four week course open to all
driving adults. This minicourse will be held at the
Westfield Community
I

Lois Lawrence, secretary of "The Friendly Place" at the
Wcstfield Community Center, is shown printing the
membership cards of this senior citizen group.
Center, 558 West Broad St.
on Wednesdays from 10
a.m. to 12 noon. This course,

which began yesterday is
given by the Westfield
Police Department.

Astronomers Chasing Sun Again
The "eclipse chasing"
members of Amateur
Astronomers Inc., based at
Union College's Sperry
Observatory, are preparing
for another "chase" — this
time to Africa, according to
George Chaplenko of
Edison, president.
Nairobi, Kenya is the site
they've chosen to view the
next total eclipse of the sun
on February 16, 1980, and
instead of "roughing it" as
they have in the past they
will be staying at a Hilton
Hotel.
Local AAI members will
leave the Sperry Observatory in a chartered bus on
Feb. 9 and will meet the
remaining members of the
group In New York for (heir
flights to Africa. From
Nairobi the 90-plus-member
expedition will travel by
mini-bus to the Tsavo Game
Park where they wiU watch
the almost four-minute
eclipse at 11:22 a.m. from
theTaita Hills. This location
is almost exactly in the
center of the path that the
moon's shadow will take
during the eclipse. The odds
of finding a hotel on the
"center line" for such an
event were "astronomical,"
according to Roger Tuthill
of Mountainside, one of the
expedition leaders.
Usually, he said, the
"eclipse chasers" have had
to sleep in tents, on the
ground, or in vehicles
parked at the site — because
no hotels were anywhere
near the other eclipse sites.
"Not only do we have a hotel
but it's a plush one, to boot,"
Tuthill said.
The Rev, Allen Tinker of
Summit, co-leader of this
year's trip, and his wife
Lucy, plan to fly to Kenya in
mid-October to make final
a r r a n g e m e n t s and

COPE

ANNOUNCES
A NEW PROGRAM OF COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS
Conducted by its
Staff of professional therapists, educators and consultants
in Summit and Morristown, Autumn, 1979
• Living Single
• Making Marriage Work
• Living With Young Children
• Adolescents in Conflict
• Your Learning disabled CM Id • Becoming Assertive

CONCERNED OR CONFUSED? LOOKING FOR ANSWERS?
WE CAN HELP YOU COP6
For Brochure and Registration Form Call 277-1345
Fee lor each Four Session Workshop SSO
COPE also offers a broad spectrum of Psychotherapy
• Children • Adolescents • Adults • Individual, Group & Family Therapy
• Sex Therapy
• Marital Therapy
Staff Includes: Psychiatrists, Licensed Psychologists and
Marriage Counselors; Certified Social Workers
and Sex Therapists
For Appointments in Morristown or Summit phone 377-134S

preparations
for the
February venture. Rev.
Tinker will line up the buses
to be used, check with the
East African government
officials to see there are no
hitches with customs and
"button up all the details of
getting our people there
safely and back home
again."
"We'll boin the 'cradle of
civilization,1 " Rev. Tinker
explained, "actually in the
'bush country,' and we are
very fortunate to have
accommodations at the
Hilton. Since it's located
right on the center line,
everybody in the whole
world wants those rooms in
February," he said.
The Rev. Tinker made an
earlier reconnaissance in
March and was not too

Scotcli Plains will be a
busy place Saturday and
Sunday when a three-fold
celebration will lake place
beginning at 10:30 a.m. on
Saturday when Cannonball
House Museum opens its
doors lo the public for the
first time this fall. At 11:30
the new Village Green Park
will be officially dedicated.
Councilman Lawrence
Newcomb who is in charge
of
the
dedication
arrangcmenls announced
that Congressman Matt
Rinaldo will be the featured
speaker. Also on hand lo
dedicate the park will be
Assemblyman
Donald
DeFrancesco and Scotch
Plains
Mayor
Alan
Augustine. The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood high school
marching band will provide
music for the occasion.
Immediately following the
park dedication ceremony,
visitors and townspeople are
invited to cross Park Ave.
and tour the historic old
Baptist church and parsonage. The tour will begin
at the 1786 field stone parsonage
where
Mrs.
Shoesmith, the pastor's
wife, will greet guests. The
next stop is the cemetery
which pre-dates both the
church and the parsonage.
Mr. Sylvester Ward will
lead the tour through the
oldest sections of "God's
Acre" and Jack Mohn will
demonstrate gravestone
rubbing. At the Grand St.
driveway entrance to the
church sanctuary, Mrs.
Fre Eyer will greet visitors
and ask them to sign the
guest book. Mrs. Horace
Hatfield also will hostess
and be available to answer
questions. Recorded music
in the sanctuary will be
provided by Kirk DeValve.

surprised to find that the
cost of this trip is almost
twice as much as when the
group
journeyed
to
Mrs. Fred Atkinson will
Mauritania in 1973. Air fare, serve as hostess in the
food, and local transportation all cost more now,
Cocktail Party
he explained.
Both Tuthill and the Rev. For GOP Aspirants
Tinker are veterans of other
Union County Republican
AAI eclipse expeditions, to
the Sahara Desert in 1973, to Freeholder candidates
the Andes in Colombia, Blanche Banasiak of
South America, in 1977, and Elizabeth, Jack Meeker of
the latest to Winnepeg, Westtteld and Frank H
Canada, earlier this year. Lehr of Summit will be the
Each trip requires different guests of honor at an1
types of preparatUm, Rev "Autumn Cocktail Party'
Tinker said.' "Here we from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
expect the weather to be tomorrow evening in Hank
good — almost Bermuda- Dombroski's Starlight
Lounge, 1350 Blancke St.
like in February."
The Rev. Tinker plans to West Linden.
Union County Freeholder
return to Kenya five days
Slomkowski,
ahead of the group to be sure Edward
Freeholder Rose Marie
everything is in order.
Sinnott, County Clerk
Walter Halpln, Register
Richard Hatfield, and
Walter Ulrich are
Total degree days were 69, Surrogate
sponsors
of the affair.
with an average of 2.3 per
day. This is a low figure,
compared to 110 at this time
last year.
Average (median) weekly
The relative humidity earnings of all women who
reached a maximum of 77 usually work full-time were
percent on Sept. 14, and a about 61 percent of the fullminimum of 10 percent on lime earnings of men in May
the 11th. The average 1978, according to the U.S.
relative humidity per day Department of Labor's
for the month was 49 per- Bureau of Labor Statistics.
cent.

It's Been a Wet Year

This has been the second
wettest year on the records
of
Union
College's
Cooperative
Weather
Station, and September's
high rainfall level added to
that wet picture.
S e p t e m b e r , which
averages about 41/-. inches of
rainfall, tipped the water
scales this year with 7.77
inches measured for the
month.
With
heavy
precipitation
already
recorded for the year,
September's heavy rainfall
made this the wettest year
to date since 1975. The total
for the year is 48 inches,
compared to 1975's record 52
inches.
Temperatures ranged
widely during the month,
but broke no records. The
highest was recorded the
day after Labor Day, Sept.
4: 87 degrees. The lowest
was on the 20th: 35 degrees.
Neither broke the 1973
record high for the month of
96 degrees or the 1963 and
1974 record low of 33
degrees. The mean temperature for this September
was 65 degrees.

Overbay Show for
Old Guard
The Old Guard of Westfield will see a color-slide
show, "Alaska — 1979,"
presented by William B.
Overbay on Thursday, Oct.
18 at 10:15 a.m. at the
YMCA, 138 Ferris PI.
Overbay is a long-time
and well-known Westfield
resident who has travelled
extensively with his
camera, both at home and
overseas. His color-slide
presentations and lectures
are widely appreciated.
"Alaska — 1979" is a
series of color slides
selected to inform and
entertain the audience
about the 49th state. The
Overbays motored to
Alaska this summer via the
Alaska Highway.
Visitors are welcome. Admission is free.

Peterson Chapel and Mrs.
Wayne Sockwcll in the J.
Horace Hatfield Memorial
Library. Visitors to the
educational wing and
nursery school will be
greeted by Mrs. Patrick
Finn.
A special worship service
will begin at 11:30 a.m.
Sunday with Rev. Shoesmith
preaching. Following the
service a homecoming
luncheon will be served in
Fellowship Hall. Mrs.
Maurice Workman and Mrs.
Jill Parasine are in charge
of reservations. The luncheon will be prepared by
the Trinh family, a Vietnamese family who were
residents of the old parsonage several years ago.

Going. Going, Gone! sets the theme for the Benjamin
Franklin Auction Oct. 2(i. Mrs. Melvin Cruger, who
designed the program for the auction, contemplates the
more thun 100 gifts und services which will be up for bid.
The preview is 7:HO p.m.; the auction begins at 8.

I

Barrett & Crain Forms New Division
Barrett & Crain, Realtors
and their affiliates of ICR,
Inter-Community
Relocation Inc., have formed the National Relocation
Counseling Center to serve
the relocation needs of
executives moving from
community to community
throughout the nation.
In making this announcement, Dwight F.
Weeks, President of Barrett
& Crain, stated this newly
formed division of the firm
is the result of a detailed two
year research program
conducted by ICR on how to
most effeciently serve the
corporate executive and
family through the trials of
relocating.
The Counseling Center is
structured to guide the
transferee
to
long
established, reputable firms
throughout the nation-Baird
& Warner, Chicago; Spring
Realty, Los Angeles; Long
& Foster, Washington, and
Grubb & Ellis, Hawaii are
just a few of the well known
realtors in the network.
Also through this new
service, Barrett & Crain can
now arrange to guarantee
the sale of the transferred
owner's home and advance

the
equity
through
Executive
Relocation
Company of Detroit, if so
requested by the employer's
corporate headquarters.
Weeks stated that Barrett
& Crain now has a staff of 19,
all residents of the area,
representing eight RealtorBrokers, seven brokers and
four
s a l e s p e r s ons ,
averaging eleven years
experience plus a few very
active 25 to 30 year veterans
of the profession.
"There is no substitute for
experience, and whether

you transfer out of town or
move locally, we are now
equipped to render a
complete professional
service in all phases of
relocating," he remarked.
The firm's three offices are
located at 43 Elm St. and 302
East Broad St. Westfield
and 2 New Providence
Road, Mountainside.
For further information
regarding
this
new
program, contact Barrett &
Crain's National Relocation
Counseling Center office in
Mountainside.

Little Sister Shop

Com*
v i t i ! our ntw
wlf-contairxd Little Siitcr
Shop for Girls, met, 7-14.
20% off entire girii* slock
through Saturday, Oct. 131

Global Learning
Topic at Edison
The Edison Junior High
School PTA will present
Jeffrey Brown, of Global
Learning Inc., as guest
speaker at a parent educa
tion meeting to be held at 3
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 18, at
Edison Junior High School.
- Brown will discuss school
curriculum and global
changes and how these
changes can be integrated
into school curriculum. The
public and members of the
faculty are invited to attend.

Enlarged To Show Detail

the spirit ol tun...in a
super collection or
striped washable
velours tor boys and
girls of all ages. Rich,
vibrant, luxurious
colors they'll love
wear anywhere.
Combine with
corduroy panls
tor the perfect
look.

BENJHFUL
Rare deep blue
Australian FireOpal,
weighing a majs,jstic
15.b4 carats.
surrounded by 36 full cut
diamoncls2.08ct.
Classic handmade 18K gold
wire mounting

$5800
I VER FIFTY YEARS OF INTEGRITY

Lay-Away • Visa • Master Charge
GARDEN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIELD • MORRISTOWN
LIVINGSTON MALL • LINOEN • MONMOUTH MALL
Phone Inquiries Invited 233-6900

A.Stevens
233 E. Bread SL Wmstilald '233-1111
• Hours ta.m. to S.-3O p.m. • Hon. • Tfturs. lo 9
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OBITUARIES
Henry A. West

Mrs. J. Enoch Faw

pointed out, a condition
aggravated this spring and
fall by unusually heavy
rains.
"Westfield is indeed
blessed with athletic opportunities for its children
— and adults," Mrs. List
pointed out. "It's wonderful
to witness the amount of
volunteer time spent by
coaches and managers of
our
Softball,
soccer,
lacrosse and baseball teams
in teaching our young people
and keeping them fit."
The heavy use means for
our public works department Q virtually full time
job
renovating
and
repairing the fields. "At the
height of the seasons, it's not
uncommon for fields to be in
use seven days a week — as
much as six to eight hours a
day.
It's
not
an
exaggeration to say that
many of our fields gel as
much wear and tear as any
stadium."
Westfield's committed to
keeping the fields in the best
possible condition, Mrs. List
pointed out within the town's
overall needs, and the fiscal
restraints of state-imposed
budget "caps."

work for the betterment of
their particular port of the
community, and that is
exactly what they should do.
They are closest to the
problems that arise and
usually have some of the
best
suggestions
for
solutions
of
those
problems."
Gutterman stated that he
found "the interest and
enthusiasm of the New
England Village Association
a very positive force. All of
the residents of Weslfield
benefit from the actions
taken by these various
groups, and I appreciate the
efforts on our behalf. I feel
that our elected officials
should seek out such groups
in the town and give them
their utmost cooperation."

Henry A. West, president Mrs. Lucile K. Faw 87, of
of Henry A. West and Son G39 Shadowlawn Dr., died
Inc., a construction com- Friday at the Westfield
pany, died Wednesday, Oct. Convalescent Center. Born
2, al Holmdel Convalescent in Gore, Ga., Mrs. Faw grew
Center. lie was 78 years old up in Atlanta. She was
and lived at 6G A Bran- married in 1917 to J. Enoch
dywync East, Briellc.
Faw, who died in 1961. Mr.
Born in Mountainside, lie and Mrs. Faw moved to
lived in Westfield most of his Westfield in 1925 and resided
life, moving to Brielle fivcj here until 1954 when they
Inspecting Improvement to Cumber! Field nrc Ann
years ago.
moved to Cranford. Mrs.
Mcndozn, Ann iinri nick Hrciiu-r iiml Dob .Meiulozn with
Councilw«in;i ii Hetty List, second from right. (Story on
Mr. West's firm was Faw returned to Westfield in
page
I)
engaged in building new 1967 to
._ live
. . . . with her
__
homes in Monmoutli and daughter, Mrs. Richard A.
Union counties.
Barker.
He was former director of
Mrs. Faw was a charter
the Metropolitan Home member of Grace Orthodox
There are openings in the is under the direction of
Builders Association and a Presbyterian Church, which Westfield public school James F. Donovan, director
pre-kindergarten of special services.
member
Wcstfield,
organized in lier living district
Lions ClubofandtheAtlas
Lodge was
room at 219 S. Euclid Ave. program for three to five
(Contlnuod from page 1)
Parents and other in125 F&AM.
on Sept. 22, 1936.
year old children with terested persons may
reports this new fire truck
Surviving are his wife,
She is survived by a son, special needs.
receive additional indoes not function properly."
Mary Diebold West; a son, James E. Faw Jr., of Dover;
about
the
Westfield's
pre-kinder- formation
The second ward candidate
Henry B. West of Holmdel; a daughter, Mrs. Mary Ann garten
program was rated program by calling Mrs.
suggested there be careful
a daughter, Mary Ellen Barker of Westfield; seven "excellent"
the State Hunt at C54-6400, ext. 286.
specification writing and
Wittnebert of Westport, grandchildren, JohnM. Faw " Department by
of Education
competitive bidding for
Conn.; a brother, Charles D. of Endicott, N.Y., James S. last year.
these emergency vehicles.
West of Watchung; a sister, Faw of Thousand Oaks,
The program is held at
She noted that although
Shirley Dodds of Glendale, Calif., Cornelia S. Faw of 'Tamaques
(Contlnuod from pooo 1)
School.
There
emergency vehicles are
Calif., and eight grand- New York City, Gerald D. are currently 30 children in
exempt from competitive
children.
Faw of South Bend, Ind., it from 11 communities; addition to being practical
bidding, it is a better
The Rev. Richard L. James R. Barker of Westfield, Scotch Plains, and aesthetically pleasing. I
procedure which can be
hoping that I can conSmith, associate minister of Saugerties, N.Y., Stephen A. Edison, Clark, Summit, am
(Contlnuod
from
poge
1)
followed. Mrs. Friedman
tinue to be involved with this
the Presbyterian Church, Barker of Hillsboro, Ore., North Plainfield, Montclair, aspect
of road
im- should actively pursue also suggested there be a
officiated
at services and David K. Barker of Rahway, New Providence,
Furthermore, I participation. Instead, it more thorough examination
Monday at the Gray Funeral Westfield, and four great Cranford and Berkeley provement.
look forward to a similar holds Its meeting on of the "goods," and a followHome, 318 East Broad St. granddaughters.
Heights.
change in Central Avenue Tuesday night the same as up on the item after it Is
Interment was in Fairview
A memorial service was
An individual educational from South Avenue to Park the. Board of Education. purchased.
Cemetery.
held at Grace Orthodox plan is developed for each in
the not-too-distant Council is slow to react to
Mrs. Friedman stated that
Memorial contributions Presbyterian
Church student to develop self-help future."
issues. An abandoned house another example of how
may be made to the Sunday, in which the Rev. skills,
socialization exCouncilman Caldora has which is first of all money was not used efAmerican Kidney Fund.
Donald C. Graham of Bryan periences and pre-academic
been a member of the Public dangerous and second an fectively, is the purchase of
Texas,
the
first
pastor
of
instruction. Based on need,
former Citco station and
Carlyle J.
Grace Church, and the Rev. students receive speech- Safety Committee. As a eye sore has existed on the on
Elm St. "The cost to
Wieseman
Albert S. Edwards, the language therapy and oc- lifetime resident of West- Central Ave. across from lot
field
and
Local Manor Park in the third purchase this property,
Carlyle J. Wieseman, 60, current pastor, took part. cupational therapy.
businessman, Councilman ward for years and it still demolish the station, and set
of 2 Wychview Dr. died Burial was in Fairview
This early intervention Caldora is well aware of stands. General Main- up a parking lot for some
Saturday of an apparent Cemetery.
program
provides
a
"potentials for danger," and tenance of town services store employees was about
heart attack.
learning en- s t r o n g l y
e n c o u r a g e s should be a prime concern of $360,000. The limited use and
Logan Lonsdale structured
Born in New York City,
vironment
and
assists
the
"preventive
measures" council. Yet our streets income derived from this
Mr. Wieseman had lived
Logan Lonsdale of 113 youngster in making a rather than a "wait-and-see flood because sewers tops property makes it a less
here 20 years.
Dr., North Myrtle successful transition be- what-happens" attitude. are not cleaned. If the than adequate investment
A graduate of the College Golfview
Beach, S.C., brother of Wil- tween home and formal Caldora works in con- residents of the third ward for
Westfield."
Mrs.
of the City of New York, Mr. liam
Lonsdale of Westfield,
said Doris junction with the police elect .me
as
their Friedman suggested the
Wieseman was a civil died Sunday morning in a schooling,"
safety department and representative I will bring Town Council investigate
engineer and had been local hospital after a short Gerber, teacher.
The pre-kindergarten investigates the safety the spirit, desire, dedication selling off the front part of
associated for 38 years with illness.
program in Westfield is a hazards within the town. and determination that is this property to build retail
American Can Co. now
Mr. Lonsdale, born in federally funded project and Most problems to-date have Westfield to Town Council." stores so as to eliminate the
headquartered in Green- Elizabeth
and
the
son
of
the
unsightly
void
that
dealt with road conditions
wich, Conn. At the time of late William and Agnes
presently exists, help cover
but Councilman Caldora's
his death he was manager of Robinson Lonsdale, was
the cost of the property, and
concern is "each and every"
wage administration and retired as manager of the
(Continued from psgs I)
provide much needed tax
safety problem.
employee
r e l a t i o n s purchasing department of
ratables. She suggested that
As liaison to the Board of children."
packaging. He was a Foster-Wheeler Corp. He j
if there is a • closer
Health,
Councilman
Caldora
member of Valiant Lodge was a member of the Grand j
Participants
are
asked
to
California Achievement reports back to the Town assemble — in costume — examination
of
town
1113.F & AM, Portchester, Stand Retirement Club and Tests
in reading, language Council the issues discussed by 1:30 p.m. at the Elm spending, "there would be
N.Y., and the First United of Trinity United Methodist and reference
skills, and and acted upon by that Street playground for less need to limit or curtail
Methodist
Church of Church in North Myrtle mathematics will
be given
Westficld.
judging. Marchers will step the services we really
Beach where funeral ser-. to all Westfield. Public board.
Councilman Caldora is an off precisely p!(2:15 p. m. led need."
Surviving are his wife vices were held yesterday School students in grades
of the laws by the Westfield Fire
Mrs.
Marjorie Wright morning.
three through eleven during active member
rules committee. D e p a r t m e n t ' s yellow
Wieseman; two daughters
Surviving also are his the October 17 through and
Serving on this committee snorkel.
Miss Marcy Rose of wife, Mrs. Grace Osdahr November 7 time period.
seen Councilman The line of march will
Westfield and Miss Marjorie Lonsdale; two sons, RichAll students in grades has
Elizabeth of Newark, Del., a ard of Merritt Island, Fla., kindergarten, one, two and Caldora involved in the proceed down Elm St. to
(Continuod from pogo 1)
involving Broad and then to the
graduate student at the and Bruce of Colonia; and twelve who are classified as discussions
spirit of Westfield. So many
pertinent
legislation,
local
Mindowaskin
Park
bandUniversity of Delaware; four grandchildren.
handicapped and assigned
and a brother, George W. ofH The Bullet Funeral Home to resource rooms, Title I zoning, and the Master Plan stand. There the town people benefit directly from
Munich, Germany.
in Myrtle Beach, S.C., was participants and or assigned for the Town of Westfield. leaders will present trophies the programs and services
The Rev. Philip R. in charge of arrangements. to the State Compensatory (the entire network that for outstanding costumes in of Ihe United Fund agencies
tells what may and may not six categories — most and all Westfielders benefit
Dietterich, assistant
Education program in- be
done in the town.)
beautiful, most terrifying, indirectly. Certainly, the
minister, conducted funeral
communication or comCaldora
has
pledged
to
authentic, most United Fund of Wcstfield is
services Tuesday night al
putation skill development continue "in this vein when most
humorous, most original the most economically efthe First United Methodist
will also be tested.
fective way for one contotal in- and a group award.
(Continued from paga 1)
Church. Interment was
The Short Form Test of re-elected.is My
a message to
Cash prizes of $25; $15 and tribution to achieve the '
yesterday morning at
Academic Aptitude will be volvement
Rensico Cemetery in Garden channel bringing given to all students in my constituents of my $10 will go the the best group greatest possible return in j
commitment for Ihe bet- displays of five or more services and programs to
Valhalla, N.Y.
more than 125 exclusive, grades 3, 4, 6, 9, and 11.
Westfield, and it is
terment of the town of
The Dooley Colonial live events direct from the
The Short Form Test of Westfield in general and in people.
"And everyone's a win- unquestionably the best
Home, 556 Westfield Ave., Garden, including the home Academic Aptitude is an particular to Ward 3. The
ner," said Bill Wilson. vehicle for business people
was in charge of funeral games of the knicks and intelligence test.
activities listed above state "Every child who marches to assist the community in
arrangements.
The standardized tests are the facts! I am not just a one receives
Rangers; ESPN — an ennot only a prize, but meeting its social needs."
which term councilman for the the satisfaction
tertainment and Sports norm-referenced
Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Anthony
showing
Program
N e t w o r k means that they are town, but a true third ward off his costume toofthe
Fuhrman concluded that it
whole
providing professional and prepared by professional representative of the people town."
Rzeszutek
is vital to the success of the
and
ad- who hopes to continue to
campaign for all Westfield
A Mass for Anthony A. amateur international and companies
merchants and businessmen
Rzeszutek, 75, of Westfield national sporting events; ministered to large numbers build upon the foundation
to make their pledge as soon
was offered yesterday Nickelodeon — the out- of students at different that the third ward has set."
grade
levels
across
the
standing
young
people's
and
(Continued from page 1)
as possible.
morning in St. Casimir,
Church, Newark, following children's channel; C-SPAN nation. The California Test
numerous phone calls from
to
be
administered
this
year
—
live
and
complete
the funeral from the Burke
citizens in the fourth ward
(Continued from p»ge 1)
Funeral Home, 60 Pulaski coverage of the House of is a recently developed
remarking how refreshing it
(Continued from p»ga 1)
St., Newark.
Representatives procee- which is also criterion
Criterion correction of drainage was to see young epople out and the Westfield Adult
direct
from referenced.
He died Friday in dings
in
the
ward,
actively
and
Muhlenberg
Hospital, Washington, D.C.; also a 24- referenced means that the problems at Gumbert Fields enthusiastically being in- School. He is a vice
hour news channel; a test measures a child's No. 2 and No. 3.
Plainfield.
The town will also work to volved in a meaningful task. president of the Morgan
Mr. Rzeszutek was a channel providing financial achievement level and complete
It would be as nice," said Guaranty Trust Company of
this fall the
mechanic for Western news and transactions of the compares it to that same Lamberts Mill
Road Soccer Cannon, "to see parents and New York.
Electric Co., Kearny, before New York Stock Exchange, child's ability.
"I am not opposed to the
field, so it will be ready for all adults demonstrating the
Results of these tests spring
retiring 10 years ago. He and an all-night, all'cap' theory," McCracken
same
concern
for
good
use.
The
newfacility
was a member of the weekend sports news enable the school district to will remove some of the government by voting on said. "It can help promote a
Stanley S. Holmes Chapter channel providing the latest compare its students with heavy traffic from other Nov. 6."
realistic appraisal of
of the Telephone Pioneers of scores and sports stories is other students in the United fields, hopefully permitting
priorities and make more
States and enable the some days of rest for the
America, and was a available.
efficient the way a town
district
to
evaluate overtaxed playing fields,
member of the Star of
buys and delivers its ser
Liberty Society Group No.
An optional Pay TV curriculum and student said Mrs. List.
(Continued from pagt 1)
vices.
growth
at
critical
levels.
1051, Newark.
Cablevision service, Home
"But," said McCracken,
many of the problems which
The patter of cleated and arise
on a day-to-day basis. "double-digit inflation
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., he Box Office (HBO) will be
spiked
feet
across
the
IS
Mohawk
Trail
available
at
an
additional
"Each of these various coupled with the state's five
lived in Newark before
town fields takes a heavy citizens'
groups has their percent limit on municipal
moving to Westfield 20 years cost per month. This service
toll,
the
councilwoman
Tires
Damaged
will
feature
current
topown
priorities, and they budget increases severely
ago.
Surviving are two sons, rated motion pictures. The
Fifteen
tires
were
John and Frederick, eight movies will be shown damaged
seven parked
grandchildren, and five unedited and completely cars on onMohawk
Trail
commercial-free.
great-grandchildren.
Sunday by vandals, who also
damaged the bandstand at
Mindowaskin Park with
green paint.
Fences were damaged on
A 20 year old Cranford bicycle, truancy and public Wells St. and Minisink Way;
communication
of
obman was arrested by
lawn damage was reported
Westfield police Sunday for scenities. Police also in- on Highland Ave. A car
possession of weapons and vestigated two reports of sideview mirror was broken
marijuana. Bail was set at annoying phone calls and on Willow Grove Road, and
arrested a North Plainfield a car window was reported
$1,500.
DIRECTORS
broken on North Chestnut
Items worth some $1,265 woman for shoplifting.
were reported stolen from A Clark resident was St.
FREDH. GRAY, JR.
Temple Emanu-EI last arrested around 4 a.m.
A North Cottage PI.
DAVID B. CRABIEL
week. Tools were reported Saturday for driving while resident reported a broken
WILLIAM A. DOYLE
missing at Lincoln School Intoxicated. Burglaries bedroom window Sunday,
E. WILLIAM BENNETT
Monday
where
the were reported on Lincoln and nail polish damaged the
custodian room was en- Road, Fairacres Ave. and new siding on an Otisco Dr.
Barchester Way, where a home. Damage to Downer
tered.
WESTFIELO; 318 Eait Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. 233-0143
Juveniles were arrested lawnmower was stolen from St. sidewalks was also
•CRANFORD: 12 Springfield A»e., William A. Doyle, Mjr. 276-0092
the
garage.
reported to police.
last week for assault,
possession of a stolen

Pre-Kindergarten Has Openings

Caldora

Friedman

Duhig

Parade

Calif. Tests
Scheduled

United Fund

strains the ability of Town
Council to continue to fund
the services our residents
have come to expect.
"The 'cap' Is now a
double-edged sword that is
threatening to cut in a way
that the state, in its infinite
wisdom, never dreamed,"
McCracken said.
There are two ways to
improve life under the
"cap" system, McCracken
suggested. "One is to refine
the 'cap' theory by allowing
certain exceptions. A second
is to restrict our so-called
"needs."'
There are at least three
areas of spending which
should be allowed to increase without regard to the
"cap," McCracken said.
"Increases in spending for
fuel and utilities are not
controllable Items at this
time; neither are insurance
costs or the costs of snow
removal in a winter of
unusually heavy snowfall.
Items like these could be
exceptions to the 'cap'
rule." McCracken said the
Town Council should work
with Westfield's state
legislators and other suburban legislators to effect
changes in the "cap" law
which would balance out the
negative influence of inflation.
McCracken said one of the
biggest enemies of effective
budgets is the taxpayer
himself, who makes conf 1 ic I i ng d e m a n ds .
McCracken asked: "How
many times have you heard
the same person say —
sometimes in the same
breath — 'What we need is a
Proposition 13* and then
add, 'They're sure letting
our parks and playgrounds
go downhill.' "
McCracken said there can
be "great disagreement
over what is a 'desire' and
what is a 'need'. Decisions
become difficult. And when
the costs of certain high
priority or even mandatory
items rise rapidly, while
revenues to meet those costs
are held down by law,
something has to give and
decisions become very
difficult.
"Over the years, Westfield has been fortunate to
have a Town Council that
has handled its budgeting
and delivery of necessary
services in a deliberate and
responsible manner. To
continue to do so, Westfield
needs
Town
Council
members that can attack
the inflation-cap problem in
a business-like, analytical
.way, members who have
served in and know the
whole community."

Tom Duhig, Democratic candidate for Town Council
from the third ward, examines conditions of streets In the
third ward. (Story on pa(!c 1)

Alan Gutterman, Itcpulilkan candidate for Town Council from the fourth ward, examines (he pond at Tamaques Park. (Story on page 1)
f

Hosemary Gagllardi, left, meets with Carole Friedman,
second ward Town Council candidate, to plan a coffee to
be held on Oct. 18 at the Gagllardi home, 913 Cranford
Ave.

Oct. 18 Coffee for Friedman
In her continuing effort to
meet with Second Ward
residents, Carole Friedman,
will attend another coffee
Oct. 18, beginning at 8 p.m.
This coffee will be hosted by
Mike
and
Rosemary
Gagliardi of 913 Cranford

Ave. ThoGagliardia, who are
active in community affairs
and independent voters, will
welcome their second ward
neighbors to hear Mrs.
Friedman speak on her
approach to improve the
quality of local government.

Cable TV

Cannon

List

McCracken

[ $ 4 0 CASH REBATE

DIRECT FROM GE

with the purchase of this model
from now through Nov. 30, 1979

I —adjusts color lor you—
autonratically-everylimel
you change channels!

Gutterman

Police Arrest Cranford Mail,
Investigate Temple Theft

Si!J^0(gE i

GEVIRH
19" diagonal
COLOR TV
WITH DUAL
MODE
REMOTE
CONTROL

I9ECO770W
OJk linish on high iiupjcl plastic

GE QUALITY-BUILT
20.8 CU. FT. NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR FREEZER
Add Automatic Icemaker now or later!
5 split-level, adjustable glass shelves. Big 6.97
cu. ft. freezer. Energy Saver Switch. Rolls out
on wheels. Only 30V>* wide, 66" high.

GET OUR LOW PRICE!

Tune direct to
desired channel or
scan Ihe dial from
bed or armchair!
Sharp, vivid color
pictures! Digital
Channel Numbers!
Cable-Ready
AntennaConnector — |
much MUCH more!

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD . 233-2121
Open Daily 9 A.M.-'B P.M. Thurs. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
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Band to Host Fifth
Annual Field Invitational

Joe Cannon, Democratic candidate for Westfleld Town
Council, fourth ward, shown recently at a meeting with
youth volunteers. Camion has expressed the need for
youth developnicnt and participation. Bottom, left to
ri(!ht, David Newman, Peter Gadol, Robert Co*?.!, Chris
l.oder; second row, Art Stock, Cannon, Cindy Seotl,
Karen Mullen, Anne Duherty; top, Marianne Stock,
Ilrlnt Uutcliart, Lisa Kennedy, Chris Wylhe and Kris
Kellcy.

Cannon Speaks
To WHS Students
Joe Cannon, Democratic
candidate for Westfield
Town Council, fourth ward,
spoke recently to James
Geohagen's political science class at Westfield High
School. For several years,
Geohagen has been encouraging his students to
become actively involved in
the political process. "One
of my main objectives in
this election is to generate
interest in our youth and not
allow them to become cynical or disinterested before
they have had an opportunity to test the system,"
Cannon stated.
"Geohagen's class was an
absolute delight," said Cannon. "I did not prepare any
-formal statement but allowed the students the entire period to ask questions
on matters concerning
Westfield. I think some citizens would be a tittle sur-

prised to know that vandalism was a real concern
to the students. They felt, as
I have felt for some time,
that Westfield and the Town
Council was not facing the
issue. Other concerns expressed were more subtle
but certainly very real and
generally concerned the
future.
"One thing that could be
said about the class as a
whole is that they asked intelligent questions, displayed a lot of enthusiasm
and were unfailingly polite.
If these are the type of people who will eventually
lead, then I am very com-'
fortable about our future as
a town and a country. My
only hope is that we, as
adults, show as much intelligence and enthusiasm in
the upcoming election on
Nov. 6 and generally in the
democratic process thereafter."

Dems Support
SALT II Treaty
The Westfield Democratic
Committee is encouraging
New Jersey
Senators
Harrison Williams and Bill
Bradley to support and vote
for the SALT II Treaty.
Chairman Stan Epstein
stated, "we can think of no
issue that is more important
than world peace; We
strongly believe that the
SALT II Treaty Is an important step in reducing the
possibility of a cataclysmic
war,
without
unduly
weakening our defensive
capabilities. In keeping with
our policy of letting our
elected officials know where
we stand on the important
Issues confronting our
country, the Committee has
adopted the following
resolution:"

Epstein also urged any
Westfield Democrats who
are interested in expressing
their opinions on this issue
or any other federal, state or
local issues to contact their
local
committee-persons.
Names and addresses of
committee people for each
ward and district are
available at the Westfield
Town Clerk's office.

The Westfield High School
Marching Band, under the
direction of John Wevers,
will host its fifth annual
Field Invitational at 1 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 21, at the
Westfield High School
Stadium.
Eleven bands will participate and compete in one
of three classes — Group I
(up to60 musicians), Group
II (61-80 musicians), and,
Group III (81 or more
musicians). Scheduled to
appear are: Group I —
Oceanside, Long Island,
East Brunswick, Metuchen,
and Jefferson Township;
Group II — Hillside,
Madison Central, Middletown, N.Y., and Verona;
and, Group III — Saddlebrook, New Milford and
Verona.
Bands will be competing
for first, second and third
place trophies within each
group for Total Band
Performance, and for additional trophies for Best
Band Front and Best Drum
Major-Majorette. Bands are
judged on such criteria as
marching
and

maneuvering, musical
proficiency and execution,
and, general overall effect.
The Band
Parent's
Association competition
committee, under the
chairmanship of Mickey
Venezia, has been planning
for the event since the latter
part of August. Other
chairpersons include: Al
Smeaton, vice-chairman;
Geri Priscoe, program;
Evelyn and Ziggy Goski,
hospitality; Florence and
Bill Rowe, security; Neil
and Lenore Huff, concessions; Walt and Rene
Troy, tickets; Frank and
Clemmie Tabor, publicity;
and Dick Freeman, bank.
Assistance also has been
provided by Barbara Spato
and Maureen O'Donnell in
securing advertisements for
the program.
Tickets for the event may
be purchased from any
member of the marching
band and will be available at
the gate.
Hot dogs, potato chips, hot
pretzels, donuts, coffee, hot
chocolate and soda will be
available at a nominal fee.

Buonanno Earns Sergeant's Rank
Robert J. Buonanno, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Buonanno of Toms River,
formerly of Westfield, was
promoted to sergeant
earlier this month.
Sergeant Buonanno is
assigned to the U.S. Army's
82nd Airborne Division, Fort
Bragg, N.C. He entered the
service in November, 1976,
and received basic combat
training at Fort Dix, He also
attended the wheeled
vehicle mechanics course at
Dix before attending airborne training at Fort
Benning, Ga. in March of
1977.
Buonanno was assigned
Robert J. Buonanno
to the 82nd as a wheeled
vehicle mechanic in Sep- their training period.
tember of that year and was
He also had jungle
involved in an off-post training in Panama, repair
exercise at Fort A.R. Hill in parts training at Fort Bragg
November, 1977. He went to and attended the nonCalifornia
for
desert commissioned officers
training in California and academy at Bragg.
while there was called to
Buonanno has served
assist the National Guard three years of his four-year
and Army Reserve during hitch.

Taiwan Co. to Dance Here Tuesday Evening
Appearing here on its
first American tour, the
Cloud Gate Dance Theatre
of Taiwan will open the
season for the Westrield
Community
Concerts
Association
in
the
auditorium of Westfieid
High School at 8:30 o'clock
Tuesday evening. Memberships for the 1971)80 series
of concerts will be available
at the door and through the
membership chairman,
Mrs. Frederick D, Walters,
until the opening program.'
The Cloud Gate Dance
Theatre with an ensemble
of more tha n 20 da nccrs was
founded in 1973 by choreographer Lin Hwai-min.
The first truly modern
dance company in Taiwan,
Cloud Gate
it combines Western technique with Chinese themes received the degree of
and costumes. Its reper- master in fine arts. While
toire ranges from dance
in the United
dramas based on Chinese studying
his interest in dance
myths and legend to con- States
became extremely strong.
temporary themes.
Martha Graham, after After'working with the outseeing the company per- standing modern dance
form, called it "original, teachers he returned to Taistrong and powerful" and wan to organize the Cloud
described them as "the best Gate. As an ASPAC fellow,
dancers I have met outside he had visited Korea and
the States." Alvin Ailey Japan to study classical
described the company's court dances.
performance as "beautiCritics in the Far East, inful."
cluding those in Hong Kong,
The director, a native of Japan and Korea, have
Taiwan, in 1971 was chosen called Cloud Gate "one of
an honorary fellow to the In- the most important cultural
ternational Writing Pro- exports in the past two decgram at the University of ades." Recently the direcIowa. The next year he tor and choreographer, Lin

Mobile Meals Needs Volunteers
Mobile Meal needs
volunteers. Mobile Meal
clients are unable to shop or
prepare their own meals.
Many of them are elderly or
sick and shut-in, and some,
greeting the Mobile Meal
volunteer driver and his or
her delivery of a hot meal is
the highlight of the day.
The meals are prepared at
the First Baptist Church, 170
Elm St., and picked up there
by 11 a.m. each day,

Monday -Friday, by the
drivers. There are approxlmately six delivery
stops on each route.
Those who would like to
experience the "very
special satisfaction"this
volunteer job provides, and
can spare about an hour a
day - or an hour a week - or
even an hour every other
week, may call the Mobile
Meals Office at the Baptist
Church.

Honor Society Flea Market Saturday
The Westfield Senior High
School Chapter of the
National Honor Society will
hold its annual flea market from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday at the Elm St.
Dancers

field. The raindate
Saturday, Oct. 20.

Jaycens to Host Party at Hospital

facility for physically
won an award as the best
handicapped children and
choreographer of the year.
adolescents, will hold a
Since attendance at the
Topsy Turvy Crazy Hat
four concerts of the WestContest tomorrow. The hats
field association is limited
are being made as part of
to the membership, with no
the crafts program and will
tickets available for inPreceding the party, be worn at the Halloween
dividual performances, the
Cloud Gate appearance patients at the rehabilitation party by the patients."
represents the last opporSteven Susinan Commended Student
tunity for interested music
lovers to obtain their
Headmaster John H. tion from the school and
memberships for the cur- Wright Jr. announced today National Merit Scholarship
rent season. Other pro- that Steven L. Susman of Corporation (NMSC) was
grams include the duo- Westfield, a student at the presented to Steven in
pianists, Stecher and Hororecognition of outstanding
witz in November; the Gill-St. Bernard's Upper performance on the PSATSchool,
has
been
named
a
Metropolitan Opera soNMSQT, the qualifying test
prano, Kathleen Battle in commended student in the for the merit program that
February and the Paul twenty-fifth annual National was administered nationKuentz Orchestra of Paris Merit Scholarship Program. wide to high school juniors
in April.
A Letter of Commenda- in October. 1978.
The Jaycees of Westfield
will host the annual
Halloween
party
at
Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside, on
Friday, Oct. 26.

The saltation period of an elaphant if the longest of any
"animal — 64S days or more than 21 m o n t h s .

10.662%

a Year

FIRSTRATE 6 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
PAY THE HIGHEST RATE ANY BANK CAN PAY.
INCLUDING SAVINGS BANKS AND S&L'S.

See what's in OAK KNOLL'S
educational bag at our Open
House October 28 at 2p.m.
If you're a parent who's been
thinking about a private school education for your child, you'll want to attend
Ihe Open House at Oak Knoll School
of the Holy Child on October 28
Whether your chiirj will be kindergarien age next fall, ready lor high
school, or somewhere in between, the
Open House will give you a preview o1
a rich educational experience. You'll
find out |ust how Oak Knoll blends innovative and traditional concepts ol
education lor its Lower School students (boys and girls, kindergarten
through sixth grade) and Upper

School pupils (young women, grades
seven through twelve)
At Ihe Open House you'll meet
the faculty andadminislration. lourthe
facilities, learn about the curriculum
thatdrawsyoung people from as Jar as
Far Hills, Parsippany, Livingston. The
Oranges and Westfield Oak Knoll admits children of any race, color,
national or ethnic origins.
Come al 2 p.m on Sunday. October 28 and bring your son or daughter. For additional information about
Oak Knoll, oal! Ms. Marilyn J, O'Shea.
Director of Admissions, at 273-1125

OAK KNOLL SCHOOL
of the Holy Child
44 Blackburn Road/Summit. New Jersey 07901

is

The goods will be supplied
and sold by the nearly 60
members of the group.

Rata effective Thursday, Oct. 11 thru Wednesday, Oct. 17

The Westfield Democratic
Committee,
Alarmed
by
the
unrestrained
nuclear
arms race which must
inevitably lead to world
holocaust,
Objecting to the drain of
many billions of dollars
for wasteful overkill,
diverted from basic social
needs.
Impressed by the 6Ms years
of
painstaking
negotiations which have
produced Strategic Arms
Limitation Treaty II,
Impressed by the greatly
strengthened verification
methods of SALT II, with
concealment
or interference strictly forbidden.
Convinced that the Soviet
build-up of strategic arms
must be limited,
Convinced that Senate
approval of SALT II is
essential to prevent a
crippling, and perhaps
fatal, blow to the long slow
process of arms control,
Recognizing the need to
avoid the most intransigent and hostile
leaders of the USSR
taking over as the
Brezhnev era closes,
Recognizing the need to get
on with SALT III
negotiations
for
meaningful disarmament,
and
Desiring to stop our "drift
into a dark night of
unrestrained
arms
competition" (President
Carter, 4-25-79),
Adopts the
following
Resolution:
Resolved, that the Westfield
Democratic Committee
encourage our New
Jersey Senators to support SALT II and vote in
favor thereof, and further
Resolved, that the Westfield
Democratic Committee
similarly encourage any
other Senators we may be
able lo influence.

I'agv A

Here's a 6 month savings certificate that pays
an interest rate that even the savings banks
can't beat.
It's the First National State FirstRate Savings
Certificate and it pays you an interest rate
equal to the discount rate paid on U.S.
Treasury Bills in effect when you purchase
the certificate. All you need is a minimum
investment of $10,000 and you earn the
highest rate allowed by law/
On top of that, your certificate may be
renewed for additional six month periods at
the rale prevailing at that time.
So take advantage of this exceptional

opportunity to earn high interest on a short
term investment. Visit any First National State
office today and start earning the great rate
of FirstRate Savings Certificates.

First

National
State'

We're the One for your money.
• First National State Bank of New Jersey • First National Stale Bank ol Central Jersey • First National Stale Bank — County
• First National State Bank — Edison • First National Slate Bank of Northwesl Jersey • First National State Bank of West Jersey
Members First National Stale Bancorporalion 550 Broad Street, Newark. New Jersey 07102.

Serving you locally at 443 North Ave., Westfield
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Nine of every 10 persons
responding favored "sunset" legislation, which
would require periodic
review of all federal
programs and elimination of
those found to be no longer,
necessary. Congressional
authority to veto federal
regulations,
reducing
federal Intrusion in business
and private life, was supported by 05 percent.
It was evident that Union
County residents also have
strong views o» other major
issues facing the nation.
Considerable skepticism
was shown over the validity
of the nation's oil shortage.
Sixty-five percent doubted
that it was real.
Continued development of
nuclear powered generating
stations was favored by 65
percent of the respondents.
About the same percentage
opposed proposals that
would require people not to
drive one day a week. An
amendment I offered to the
President's energy conservation legislation deleted
this driving restriction,
A surprisingly large
majority — 70 percent —
favored a resumption of
selective service registration, but only 51 percent felt
women should be required
to register for the draft.
There
were
mixed
feelings on defense spending, with 35 percent
favoring an increase, 18 percent a decrease, and 47 percent undecided.

fiio m
All letters to the editor
must bear • signature, a
street address and a
telephone number, so
authors mny be checked. If
The poor rating of the
Residents of Union County
contributors arc not able In
are deeply concerned about President can be linked in
be reached at local phone
inflation and want the part to public rnixlety over
numbers during Leader
federal government to cut the state of the economy.
~A1L W. T»lal»LK . . .._,. tJ_l.
Editor
business hours, the writer's
Inflation is cited by 02 perback sharply on spending.
P.-toWf IWTV^. .'_.J^TTJ
AdvmUalni Manaifx
signature may be notarized.
That is the strongest cent of those responding as
Letters
must
be
written
T H U R S D A Y , OCTOBEU I I , 10TO
message to emerge from the most pressing problem
only on one side of paper and
10,400 responses to my 1979 facing the nation. It ran far
typewritten.
questionnaire and public ahead of energy problems,
Letters endorsing canwhich were listed by oneopinion survey.
didates for office in the Nov.
The questionnaire was fourth of those answering
6 General Election will be
sent to every household in the survey, and crime,
Should New Jersey voters be granted the powers of in- limited to one per candidate
the 12th Congressional Dis- which 13 percent said was
itiative and referendum — for State laws? — for amend- per week. None will be
trict.
The
number their main concern.
accepted
for
the
issue
(Nov.
ments to the State Constitution? — for both? — Should
Just how strongly Union
responding was a record
1)
immediately
preceding
use of the powers be limited by excluding certain subCounty residents feel about
high for .the survey.
the
election.
jects such as appropriations or taxes? Should questions
A significant trend re- inflation was shown by
All letters must be in the I have known Alan for of penalties on the reverse
petitioned for be submitted directly to the voters for deciIn light of the excessive flected by the survey results responses to a section of the
"Leader"
office
by
Friday
if
sion, or should the Legislature be given an opportunity to
several years now and I find side of the summons this penalty involved for those of is that President Carter's survey in which 73 percent
act first? These and many other questions are appror- they are to appear in the him to be a hardworking, appears to be the ultimate us who are not regular public
approval rating in said they felt Congress
priate for consideration by the Assembly State Govern- following issue.
involved and concerned offense for parking in commuters, it seems to me Union County has plunged should balance the federal
ment Committee which recently held a public hearing
individual who would serve Westfield.
that an imbalance of far below the national budget even if it means
on several Concurrent Resolutions for amendments to
our town well.
On the morning in parking spaces exists. As a average. Even among reducing services they
PAPER FOR POT?
the State Constitution to give voters initiative and referquestion at 8:10 a.m. there resident of Westfield I would Democrats in the county, personally support.
endum powers. This first of a series on the subject of in- Editor, Leader;
Jay Post were no metered spaces not like to think such an the President's rating is
Another large majority —
itiative and referendum by the New Jersey Taxpayers
A few Sundays ago, my
707 Shadowlawn Dr. available. However, there imbalance is intentional.
below the national average. 65 percent — called for cuts
Association, a private non-profit governmental research husband went to a local
were 20 to 30 open permit
Wilton R.May
in
Social Security payroll
The most recent Gallup
organization, will be devoted solely to defining terms.
store in town to pick up the PRIMARY FINANCING
spaces.
631 Glen Ave. poll shows that nationwide, taxes, favoring my proposal
Several definitions are required for an understanding Sunday papers. He was Editor, Leader;
32 percent of Americans to use general revenues
of this complex subject which all too often is oversimpli- surprised to see that the
One of the most important
approve of the way from the U.S. Treasury to
fied.
store had a vending recent accomplishments of
President Carter is handling pay for a part of Social
INITIATIVE, generally, is the power granted voters, machine
dispensing the New Jersey legislature
his job. But in Union County, Security costs, such as
through use of a petition signed by a prescribed number cigarette papers. When was the passage during the
only 12 percent think he is Medicare.
of voters, to propose a State constitutional amendment asked what it was for, the summer, by both Assembly
doing a good job. Among
Concern that government
or law for placement on the ballot for voter decision on store owner replied that a and Senate, of A-1698, exby Clare Anntwell
Democrats in the county, has become too big also was
adoption.
lot of people were rolling tending partial public
the
President's
approval
evident
from the returns.
DIRECT INITIATIVE is the power of voters to pro- their own cigarettes. My financing to gubernatorial
rating is down to 19.7 perWEEK OF OCTOBER 11, 1*7»
pose by petition a constitutional amendment or law for husband countered that it primaries. Public financing
cent.
BHHEO EHHBH
determination by the voters at a referendum which must was obviously for the use of has already proved its value
AQUARIUS—January M - February It
be held on the measure. If it is approved, it goes into ef- marijuana and since the in the general elections for
A romantic dilemma puirlea you around the weekend, but
ACROSS
Pull
store is located only two Governor of this state and
a wlutlon'i In reach — provided you'll try new tacllci.
fect.
Musical
Chp off
Poulble rivalry wits old friend on Monday. Huncbei are
drama
Exclamation HHB HMHB HfflEI
INDIRECT INITIATIVE is the power of voters to pro- blocks from my son's for President of the United
BOGIE BEJ0E HS
strong Tuesday-Wednesday.
A fruit
Ma loyon
school,
my
husband
pose by petition a constitutional amendment or law
States, and its extension to
Deformed
canoe
o\ scale
which first must be considered by the legislature. If re- suggested that it was gubernatorial primaries
Greek letter
PISCES—Fahruary ao-Martb JO
14. Note
E3HGK3 * B B S S !
Norse tale
Weekend favora getting away from It all with the one in
jected or not acted upon by the Legislature, the question inappropriate and that it promises to give New
i5 Web
Auction
your life. Don't take Job (or granted cow; this Isn't a time
16. Electrified
of adoption is then usually submitted to referendum by should be removed. The Jersey one of the finest
Greek letler
for cosstlng. Family roatteri demand undivided attention
particles
Contraction of
the voters and if approved by the required number of store owner contended that election funding laws in the
on Monday.
17. Work unit
"Energy: Crisis and
neck muscles
he "gives the public what it country.
votes, becomes effective.
A number
19.
Challenge" is the topic of a
Merry frolic <•
AKIES—March M-Aprll 30
21 Woman's
REFERENDUM, generally, is the power granted wants."
dfcflW
Torment
lecture to be presented at
Unfortunately, however,
listen and reply to hidden menage* — concerning love,
name
DOWN
8. Needy
Soiulion
voters to'vote on a law or a proposed constitutional
friendship, career; they're'everywhere, but you must be
I submit that Westfield Governor Byrne has taken
22. Restrain
Union College from 8:15 to
9. Pertoinlngto
amendment passed by the Legislature.
nearby to respond. A reunion ot sorts Is Indicated around
24. Gumbo
Water animal
neither wants nor needs no action even though he is
9:45 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 30,
the moon
Registered
the
weekend.
26
Looked
DIRECT REFERENDUM is the power of voters to "head shops." As parents of publicly committed to the
10. German city
It was announced today by
nurse (obbr.J
narrowly
.2 Medley
petition for a public vote on a law. The vote outcome teenagers we object to this principles embodied in this
27. Depicted
TAUBU8—Aprim-Maya
Dr. Frank Dee, dean of the
Comparative
13. Large cattle
Retain
29.
determines whether the law remains in effect or is sly purveying of drug bill. Under the peculiar New
No real pattern emerges this week; each day seems to
suffix
Division
of
Continuing
form
Jump
31
start a new trend, but the trend seems to go nowhere. AcRodent
repealed.
paraphernalia. I spoke to Jersey
18. Young female
Education and Special
practice
of
33 Ship convos
tually, It can be a successful week — especially In finance
Prefix, lo
20.
God
of love
INDIRECT REFERENDUM is the voluntary submis- the Union County Office of "gubernatorial courtesy,"
35.
Gone
Services.
Greek letter
—If you take more of the Initiative.
23. Require
sion to the voters by the Legislature of a law or other Drug Abuse and they ad- bills passed by the
25. ExclomatJon
The
slide-illustrated
proOEMTNI—May U • June tx
question. Such question may be either binding or ad- mitted that these vending legislature are not delivered
of woe
gram, reflecting the expert
Friendship worries diminish before the weekend, a
28. Twist out of
visory.
machines are used for potto the governor's desk until
contributions
of
the
romanUc problem peaks around Sunday — then solves
shape
CONSTITUTIONAL REFERENDUM is the constitu- smoking, but that they are asked for by him — and he
itself — and love is on the upswing as of Monday. Moody
scientific community, is
30. Eat
tionally required submission to the voters for approval legal.
people suit cheering u p . . . finally.
32. Analyze o
has not asked for A-1698.
designed
to
inform
parsentence
or rejection of proposed constitutional amendnnents or
Since that Sunday three The "gubernatorial courticipants about today's
CANCER—June a . July a
134. Purple dye
certain types of laws.
esy" dodge has been
weeks
ago,
we
have
bought
Give more time now to long-range financial goals. Your
energy
problems.
Prof.
35. Brick ovens
Proposals for initiative and referendum should be
favorite person seems subdued around the weekend, so
36. Keen
papers elsewhere and I repeatedly used to avoid
Farris Swackhamer. of
don't hesitate to make first move. Monday can be snipris,38. Aim
clearly defined for public understanding because of the our
in writing this letter action on other bills for
Cranford, retired Union
tnily social.
.40. Res.
significant differences and wide variations in use at the hope
many
months
or
in42. Seaweed
those of you who have
College
professor of
State and local levels in the United States, as well as in that
44. Dismounted
LEO—July n-August n
teenage children will object definitely. Common Cause
Chemistry, will be the
47, High cord
some foreign countries. Often the powers are limited in when
Social evenlnga through the week can be unexpectedly
has brought suit to put a stop
you
see
these
speaker.
49. Compass
rewarding
for
singles.
Marrieds
could
Qad
this
a
talkative
scope either in constitution by law or by judicial inter- machines in our town.
to this unconstitutional form
point
period. For every Leo, romance and friendship are
Prof. Swackhamer taught
pretation, that is, their use is denied for certain purposes
52. Thor man
favored from Sunday on.
Peg Fisk of ppocket veto. In the
chemistry at Union College
53 Female
such as revenue measures, spending, or government
854 Kimball Ave. meantime, every voter who
for 16 years. Prior to joining
parent
VTBOO—August n • SavteBbtr B
emergencies.
Recent financial difficulties can be resolved around Monthe College faculty, he was
Subsequent columns will be devoted to history of initi- SUPPORTS GUTTERMAN favors A-1698 and the
day • Tuesdty, and at last you can get on with postponed
director of research at Shell
powerful setback it can
ative and referendum, types utilized in the United States
engagements. Problem now Is that coworkers can be unChemical Company, Union.
commonly stubborn.
deliver to the influence of
and experience, applicability to New Jersey, and Editor, Leader;
PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
Prof. Swackhamer is a
private
moneyed
p
y interests H
arguments for and against granting the powers.
As a resident of the fourth in our politics should appeal
UBKA—September a • October B
graduate
of Rutgers
Let loved one have the limelight for awhile now, and con- *
ward in Westfield, I have to Governor Byrne for *
University and holds a
tent yourself playing a supporting role. Watch your
been following with interest prompt signature.
master's degree in organic
words; anything you say, even In jest, can be taken
the campaigns of the two
chemistry
from Polytechnic
seriously.
Suzanne Rebick
candidates for councilman
Institute of Brooklyn.
John Edison Sloane, Inc.
225 Evergreen Ct.
SCORPIO—October»-No»«nb*rM
from our ward. I believe
Mountainside
Presented as a public
Travel Is emphasised and an unplanned detour can turn
has exInvestment Counsel Since 1963
Into a memorable adventure. If ever a Scorpio has to learn
service to the adult comNew Jersey State and employment. Employment Alan Gutterman
PARKING SPACE
an appreciation of
to be diplomatic — this is the time. You come to
munity, the program
local government full-time in both police and fire pressed
IMBALANCE
everyone's rescue.
the
accomplishments
of
our
no registration or
equivalent employment protection declined between Town Council and an un- The following letter has
* requires
fee. It will be offered again
SAGITTARIUS — November »-December n
totaled 358,964 in October 1977 and 1978, according to derstanding of the problems been sent to Municipal Court
215 NORTH AVENUE WEST
Travel,
advancement
and
a
stream
of
surprises
are
in* at Union College on Monday,
1978, an increase of 9,491 or the Bureau of Census ahead.
*
of Westfield:
dicated now. Avoid controversial topics with loved ones,
Wnitfield
654-3344
Nov. 5, at the same hours.
2.7 percent over the same figures.
unless
you
have
all
the
facts
—
and
lots
of
time.
A
VIP
The news articles in the I am enclosing my check *
month in 1977. reports the New
steps
Into
picture.
Jersey
State
No. 3996 in the amount of $20
New Jersey Taxpayers government
employment Westfield Leader indicate to pay the described fine on *
•
CAPRICORN—December M-January K
Association. According to expanded by 3,865 persons he has done his homework summons
A minor financial setback can strike, but major galna In
E-75243, and in so
figures compiled and or 5.1 percent to a total of well and knows his facts. I doing plead
other spheres are Indicated through the period. Sarcastic
guilty to the
comments on the weekend could lead to trouble. Old adpublished by the U.S. 79,128 in 1978. This State now feel the effort he is putting offense of parking
in the
mirer may get in touch.
Bureau of the Census, New ranks 47th among the states into his campaign is in- permit area of the railroad
dicative
of
what
we
can
*
Jersey's public employees with 108 State employees
*
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
lot
on
Sept.
26.
expect
from
him
as
a
proportionally represent 490 per 10,000 citizens, up from
Falrrnlnded, optimistic and diplomatic — charm Is your
According
to
the
schedule
*
councilman.
middle
name.
And
you're
also
extremely
generous
—
of every 10,000 persons in 49th in 1977. Only Illinois
sometimes to a fault. A little more conservauon, a little
the State, a rank of 34th (101 per 10,000), Ohio (104
•
more patience and a major goal can be realized by March.
among the 50 states, slightly per 10,000), and New York
Summer features surprise travel and/or travelers.
below the national average (107 per 10,000) have lower
BORN THIS WEEK
of 492 per 10,000.
proportions.
October 11th, first lady Eleanor Roosevelt; 12th, English
King Edward VI; 13th. U. K. Prime Minister Margaret
Nearly four-fifths of the
According to the U.S.
Thatcher; Hth, President Dwlght Elsenhower: 19th,
Garden State's public Bureau of the Census
prim a donna Irina PendagUo; ltth, playwright Eugene
employment is at the local figures, New Jersey State
*
O'NeUl; 17th, daredevil Eve! Knlevel.
Colors available: Rust,
level. Payrolls of school and local government fullWilliam A. Cambria, estate and construction *
Camel, Natural, Chocofatc,
districts and county and time employees earned an Democratic candidate for industries have been ad¥ •¥• • . * *
Grey, & Navy; in machine
municipal governments average of $1,207 in October the Assembly in the 20th versely affected. Our
washable chenille!!
combined rose by 5,626 1978, up $50 from the year Legislative District, has continuing inflation has
persons (2.1 percent) in before, a rank of 9th highest called for passage of worsened the problem, as
October of 1978 to a total of among
the
states. legislation to exempt in- savings institutions have
J2S.00
DAVI D J . MEEKER
279,836. New Jersey con- Nationally, the average far terest earned on savings experienced large-scale
tinues to rank 10th among* a full-time public employee accounts from the state withdrawals."
A PROFESSION*!- COS>»OI>»TlON
S-M-L-XL
the states in local govern- was $1,139. State employees income tax. Cambria also
"In fact," Cambria
C O U N S E L L O R S AT LAW
ment employment as a in the Garden State advocated
a similar continued, "the problem has
435 EAST BROAD STREET
proportion of population averaged $1,244 monthly exemption for federal in- become
sufficiently
with 382 per 10,000. It ap- earnings, ranking 10th come tax purposes.
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY O709O
pronounced so that the
pears that New Jersey's nationally, while local
"Cambria described his United States Treasury
"caps" on the growth in employees in New Jersey proposal as "one means of Department is considering a
I2OH 232- 4JOO
local budgets had an impact averaged $1,197, ranking giving a tax break to mid- proposal to exempt savings
on two areas of public 11th nationally.
dle-income taxpayers to interest from federal inNewly Established Legal Fees
help them cope with in- come taxation. I believe that
flation. Until now, people New Jersey should set an Purchase of Existing one family house
$300
who have tried to save have example for our national
been penalized from several leaders and take the initial
$175
Sale of single family house - Union Co.
sides, being hit with both step by enacting the
federal and state taxes, and exemption from the state
$155
N) Business Corporation - Formation
Navy Cmdr. Roger L. supervision of assigned suffering a decrease in the income tax. Legislation to
this
effect
has
already
been
$200
Newman, whose wife, officers and enlisted per- purchasing power of their
Adoption thru Approved Agency
money. Hopefully, enact- introduced in the Assembly
Teresa, is the daughter of sonnel.
$110
by
Assemblyman
Raymond
ment
of
this
exemption
will
Constance H. Hawkins of 635 His squadron is the only
Husband/Wife wills with children's TrustHyslip Ave., has assumed squadron in the Navy to encourage an increase in the Lesniak (D-Union), and the
command of Tactical train and indoctrinate fleet amount of savings, and concept has been endorsed
Approved out of pocket expenses are Additional
Electronic
Warfare replacement aviation and provide the incentive so that by Banking Commissioner
Fees lor other legal services rendered are
Squadron 129, based at the maintenance personnel in more people will become Angelo Bianchi," said
available upon request.
Cambria.
Whidbey Island Naval Air the EA-6B "Prowler" jet savers."
Open Mon. and
Station, Oak Harbor, Wash. aircraft.
Cambria concluded by
Cambria rioted that
Thurs. nl 9 p.m.
Ma/or Credit
A 1955 graduate of Americans save far less of stating that this proposal
As commanding officer,
Cards Accepted
Regularly 9:30
Newman will be respon- Manasquan High School, their incomes than people in would make up one element
to 5:30
and a other countriei. "Here in of the tax relief program for
MENSWEAR
sible
for
the ac- Manasquan,
Parking in Rear
Tues. Evening hours by appointment
of Store
complishment
of the 1972 graduate of Navy Post New Jersey, that has had which he recently called. He
squadron's missions, the Graduate School, Monterey, serious consequences, as said further elements of the
256
EAST
BROAD
STREET
.
WESTF.ELD.
NEW
JERSEY
/
232.7900
operational readiness of its Calif., Newman joined the mortgage money has program would be issued
become tight, and the real shortly.
aircraft and the overall Navy in November 1959.

Initiative and Referendum

STARSCOPE

To Discuss
Energy
Problems

More Employees On
Government Payrolls

Would Exempt Savings
Interest From State Income Tax

Cmdr. Newman
Heads Squadron

Fall
Sportsman
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What's for Lunch at School?

Westfield Author Kalellis
At Book Shop Saturday

In recognition of National strips
Grape juice
'A pt. skim milk
School Lunch Week, next Cole Slaw w-green peas & Apple juice
THURSDAY
week — Oct. 15-19 — the onions
Tomato juice
Choice of 1 (Red)
Quimby Book Shop on literature is evident as he troubled areas and resolve
Westfield Public School's Potato Salad
Plums
3-D Hamburger w-tomato,
Quimby St. is featuring Dr. boldly approaches a broad marital conflicts. His
cafeteria department begins Buttered mixed vegs.
Apple sauce
lettuce
Peter M. Kalellis' latest range of marital dilemmas. reasonable and moderate
publishing school menus Apple juice
Fresh Orange & apple
Frankfurter on roll
book,
Wedded
or His sections on jealousy, on views are based on sound
today in the Westfield Orange juice
Choice of 1 (Blue)
Bologna on L.K. Roll
Wcdloeked? on Saturday. competitiveness, and on sex psychological
understanLeader.
Fruited gelatin
<k pt. white milk
Many assorted sandThis book is a first-nte are unforgettable..." Steven ding. His open, straightThe motto for National
Peaches
'A pt. choc, milk
wiches at H.S.
S.
Simring,
M.D.
Departforward
manner
of
distillation of professi rial
School Lunch Week, ac- Fresh Orange & apple
16 pt. skim milk
Choice of 2 (Yellow & green)
skill and . practical li 'ing ment of Psychiatry and discussing sexual matters
cording to Carolyn Lozier, Choice of 1 (Blue)
WEDNESDAY
Tomato soup
experience. Thorough^ un- Mental Health Science-New commends itself. The book
food services director, is
'A pt. white milk
Choice of 1 (Red)
French fries
didactic, the West/ield Jersey Medical School, and has an interesting style,
Classic
favorites
und
newly
published
houks
for
all
"Learn to Eat and Eat to Vi pt. choc, milk
Zili-a-roni i w-meat sauceButtered green beans
author introduces real Susan K. Simring, M.S.W. delightful analogies and
elementary
school
reading
levels
have
been
selected
l>y
Learn."
',<• pt. skim milk
Roll & butter
Sauerkraut
situations involving real
"Dr. Kalellis emphasizes useful information for the
Susan
Martin
(left)
and
Catliy
McVickcr
in
consultation
Nutritious lunches are TUESDAY
Pork roll on Bun
Baked beans
people and shares his ob- the necessity of ongoing growing as well as the
with
Sam
Testa
of
the
Quimby
Street
Hook
Shop
in
available daily in all of Choice of 1 (Red)
Sliced turkey on L.K. roll,
Cole Slaw
preparation for the Taimiques School Parent-Teacher jective view of a wide personal change as one key troubled couple." James M.
Westfield's public schools.
Baked chicken w-cornwhite, W.W.
Apple juice
Organization
liuok Fair which will he held Oct. Hi, J7 anil variety of case-histories. He to interpersonal marital Murphy, M.D. Psychiatrist,
Secondary students, in
break or Biscuit
Many assorted sandOrange juice
18. On Back-to-School Night. Oct. 17, a group of books for puts into proper context happiness. Change is seen New York, N.Y.
grades seven through
Taco's or Burrioto's wwiches at H.S.
such problems as anger, as a two-horned dilemma-it
Fresh Orange & Apple
parents on parenting and (he special needs of children
Dr. Kalellis teaches the
twelve, are able to purchase
cornbread or Biscuit
Choice of 2 (Yellow & green)
Fruited gelatin
will be available.
intimacy,
j e a l o u s y , is a necessity yet it ellicits Psychology of Human
hot or cold lunches in school
Chopped Ham & cheese on
Vegetable soup
fear of the unknown. Development and Family
Peaches
mistrust,
power
struggle,
cafeterias. The program
L.K. Roll
Tossed Salad
Choice of 1 (Blue)
sex and money, Reading this book will help Interaction and Counseling
offering school lunches to
Many assorted sandButtered mixed vegs.
'h pt. white milk
Librarian Appointed To Advisory Board children,
illustrating their normal put many back in the in the Graduate School of
secondary students is called
wiches at H.S.
Cole Slaw
driver's seat, in control, not
'A pt. choc, milk
Barbara S. Irwin, library
The New Jersey Archives recurrence in the growth of helplessly carried along as Seton Hall University. As a
" R a i n b o w L u n c h e s " Choice of 2 (Yellow & green)
Fruited gelatin
'A pt. skim milk
New Jersey
licensed
men
and
women
as
persons
director
of
the
New
Jersey
Advisory Board assists the
because food categories are
Onion soup w-mpzz.
Potato Salad
so much excess baggage in therapist, he maintains a
FRIDAY
Historical Society, has been Archives and History and as partners.
color coded. Students are
cheese
/
Grape Juice
today's
society."
Peter
0.
Choice of 1 (Red)
Other professionals say Whitmer, Ph.D. Clinical practice in individual and
appointed •••. member of theBureau of the New Jersey
able to choose a food from
Mashed potatoes-Qrayy
Orange juice
Pizza w-cheese
family therapy in Westfield.
New Jesey Archives Advis- State Library in planning about this book:
each color group. "If they
Buttered peas
' '
Fresh - apples & oranges
Psychologist, Wellesley,
Fish on Bun
From 1 - 4 p.m.Saturday
Board according to an the documentary publicaselect one food from each -Cabbage salad w1pine"Dr. Kalellis confronts Mass.
Peaches
Tunafish salad on L.K. ory
announcement by Barbara tions included in the "New marriage squarely and
color group offered, the
apple
Choice of 1 (Blue)
Dr.
Kalellis will be at the
roll, white, W.W.
"In
a
time
when
the
inWeaver, director of the Jersey Archives Series." honestly. He is an inspired
result is a nutritious wellPotato salad
'A pt. white milk
Special - Stuffed flounder F.
stitutions of marriage and Quimby Street Book Shop to
New
Jersey
State
Library.
This
state
library
publicabalanced meal," Mrs.
writer
—
deeply family are breaking down, autograph copies of the book
Fruited gelatin
'A pt. choc, milk
Many assorted sandIrwin, a resident of Wesl- tion makes primary source philosophical, but always Dr.
Lozier noted.
wiches at H.S.
Kalellis suggests ways Wedded or Wedlocked and
field,
has
had
extensive
exmaterial
in
the
library's
direct
and
practical.
His to increase stability of to answer questions on the
. A "special" luncheon is
Choice of 2 (Yellow & green) perience working with collection available to a
familarity
with
the
planned each month instead
relationships,
confront contents.
Clam Chowder
libraries and cultural agen- wide audience. To date the
of the usual Rainbow Lunch.
Tossed salad
cies.
She
served
as
the
OLL Parents Return
In October, this special
Buttered carrots
associate director of the Series includes: "Minutes
lunch will be served on
Cole Slaw
Assemblyman Chuck
of the Governor's Privy To School Tuesday
For Gracious Dining
Middlesex
County
Arts
Hardwick.
"the
only
gain
Halloween.
Potato Salad
Hardwick (R-Union) today
Council and as a reference Council, 1777-1789" (edited
has been a 23%
Our Lady of Lourdes
A cold sandwich lunch is called on the Byrne ad- registered
Fruited
gelatin
increase in the number of
librarian at Alexander by David A. Bernstein) and
ft
Central Avenue,
prepared at the high school ministration to admit the Department
Apple, Orange, Grape Library, Rutgers Univer- "Laws of the Royal Colony School,
Mountainside, will have
cafeteria for delivery daily failure of "T&E" and employees." of Education
Juice
sity.-She joined the staff of of New Jersey 1703-1745" "Back to School Night" at 8
to the elementary schools. return education to local
Fresh Orange & Apple
the New Jersey Historical (edited by Bernard Bush). p.m. Tuesday in the school
"A primary goal was to Apple
Elementary students may control and "the basics."
sauce
Society in August 1977, and Currently, the Bureau is auditorium. This will be the
equalize educational spendopen 7 days a week
purchase these lunches, on a
Choice
of
1
(Blue)
in April she was promoted j publishing the Colonial first open meeting for the
The state has added 310 ing in rich and poor
monthly basis only, or they
'A
pt.
white
milk
LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER.
Laws
through
1775.
Yet, the dollar gap
to library director.
Home and School Associamay bring their own lunch. people to the Department of districts.
'A pt. choc, milk
of funds-per-students has
tion.
Rt. 22, East bound, Mountainside^,
All school lunches arc Education payroll while actually increased between
'A
pt.
skim
milk
In Poetry Anthology
Parents will have the opYour Hotts-Sick Manukas, Jvhn Ponttt
Type A which means they school enrollments are fall- low income and high in- AVAILABLE DAILY:
portunity to meet the faculmeet nutrition standards set ing, teachers are being come districts despite inPeanut
butter
&
jelly
Torches,
published
by
the
PHONE.
ty and become acquainted
by the State Department of fired and schools closing, creased state financing."
sandwich w-an ounce of
Barbara Blanchard of New Jersey Poetry Society with the curriculum for the
Hardwick
pointed
out.
J32-2171
Education.
cheese. Homemade baked Westfield is represented in Inc., official poetry society upcoming year.
At the same time, restricHe called on Byrne to
For the Type A cold lunch, "fire
desserts, Cookies, Ice the 1979 anthology, Singing for the State of New Jersey.
tive "caps" have severely
Refreshments will be
all
the
new
bureauelementary students are crats" and let local districts limited programs which
cream, Salads.
served.
charged 65 cents. For Type distribute the money have provided educational High School — Assorted
A lunches at the junior high they're paid.
sandwiches Ala-Carte or
excellence in the highestschool, the cost is 70 cents.
to go with the Color Red.
districts,
The Public School Educa- achieving
High School Type A lunches
Milk Bar in Caf. B
resulting in dragging the
cost 75 cents because they tion Act of 1975 has already good schools down instead
Health Bar in Cat. A
cost
N.J.
taxpayers
addiinclude a larger variety of
of raising the poor ones up. GOP Get-Together
tional
millions
of
dollars
sandwich offerings. Milk
"T&E has burdened
without improving educacosts seven cents.
tion in rich, poor or middle teachers with filing exhaus-' At Sherwood Forest
Mrs. Lozier said that a income districts, Hardwick tive reports requiring time
The Westfield Town
nutritious lunch includes: asserted.
they would rather devote to
Committee will
A. one half pint of milk
classroom preparation and Republican
hold
its annual Voter GetDespite a 50% increase in
B. two ounces of lean
teaching.
Together with the canmeat, poultry or fish; or two state aid to schools under
"It's created a corps of in- didates on Sunday, Oct. 21,
ounces of cheese; or one "T&E" New Jersey scores spectors — less qualified Town
Republican Chairman
egg; or one-half cup of on Scholastic Aptitude than the administrators and Robert
C. Doherty ancooked dry beans or peas; Tests (S.A.T.'s) have failed teachers they are judging." nounced
today.
or four tablespoons of to improve, remaining sigThe
Public
School
EducaThis year's affair will be
. peanut butter; or an nificantly below the na- tion Act of 1975 changed the held
at Sherwood Forest
equivalent quantity of any tional average.
way in which education (formerly
•u
Bogart's), 15
Hardwick said his con- revenues are raised and discombination of these foods.
South
Ave., Fan wood, from
To meet nutrition stan- cern over "remote control" tributed — but it didn't 4 p.m.
to
7
p.m.
Hors
dards, these foods must be of the educatfonal process solve anyone's education d'oeuvres will be provided
been increased by crea- problems," the legislator
served as the main dish with j has
by the Westfield Women's
tion of the new federal asserted.
one other item.
Club. - AH
of Education,
Indeed, last fall it led to Republican
C. a three-fourth cup Department
he feared would drastic last-minute cuts in citizens are invited to attend
serving of two or more which
into "another state aid funds that threw and meet the candidates.
vegetables or fruit, or both, evolve
Tickets can be purchased at
20th district schools into a the
(full-strength vegetable or bureaucratic playpen.
door or from Chairman
"Our
schools
can't
surturmoil,
trying
to
make
up
fruit juice counts for oneDoherty.
budget
deficits.
vive
piling
a
new
level
of
fourth cup of this requirebureaucracy over the old —
"Teachers, parents and Commended Student
ment).
Garland C. Boothe of 633
D. one slice of whole-grain they're suffocating now," students know it's time for a
or enriched bread; or a the Westfield legislator change in this educational Arlington Ave., a student at
Rate announced at the beginning ol every month and guaranteed tot the 4-year term
boondoogle," Hardwick Pingry, has been named a
serving of cornbread, said.
Rate available for the month of O c t o b e r
"We have seen in New said. " I t ' s time the commended student in the
biscuits, rolls or muffins
Democratic administration I960
4 YEAR MATURITY • MINIMUM 51.000 • COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY
National
Merit
made of whole-grain or Jersey that T&E has knew
this,
too."
flunked every test," said
Scholarship Program.
enriched meal or flour.
Following is the menu for
* -ir -ft ir &'-tc
the week of Oct. 15-19.
"Menus are subject to
change due to emergencies," said Mrs. Lozier.
WESTFIELD SCHOOLS
COLD SANDWICH LUNCH
(Elementary Schools)
MONDAY
Grape juice
Sliced turkey, cut in half
— white bread, lettuce &
- Rate available week of October 11 - October 17 • $10,000 Minimum • 26-week maturity
mayonnaise
FLOtKAL fit GULATIOMSPKOHlBlf COMPOUNDING Of IMPREST OM SIX-MONTH CtRTlFlCATt
Fruited gelatin
yield assuming (einvtfSimenl o ' principal and mteirsi
H-M Cookie
This t* at* t'N
idtunry is m.idf M the » m e interest rate Al the lime of '<
Milk
your inten»sl rate might be higher ot lower lhan it is no>
TUESDAY
Minto Hoagie
Cup of Pineapple
Fresh Orange
OTHER HIGH RATE SAVINGS CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE
Milk
WEDNESDAY
Bologna on small hard roll
Cup of applesauce
Celery & carrot sticks
EFFF CTIVE ANNUAL YIELD Ot
Milk
EFFECTWE ANNUAL YIELOON
EFFECTIVE. ANNUAL nELO C
EFFEX!IVt ANNUAL YIELI
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL VIELD Or>
THURSDAY
Apple juice
%
Peanut butter It jelly on
enriched bread — cut in
* VLAR 4 YEARS
AYEJSR1 T O 2 ' v Y E * R S
* l 000
min»-Hjri
u
•MINIMUM
n.-,-.™,
,
MINIMUM
000
half
MINIMUM *• Ii w
000
A YEAR 8 YEARS
MINIMUM * 1I OOO
MINIMUM *IOOO
COMTOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY
MINIMUM «1.000
COMPCXJNDE D CONTINUOUSLY
cube of cheese
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY
Fruited gelatin
Federal regulations require substantial penalty for premature withdrawal from savings certificates.
If you like somthing different with the accent on modem, come see
H-M Cookie
We reserve the right to withdraw this offer in whole or in part any time without notice.
this well maintained home featuring fireplaced living room with
Milk
beamed cathedral ceiling, separate dining room, kitchen with douFRIDAY
ble self clean oven, dishwasher, no wax floor and eating space, 28
REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOCJ NTS
Orange juice
foot family room with fireplace, interesting balconied bedroom
Tunafish salad on small
area, VA baths, 2 car garage and central air. $118,000.
hard roll
IAYEAR
Fresh apple
H-M Cookie

Hardwick :
'Return to Basics'

THE
HALFWAY HOUSE

Looking for
high rates?
Look our

4-year "Treasury Security"Certificate

• 900® 850*
6-month Savings Certificate

11137-10662

Colonial

&45' 8.17 7.90 7.08'% 6.8!
8.00 7.75' 7.50 6.75 6.50

DRAMATIC!

5.50'

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL • COMPOUNDED DAILY

RAINBOW LUNCH MENU
(Senior High School
and
Junior High Schools)
MONDAY
Choice of 1 (Red)
Meat Ravioli, w-roll &
butter
Chow Mein w-rice &
noodles
Chicken salad on L.K. roll,
white, & W.W.
Many assorted sandwiches at H.S.
Choice of 2 (Yellow & green)
Chicken Veg. Noodle soup
Green salad w-carrot

BARRETT & CRAIN
*

* * Realtors * *

*

"Three Colonial Offices"
2 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside
233-1800

43 Elm Slreel
Westfield
232-1800

302 t . Broad Street
Weslfield
232-6300

SERVING WESTF1MM. MOUNTAINSIDE. SCOTCH PLAINS. FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HVNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY

M

Around the corner... across the state
Arc

Lit
Westfield • Scotch Plains • Plainfleld • Hillsborough
Stirling • Brick • Eatontown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill • Ocean
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $40,000 BV FEDERAL SWINGS ANOLOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Harmonize
Monday
The barbershop
harmony The
38,000-member

Gerri Gomperts, campaign manager for Miriam N.
Span, Democratic candidates for Town Council from the
first ward, announced today that she is giving an open
house cocktail party to which first ward residents are
cordially Invited. The party will be held from 4 to 7 p.m.
Sunday at the Gomperts' home at 1241 Prospect St. Mrs.
Gomperts said today that the party will be a chance for
friends and neighbors to meet with Miriam and to discuss
the campaign issues. Hon. Jerry English, the New Jersey
Commissioner of Environmental Protection, will be
present to meet Informally with all those attending.

Juvenile Justice a
"Revolving Door" - Bassano

singers of the Wcstfield
Chapter, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.,
will hold a membership
recruitment guest night at
7:30 p.m. Monday at the
American Legion Hall, 1003
North Ave. West. An introduction to the old
American art form of fourpart harmony will take
place, and guests will
receive a brief voice placement evaluation before
being assigned to a voice
part for an evening of song.
Guests will be afforded the
opportunity to participate in
both chorus, and quartet •
singing. The chapter's
Colonial Chorus will perform as part of the evening's
entertainment.
The Westfield chapter is
part of the largest men's
singing group in the world.

organization of the Society for
the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in
America, Inc., has 780
chapters in the United
State.s and Canada. These
groups appear at conventions and competitions
throughout North America
and appear for many local
organizations in their
communities. Earlier this
month a group of the local
singers performed for the
residents of the Ashbrook
Nursing Home in Scotch
Plains.
Interested singers are
urged to attend the Monday
night meeting and join in the
"fun and fellowship through
song." Further information
is available from Joe Dazzo,
524 Edgar Rd.

A broad legislative destroys private property,
package to combat juvenile he or she would be required
crime which now accounts to repair the damage.
for nearly half of all crimes
"In cases of theft of
committed In the state was private property, the ofproposed
today
by fender would be required to
Assemblyman C. Louis replace the property stolen
Bassano of Union.
or reimburse the victim,"
"According
to
the Bassano said.
"The revolving door of
Uniform Crime Report for
1978, arrests of juveniles for juvenile justice or the slapviolent crimes - murder, on-the-wrist approach has
robbery, rape and atrocious clearly failed to stem the
assault - accounted for 48 tide of crime by youths," he
per cent of the total of those said. "Both breed a
apprehended," Bassano disrespect for lawful
said. "Obviously, firm and authority and a feeling that
decisive action is crucial if one will not be punished for
Grant School pot-luck supper co-hostess Dale Maloney
the crime tide is to be tur- a crime."
The Assemblyman also
(left) with 1979-80 Grant PTO President Cappi Post.
ned."
proposed
a
statewide
The candidate called for parental liability law under
the
immediate
im
parents would be held
plementation of a juvenile which
and legally
offenders restitution financially
responsible
for
the
program under which delinquent
acts of their
juveniles would be required children.
to repay their victims,
either monetarily or He recommended, furthrough community service ther, that the civil liability
for property damage be
projects.
increased, both for public
"It is incredible that New and private property.
Jersey received a grant' of
"A staggering $18 million
more than a half-million in vandalism damage was
dollars more' than a year done to school property in
ago to implement this 1975 - the last year for which
program on a county-by- statistics are available- an
county basis, but that amount which must be
nothing tangible has yet made up by local taxbeen done," Bassano said. payers," Bassano said.
Grant School pot-luck supper co-host Bob Wischuscn
"The restitution concept "Increasing the civil
(left) supervises the after-supper clean-up.
is rooted in the idea that liability to $1,500 will be of
punishment should fit the substantial
help
in
crime," he said. "If, for defraying that' cost as well
instance, a juvenile breaks as holding put the prospect
windows in a school, the of severe financial punishcourt would order him to ment for those convicted of
Bob Wischusen stepped in absent hospitality coreplace them. If he or she such destructive acts."
as substitute Co-host for his chairman wife Anne, and
joined hostess Dale Maloney
nmyi- "
mirrw:
in orgainzing a recent Grant
PTO pot-luck supper. As in
past years, Grant School
parents and teachers had
looked forward to this first
PTO event of the season to
get together with old friends
and hear about new events
to come. After the feast,
Fine Apparel for the Lady
Cappi Post, 1979-80 PTO
president, introduced this
year-s PTO committees and
programs and Grant show
co-producer Geri Knudsen
presented slide highlights
from past shows.
The 1979-80 PTO budget,
prepared by Vic Pecore,
was discussed and approved. Co-Producer Betty
Kopf presented a preview of
this year's new Grant School
Show. It's too early to let the
chicken (oops!) out of the
CO
bag, but everyone agrees
this will be a "Pullet Surprize" show.

Grant PTO Holds Annual
Fall Pot Luck Supper

by Devon Hall
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Slip on a
black wool crepe jacket
with shawl collar and
contrasting trim,
beige wool crepe skirt and
print blouse with self tie.
The perfect suit
for dinner or the theatre.
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Sizes 6-16
192.

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue. Murray Hill. NJ
(2011 - 4M-222H
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Grant School student Susnn Sliccliy. puts up the Child
Shield sign on the front door of the Sliechy residence as
her sisters, Melissa and Christina watch. The Child
Shield Program is sponsored hy Ihc Wcstfield Jaycecs
with the cooperation of the Parent Teacher Council and
provides one home on almost every block in Wcstfield to
serve as a haven where children may seek assistance.
The Child Shield sign Is n red, white and blue "colonial
shield" nnd has been plnccil in a prominent position of
these homes. The Program will be explained and the sign
displayed in each clcmentnry school classroom several
times each year so Hint the children will he familiar with
it and know they may call for assistance at the houses
displaying the colonial shield.
Janet Barbin, Grant School safely chairman, asked
that parents train their children:
1. To recognize the Child Shield sign and understand Its
meaning.
2. To know the locations of the Child Shield homes on
their School route nnd In their Immediate neighborhood.
3. To seek assistance at the Child Shield homes in
emergency situations.
Mrs. Barbin further staled that children should understand that Child Shield homes arc not to be used as
convenient "rest stops" but for emergency situations
such as an attempted pick-up or molestation, when being
bullied by other children or for a sudden illness or injury.
The Mayor, the Superintendent of Schools, the Board of
Education and the Police Department have endorsed this
program. Any questions concerning the Child Shield Program should be directed to your School Safety Chairman.
I

Legion Presents
i

Flag To Sr. Citizen Group

A representative group of
the Westfield American
Legion recently presented
an American flag and staff
to Mrs. Dorothy Swayze,
president of the Tenants
Association of the Westfield
Senior Citizens Housing, for
use in the Community
Room.
Presentation was made
by Norman T. Sprague,
finance officer of the Martin
Wallberg Post No. 3, American Legion of Westfield.
Following this the group led

members in the pledge of
allegiance to the flag.
The R.S.V.P. group of
volunteer workers have
been invited to a recognition ceremony luncheon and
entertainment on Sunday,
Oct. 28, at Kean College.
The Westfield group has
completed a substantial list
of handmade articles for
this organization.
Instructors from Union
College are conducting
weekly classes in arts and
crafts and in psychology to
well-filled classes.
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Cdr. Jerry W. Jordan,
husband of the former
Judith Ann Losl of Westfield, has taken command of
the USS Seadragon.
Commander Jordnn, a
native of Evanston, III.
graduated from the U.S.
Naval Academy in June
1903. He entered the Nuclear
Power Program following
graduation and reported to
his first submarine, USS
Tullibee (SSN 507), in
February 1965. During his
tour, he qualified in submarines and served as
assistant engineer and
supply officer.
Commencing in September 1967, Commander
Jordan served in USS
Seadragon (SSN 584) as
damage control assistant
and
main
propulsion
assistant during a four year
tour which included an
extended
shipyard
overhaul. From October
1971 to January 1974 he
served as navigator and
operations officer in USS
Puffer (SSN652). Following
this tour, Commander
Jordan assumed duties as
director enlisted department at Nuclear Power
School, Mare Island. Calif.

Cdr. Jerry W. Jordon
In July 1976 he reported for
duty in USS Abraham
Lincoln (SSBN G02) (Blue)
where he served as
executive officer until
December 1978.
Commander Jordan has
received the Navy Commendation Medal with one
gold
star
and
the
Meritorious Unit Commendation for service in
previous lours.
Commander and Mrs.
Jordan have two children,
Jerylin and John.

Local Tenor to Sing
Lead in Bizet's "Carmen'
The Jersey Lyric Opera
Company will present John
Carpenter of Westfield and •
cast in a cameo version of
"Carmen" at 7 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 4, at the Governor
Livingston High School in
Berkeley Heights. The
presentation includes highlights of Puccini's "Tosca"
with Florence Lazzeri In the
title role. Tickets and information are available by
contacting Anita Weininger
of 1373 Outlook Dr., Mountainside.
Mr. Carpenter may be
heard currently at the
Metropolitan Opera House
in "La Prophete." A
resident of Westfield, he is
the winner of the 1976 Met
nationals and the first
recipient of the Richard
Tucker Memorial Award.
His last appearance with the
Jersey Lyric Opera Company was in the title role of
"II Trovatore.'.' The stan-

Barbara Anne Franzoi of
Baker Ave. has completed
the requirements of the
faculty of the Graduate
School
at
Rutgers
University and has been
recommended by that
faculty for the degree of
doctor of philosophy and is
entitled to that designation.
Formal awarding of the
degree will take place in
May.
Dr. Franzoi is chairman
of the history department at
the College of Saint
Elizabeth, Convent Station.
She also is the chairman of
the academic life committee
and has been a member of
the underclassmen advisory
group since Joining the
faculty in 1977. She is a
graduate of the College of
Saint Elizabeth and holds an
M.A. and Ph.D. in history
from Rutgers.
Dr. Franzoi is a member
of the American Association
of University Professors,
the Mid-Atlantic Catholic
Historical Association and
the New Jersey College and
University Coalition on
Women's Education. She
has a review article accepted for publication in the
Journal of Social History,
fall, 1979. She and her
husband, Jean Franzoi,
reside in Westfield with
their two children.

Back-to-School
Night, Sale at
Washington

John Carpenter
ding room only crowd gave
him a well deserved ovation.
This production will include a full orchestra, under
the direction of Maestro
Paul Somers, and has sets
designed by Barry Mansfield of Summit.

A bake sale will be held at
Washington School in
.conjunction with Back-toSchool Night Wednesday.
The sale will begin in the
morning for students and
will be held in the evening
for parents.
The hours for Back-toSchool Night are 7:30 - 8
p.m. for grades K through 3
and IPI and 8:30 - 9 p.m. for
grades 4 through e.Refreshments will be served during
the break between sessions
at which time parents will
have an opportunity to
socialize and to purchase
baked goods. All parents of
Washington School children
are invited.

Ever drink a toatt and wondsr who started
the custom of clinking the glasses together?
It It said that the Roman gladiators did when they toasted
one another prior to each performance in the arena.

Edison Junior High School students Amy Slove, Helen
ltozanski, Silvia Koros and Beatrice Frlno, seated, meet
with Miss Rika Picrson, Dartmouth College admissions
officer, standing at right, at meeting also nttrnded by
Samuel Soprano, principal, and Mrs. Katharine Charles,
standing at left.

College Admissions Program Oct. 4

Members ofr-Jhe ninth should be taking as part of
grade at Edison Junior High planning for college, the
School had an opportunity value of a liberal arts
recently to meet a education and specialized
representative from the education for specific
admissions office of Dart- vocations. Miss Pierson
mouth College. Rika answered questions from,
Pierson, an assistant dean
of admissions at Dartmouth the students concerning
College, spoke to a group of tuition costs, college board
interested students, at prepearations, and college
Edison Junior High School life in general.
Blue Horizons regarding
some of their
The meeting was attended
general concerns about by Samuel Soprano, PrinTo Hear Realtor preparation
for college cipal at Edison Junior High
The Blue Horizons of St. admission. The group School, as well as Mrs.
Helen's will have as guest discussed the kinds' of Katherine Charles of the
speaker tomorrow Charles courses that ninth graders guidance department.
Rokosny, realtor. His topic
will be"Buying and Selling a Planned Parenthood Plans Book Sale
Home" and he will answer
questions
from
the
Planned Parenthood of Westfield, fundraising
audience. All widowed Union County Area will hold chairperson, says, "We are
people in the area are a book sale tomorrow and' delighted by the generous
of the many peowelcome to come to the
at 526 Lenox Ave. response
ple who have donated books
meeting at St. Helen's Saturday
Proceeds
will
•
be
used
for
for
our
sale."
In case of rain
Chapel at 8 o'clock.
community health educa- the sale will be held Oct. 19
To prevent rice, noodles or
tion. Mrs. B.J. Howlett of and 20.
spaghetti ,from boiling over,
ac*d a few teaspoons of
cooking oil to the water.

Barbara
Franzoi Earns
Doctorate

Skippers Seadrngon

Guests Invited to

Reimers' Sculpture Wins No* 1 Award
Gladys Reimers' sculpture "Leapfrog" received
first place professional
award for Artistic Achievement in the 18th Annual
"Meet the Artist" Show
sponsored by the Art Guild
of South Orange and Maplewood on Oct. 6.
The judges were Joseph

Museum of New York and
Ligoa Duncan, director of
the Duncan Galleries of
New York and Paris.
Reimers is a member of
Audubon Artists, Painters
and Sculptors Society, New
York Society of Women Artists, Summit Art Center
and Westfield Art Associa-

Nnhpl . rlirr»r*tnr r,( tfr*» Hitv

ambassador
SERVICES
PHONE 2330003
'OIIO SOUTH AVF NU[. WEST WE STF IE L O. NEW JERSEY 0 7000

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

Historians estimate some 400
women served In the Union
army during the Civil
War disguised as men.

Insure
winter-long comfort
and
oil bills
you can
> live
with

C\]BURNHAM

L J AMERICA

No household investment is more important than your .heating system. A Burnham-America oi! fired boiler is the best
home heating investment you can make.
It will pay off in home comfort without drafts, hot spots or
cold-spots. And, it will pay off in reasonable fuel bills.
As professional heating contractors, we understand which
heating system will make your home most comfortable and
which will make the most of your fuel dollar.
Call today.let us showyou how a nurnhnm-America oil heating system can make sense for you.

Rankin Fuel Company
230 Centennial Ave.
Cranford, f^. J. 07016

276-9200
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Superintendent
Leads Group at
Workshop
Dr. Donald Merachnik,
superintendent of schools
for the Union County
Itegional High School District No. 1, will lead a session on "Kegionalizatlon
and Consolidation" at the
1079 Annual Educational
Workshop in Atlantic City,
Oct. 24-26. The theme of this
year's workshop is "Focus
on Learning."

Environmental science teacher Greg Drcmus gives instructions to David Cafaro,
Thomas Walte nnd Tim Landers before starting the Great Swamp trail.

Environmental Studies
Take Students from Class to Field

The workshop is sponsored by the three major
state educational leadership groups: The New
Jersey School Boards
Association, the New
Jersey Association of
School Business Officials,
and the New Jersey Association of School Administrators.

Regional Board

Prudential Honors Israel Digs Topic
Michael Columbus Of Sunday Brunch
Michael P. Columbus, a
The Men's Club of Temple
sales representative with Emanu-El will hold its first
Prudential
Insurance brunch of the year at 11
Company's Scotch Plains a.m.Sunday.
district, has sold more than
In response to the great
$2 million of insurance interest shown in his talks
during 1979.
of last year, Dr. Robert Bull
Columbus
j o i n e d of Drew University has
Prudential in 1957 and has been invited back to discuss
earned 22 consecutive his In tost iirchcolbgical digs
company-wide President's in Israel. Everyone is
Citations for sales ex- welcome. Chairman is Mel. Jim Johnson of Westfield
cellence. A qualifying Cohen.
models his costume for the
member of the insurance
Kennaissancc Fair sponindustry's coveted Million
To Visit WHS
sored by the Unitarian
Dollar Round Table for
Church in Summit Saturday
leading agents for nine
The Westfield Senior High and Sunday. The fair, open
consecutive years, he has School Chapter of the from 10 u.m. to 4 p.m. at IGS
also earned
numerous National Honor Society will Summit Ave., Summit, will
National
Quality and hold its annual flea market feature the works of more
National Sales Achievement from 9a.m. to 5p.m. than 10 New Jersey artists
Awards as a member of the Saturday at the Elm St. and craftsmen, music,
Westfield Mayor Allen Chin proclaims the week of Oct. National Association of Life field. The raindate is drama, poetry, games and
13-21, as Il'nai H'rith Week. Dr. Michael Miller, president
Underwriters. In addition, Saturday, Oct. 20.
refreshments.
An art
of the Wcslficld-Mimiitainsidc Lodge of B'nai B'rith,
he is on the Board of
The goods will be supplied auction will be held at the
receives the proclamation for the lodge. li'nai H'rith, the
Directors of the Central and sold by the nearly '60 church on the corner of
world's largest and oldest Jewish service organization,
New
Jersey
Chapter, members of the group. All Springfield and Waldron
celebrates the tflith anniversary of its founding on Oct. NALU, and is chairman of proceeds received will be Aves. starting at 7 p.m.
the organizatipn's ettiics used for merit scholarships. tomorrow.
13. At the same time the Westfielcl-Mountainside Lodge
committee.
Inaugurates its 17th year of service to the Greater Westfield Area. A Sabbath service will be held at Temple
Columbus
recently
K. JONATHAN " E D " HELL
Israel in Scotch Plains at 8:30 p.m. on Oct. II). A door to
door canvas of the Greater Westfield area for new completed 22 years of
WILLIAM A. "BILL" CAMBRIA
service
with
Prudential.
He
members will lie hold Sunday morning, Oct. 21, by the
is a resident of Bridgewater.
DEMOCRATS FOR ASSEMBLY
V
lodge members and the It'nai H'rith youth groups.
O
"BIGGER DOESN'T
T
Fogerly Retires From Exxon
El
MEAN BETTER

To Meet Tuesday
Westfield High School ecosystem and two is to visited the Somerset County
Environmental Science observe succession, or how Environmental Education
Union County Regional
classes will take a scries of one type of environment Center where they made a
five field trips this year with evolves into another.
quantitative study of the High School District No. 1
their
teachers,
Greg The jam-packed schedule various stages of suc- will meet for an adjourned
Bremus and Jack Elder. for the day started at thecession, from field to forest. regular meeting at B p.m. on
The first trip in this series Morris County Outdoor
This trip was the first in a Tuesday at the David
was taken last week to the Education Center where the series of five field trips Brearley Regional High
James H. Fogerty Jr., of
Great Swamp.
students were taught about required for the En- School, Monroe Ave., 233
Charles St., has recently
Duckweed, swamps, the geological history of the vironmental Science course. Kenilworth.
retired from the Exxon
marshes and succession; Great Swamp, succession The first three are involved
Research
and Engineering
All residents of the
these are some of the things and the unusual cir- with different natural
Company. He held the
studied by the En- cumstances which caused ecosystems in the New Regional District are in-position
of Senior Materials
vironmental Science the formation of the swamp. Jersey area and will be vited to attend.
students of Westfield at the They also learned about taken this fall. They include
Great Swamp. As part of the some of the wildlife Great Swamp, Cheesequake
requirement for this course, problems and techniques State Park and Shark River.
the students must par- used at the Great Swamp.
The last two field trips
ticipate in the field trip. The The students proceeded have to do with man's effect
purpose of the trip to thethrough the swamp trail on on his environment and will
Great Swamp is twofold, their own, with a trail involve the Somersetaccording to instructor booklet and a series of Raritan Sewage Authority,
Bremus; one is to become questions to be completed American
Cyanamide
familiar with the structures individually.
Chemical Company and
and functions of an
Water
After lunch, the classes Elizabethtown
Company in the spring.
These trips are, in a sense,
the laboratory experience
for the course, with the data
collected being used for
examples in class and
papers required for completion of the course.
This course has proven
that with firsthand contact,
students can see and
become involved with many
of our environmental
conflicts. "It is an experience that no amount of
reading or listening to
lectures can replace,'
according to Bremus.

Inspector in the Project
Management Department
at the Exxon Engineering
Center in Florham Park.
Fogerty joined the
company in 1948.
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The wettest spot in the
world is M t . Waialeale,
Hawaii, where the annual
average rainfall is 460 inches.

Let's Put Economy
Back In State Government"
I'IMI W )>> IM1 A Ct

J. Ka|>1an. Tin:. .W»

Hudson City's

Bake Sale
Saturday

Eugene Sautner and Jennifer Braun answer questions as
they study the Great Swamp environment.

A bake and variety sale
will be held from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday at the
Church of the Living God,
329 Evelyn St. (off Martine
Ave.), Scotch Plains.

Urges Licensing Of Nursing Homes
State Senator Anthony E. "countless hours to this
Russo (D-20th District- measure, which has reUnion County) this week ceived more careful attenurged Governor Byrne to tion than most bills that
sign S-3111, legislation co- have been referred to us.
sponsored by Russo to sub- We have taken this time
ject all privately-owned because of the shocking
nursing homes in New disclosures of outrageous
Jersey to state licensure abuses that have cost the
lives of many residents of
and inspection,
Russo, who sponsored the these facilities and have
bill along with Sen. Anthony made the continued surScardino, chairman of the vival of other residents a
Senate • institutions, health living hell of neglect and
and welfare committee, demoralization."
"While the primary pursaid the panel had devoted

pose of the bill is to protect
the approximately 40,000
residents of boarding
homes in this state from the
depredations of unscrupulous owners who would take
unfair advantage of them, it
also will provide a framework of regulations under
which every owner will be
required to meet realistic
standards," Russo continued.
The lawmaker from
Union Township noted that
the legislation was not intended to be so harsh and
punitive that it would force
wholesale closing of boarding homes. "That would not
be in the best interests of
anyone — the residents, the
owners, or the state," he
commented.
Under the legislation on
the Governor's desk, rooming and boarding houses
would be subject to regulation by the Department of
Community Affairs and
residential health care
facilities by the Department of Health. In order to
achieve the legislatively
mandated goal of decent
care for residents, the bill
requires interdepartmental
planning and coordination
of services under the
Department of Human Services. County welfare board
social workers would be required to make regular
visits to homes to assess the
needs of residents and arrange assistance if necessary.
"This measure is not a
panacea," Russo declared.
"But it is the result of hard,
honest work by members of
my committee in an attempt to solve one of our
Freeholder Chairman Everett C. Lattimore of Plalnfield most vexing social proband Freeholders Thomas W. Long of Linden and Harold lems. Perhaps, we will have
J. Seymour Jr. of Cranford, left to right, stand in front of to make adjustments to the
a piece of construction equipment at the site of the ' bill in the future. But S-3111
Lenape Park dam-detention basin in Cranford. Funding is a vitally important first
for the project was approved in 1978 and, when com- step. I am hopeful that
pleted. Will help five communities in the county deal with Governor Byrne will sign
it."
their flooding problems.

EWER

4-year time deposit

When you deposit $2,5OO or more to your 4-year Time Viewer Account

EARN
effective annual yield

RECEIVE
your Sylvania black & white
12" diagonal portable TV

Minimum balance lot Ihe receipl ol ims I V set must rem.nn on deposil Tour years One
TV set per deiiosiiof This W oitenuq .iw-fies lo new deposits only Requtot<ons |iroi>itt;i
receiving a IV set lor transferring /nomes l f 0m one Hudson City .iccounl to ,uio!i't?r
Hudson Cily Savings Bank reserwes irie " g i n to nuke <\ substitution >r mercn,«i.<i4<;e ^
unavailable to us Value of this merc'i.nnlise is declarable i% income m the ye.v received This ottering >s foi a linked time only <n0 ca« end without prior notice

Open your Time Viewer account and get

on

annual rate

iiiiiumiiiiii

Sylvania
black & while
IM

DIAGONAL

^

PORTABLE

TOTALLY
FREE
CHECKING

TV

at the same time
in ihe evenl ol withdraw.il oetoie iniiimiv vm conscAi oi me li.irik is lequneii j
accordance wiih F D I C rajuMtioni .16-monm !os-. ol interest will tie IHIWK
anrj Hie lull value ol mer d i l u t e e reccveil win He neilucteil

Hudson City
Brick Town
Cherry Hill
Cinnaminson
Qtffside Park
Clifton
Cresskill
Emerson
Freehold

Fort Lee
Glen Rock
Haddontiold
Jersey City (5)
Lakewood
Lodi
Millbum
New Mtllord

North Bergen
Oakland
Oradell
Paramus
Ramsey
Ridgewood
River Edge
River Vale

S,"V"H; S.1Y".''S Sr"CP Wdll
Mpmrjor Fetipr.ii Drposit Insurance Corporation

Summit
Teaneck
Union
Waldwick
West Caldwell
West Long Branch
Westdeld
Woodbury Heights

LENOER
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REAL I S T A T t F O *

E C K H A R T ASSOCIATE* INC

Colonial

Associates • Realtors

REAL ESTATE FOK SALE

• REALTORS

Qfia

MEMBER

233-2222

BARRETT & CRAIN
* v v

REALTORS

SERVING
WESTFIELD, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOO0
MOUNTAINSIDE, CRANFORO, CLARK
AND ALL SOMERSET COUNTY.

« a it

Betz&Bischot?
MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
115 ELM STREET

232-4700
TWO - OPEN HOUSES
Sunday, October 14 (1-4)
763 Kimball Avenue, Westfield
Come and see this charming 3/4 bedroom, center hall
colonial in prestigious Wychwood. $125,000.

CHARISMA!

825 Summit Avenue, Westfield
Do drop by to see this spacious 3 bedroom colonial
home with a fantastic kitchen. First floor family room
and laundry. $91,900. DIRECTIONS: South Ave. to
Summit Ave. across from RR station - about % mi. to

COLONIAL CHARM
5 BEDROOMS - 2Vi BATHS
$137,000

Y^

If you've got it you've just got it! Quick, come see this picturesque Henry West
built home set'up on a knoll in ideal family neighborhood near top grade school.
Living room with bookcase flanked fireplace and bay window, separate dining
room with comer cupboard, three good bedrooms, screened porch, oversized
garage, central air. $87,500.

^4
Aj

#825.
NEW COLONIAL
IN
WESTFIELD

TWO NEW LISTINGS

Construction is progressing on our custom-built center
hall colonial located within walking distance to
schools, shopping and transportation.

TUDOR STYLING
4 BEDROOMS - PRETTY LOT
$129,500

• Easy to arrange living room
• Family-sized dining room

TERRIFIC DEAL!

I

• Completely equipped dine-in kitchen
and a separate laundry room

Young four bedroom.colonial beauty, just perfect for the growing family! immaculate interior features lots of wall-to-wall carpeting tnroi/giiout, living room,
separate dining room, 17 foot modern kitchen with no wax floor, lovely patio with
gas grill. Excellent Scotch Plains location and only $89,900.

• Panelled family room with fireplace.
• First floor powder room
• Large master bedroom with master bath

VICTORIAN

• Three other bedrooms and another bath

Beautifully restored ten room house on a lovely % acre1
property - 6 bedrooms - Vh baths - first floor family
room - laundry off modern kitchen - 2 car garage choice location - offered at $129,500.
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
Spacious colonial in a desirable area within walking
distance of town. Living room with fireplace, family
size dining room, kitchen with no-wax floor and a
separate breakfast area. First floor powder room. Living
room and dining room both have beamed ceilings.
Upstairs 4 bedrooms and a bath. $89,900. II you're a
serious-minded buyer, get here fast!

NEW COLONIAL
4 BEDROOMS - FAMILY ROOM WITH FIREPLACE
$134,900

• Full basement, gas heat, attached garage

• 70x185 treed lot
$115,000
Call for more details.

NEAR THE PARK
4 BEDROOMS - FAMILY ROOM
$136,000

QUEEN VICTORIA'S HOUSE
in modern dress! This charming three story home, tastefully aluminum sided for
ease of maintenance, features open front porch, living room with stone fireplace,
19 foot dining room, large modern kitchen with new dishwasher and no wax floor.
First floor den, five bedrooms, 1V4 baths, playroom. Super Westfield area and only
$86,500.

BARRETT & CRAIN
REALTORS

it itir

"Three Colonial Offices"
MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.)
(Evenings only)
Betty Humlston
Lucielle A. Gehrlein
Ann Graham

232-6298
232-7896
232-4808

Dwlght F. weeks GRI
Frances C.Brader
Guy D'. Multord..
R.R. Bdrrelt ..r. CPAA

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.)
(Evenings only)p
Helen Baker, GRI
George G. Crane
Jean Thomas Massard

TWO FAMILY
(in business zone)
First floor offers living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and
bath. Second floor has living room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bath — 3 car garage, 50x175 plot — Priced
at $58,000.

Evenings only:
Mrs. Alan Bruce Conlir?
Alfftild W. Michelson
Jeanette FedorocVo
Dorl* M. Boyle
Sindi Pearsall
Kathryit Sh«a

Gin* Weiner

Pat Finnegan
Llia'Taylor
Gloria K. Koski
Sandra S. Davidson
Everson F. Pearsall

233-7323
.',;;'232-7735
232-8532
232-2035
233 85)0
454-3OS8

654-3726
233-6185
233-4201

Lucille Roll'
Caryl Lewis
M.O.Sims, Jr
Shirley McLinden

•'...

232-2347
232-4972
232-783'

233 8429
233-6316
2320541
233 9356

232-6300
233-2675
5331207
233-8047

Olga Gra!
Myrtle Jenkins

$119,500

Betz&BischofF

E C K H A R T ASSOCIATES, INC

\ REALTORS

232-7136
233-7670

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(at the Park)

223 LENOX AVE.

WESTFIELD, N.J.

233-2222

233-1422

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
Westfield-Mountainside-Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Somerset County 1 Vicinity
EXCLUSIVE />REAREPRESENTATIVESOF:
Country Living Associates New York City,
Division of National Relocation Counseling Center.

• 232-H83

233-4053
232-5431
233-2712
333-6584
232-679»_

2331800

232-1800

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.)
(Evenings only)
Donald H. Hosch
Agnes Buckley CRS
Nancy Bregman

LOVELY 4 BEDROOM COLONIAL
FAMILY ROOM - IVi BATHS

it

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
Donn: A. Snyder
Deuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Bischoff

2321055
2320935
232-3269
2320110
2331422

LUeCane...

THE UNITED
Dof WESTFIELD

Evenings Only
Doris M. Molowa
Gene M. Hall
W. MerrittColehamer
Richard J . Yawger
Janice Caine
ne S. Pawelee.
JValterE.Ecfchart

0

2331219
233-7994
233-3284
'...'. !233-5S38
233-9742
333-4643
231.im
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H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.

03

REALTORS • EST. 1927
North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield
233-0065

—

^.

JoyBrovrniiKJ

REXLTOiL

Fanwood Qfficc-322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222

112 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD
233-5555

1

134 SO. FINLEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE

Although this home is older, you cannot duplicate the
charm and warmth of this custom construction of
yesteryear. Impressive center hall 3 1 ' long with charming staircase, gracious living room, 20' square formal
dining room and country kitchen with pantry, butler's
pantry and 1st floor laundry. More room than you've
dreamed of with five bedrooms and two baths on the
2nd floor plus two additional bedrooms on the 3rd
floor. Large plot convenient to Fanwood shopping, train
and everything. Asking $124,500.

221-1340
MEMBER

-5

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

1
ffl

I

Jeanne Monaghan 233-3389
Frank X .

A REAL GEM
picturesque pool area. Four twin-sized bedrooms
and 3% baths. Grade Level Rec Room; two car
garage. Central air of course. A real gem in a perfect
setting
$184,500.

Not a single thing neglected in this lovingly cared
for Westfield home! Fireplace, family room with
built-ins, and the new kitchen, in gorgeous taste,
and the jalousied porch overlooks the private and

I

a

OWNER SAYS "SELL" - this ten room, five bath vacant
ranch is waiting for another owner to redecorate and
bring it up to its full potential. An acre lot in south Sc.
Pis., in-ground pool. Five bedrooms, lireptace, full
basement with oversized garage capable of housing
four cars. A really unique opportunity for a buyer with
vision. Call t o inspect any time. $150,000.

CRISP COLONIAL
In beautiful condition! Spacious rooms, high ceilings.
Diamond pane and leaded glass windows. Plate rail
and bay window in the formal dining room. New kitchen. 4 lovely bedrooms plus interesting third floor
ready to be developed - unheated studio or bedroom
and playroom. Recent furnace and wiring. Beautiful
carpeting. On quiet Northside Westfield street. Close
to everything. LISTED BY OUR OFFICE. $89,900.

s
a

NEAT AND TRIM seven room colonial just around the
corner from Fanwood's convenient shopping area. A
beautifully kept home for $71,500.

o

I

WESTFIELD colonial, in the most convenient location
for schools, town, station. Seven rooms including side
den; 2 1 ' living room with fireplace, dining room, nicely
sized kitchen, table space. Three bedrooms. A comfortable inviting home. $77,500.

THE UNITED FUND

We Owe...

Harriet Lllson
Lilian G055

Dorothy Watsweer
Betty Flannery

of WESTFIELD

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane

Al Bello
Kay Booths

Phyllis Olmond
Augusta Elliott

Betty Hampton
Pinky Luerssen

COLONIAL in such beautiful condition it is a joy to
show. Five bedrooms (or six including a nursery) between the second and third floor, two baths. Large bay
windows in both living room and dining room; fireplace, spacious fa/nify room, new modern kitchen with
deck opening from rts rear. Wonderful Westfield Garden
Location. $129,900

••fl

the Gallery of H o m e s the Gallery of H o m e s the Gallery of H o m e s the GaUery of H o m e s the GaUery »
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SPARKLING
Sparkling Colonial in delightful Westfield area. 1st floor
family room, new kitchen, large living room with fireplace and format dining room. Lovely bedrooms. And a
new furnace — last year's heating bill was approximately $350! Better hurry! LISTED BY OUR "OFFICE
Only $94,500.

CALL US NOW TO SEE THIS LOVELY MOUNTAINSIDE
COLONIAL FEATURING SIX BEDROOMS, 3% BATHS, 2
FIREPLACES, FAMILY ROOM, OEN, AND REC ROOM LOTS OF SPACE AND A CONVENIENT LOCATION FOR
THE WHILE FAMILY - ASKING $149,900.

7IBEAST BHOAOSTPl [ r « kVtSir IE LU NJ 0'090
17011 ?33 6 6 »

This
|

A professional persorvto-person service lor
families' relocating in the U S A and Canada

BIG SQUEEZE?
EXCITING

=
Children can romp here in this eight room home of
= § distinction for the growing family. Gracious entrance
S
hall, large kitchen with breakfast room, first floor
= = powder room, partially finished basement, 2 car garage
=
and the location is ideal. $105,000.

Space

An exciting 1 year old Contemporary custom built with
the finest materials available. Cathedral ceilings,
"Pella" windows throughout, a magnificent kitchen,
quarry tile floors and extras too numerous to list. A
superb home. LISTED BY OUR OFFICE $235,000.

AH you need to know
in Real Estate;
C«cho<lict i
jnd operated.

CitytoCity
National Relocation Service
1(}!K) S nl A-A,,, ,.,!,. s C.d.lSI tO Co.lM

M. Odmar Rllchi.
"

232-4271
232-7013

233-S654

TAYLOR & LOVE1

i

EVENINGS
Ch*rl« Mliatdiwck
Ruth Mtitrdtorck

233-3664
232-7460

i

!

-.':

it

Vc V ; •.'.• <i

<r < r -it

:•

•:.• -:.- •;.• •:.-

43§ South Ave., Westfield

ir

•;.-

-It

[
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654-6666

:

Reserved

j

REALTY WORLD®

CDanker QD- J)anker, unc.
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REALTORS

I SUBSCRIBE NOW TO
CENTRAL AVE.
Westfield - Two older homes contiguous to one
another, total of 76' frontage by 170' deep In B-l
Retail Sales zone. Presently rented for dwelling purposes One priced at $47,500 and the other at
$53,500.00. Please call for details.

THE LEADER
WESTFIELD LEADER
50 ELM ST.

City
Begin Subscription

A p t . No.

149 timer St. cor
Lenox Ave . Westfield
222 4848

State

•3

I

REALTORS
233-5555
112ELM ST.WESTFIELD

REALTOR*

Your Ad

2211340
134 SO. FINLEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE
MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WESTFIELD - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS
fANWOOO UNO SOMERSET COUNTY

Send t o : . . %
Address

For

JOY BROWN

Zip
19.

ONE YEAR JUST

EVENINGS:
6lvlr» Ardrey
Lois Berger
Harry Brltion
Sylvia Coh«n
Injrtd O'Amanda
Lorraine Feldman
Hob Johnson
Marilyn Kelly
Barbara LaVelle
PatMessano
Carolyn Wilday
Wy Wilday
Joy Brown
Garrett Brown

232-3401
»54S»7l
M»-5MI
132-J4M
23J-MII
J32-J547
1M-MJI
J3J-S1M
233-4939
233-3485
2321463
232-1443
454 4795
454-4795

Sunshine bright and ready to go in friendly residential
area near transportation and all schools. Living room,
dining room, eat in kitchen with dishwasher and
Solarian floor, screened porch overlooking pretty
fenced rear property. 3 bedrooms, VA baths, family
room. Many special features including central air, a
new roof, and low cost gas heat. In nearby Fanwood.
$79,800.

Mccr'a/er/
of West field, Inc.

I
I
I

254 East Broad St., Westfield

232-7OO0

REALTORS
Barbara Davidson, President
233-SO97
Gloria Koski 233-2712
Virginia Krone 272-4410
Joyce Turcotte 213-5097
Members Westfield and
Crinford Multiple Listing

Each Office Independently Owned

•
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HELP WANTED
' SECRETARIAL
T
<hZ°, , p ° s l t l °ns presently open In
me Union Counly Regional H.S.
C"st. Both positions located In
SP rln B'leld. One In ofllce of
Adult Education and one in office of p U p|| Personnel Scr-

GREAT VALUE
PRICED TO SELL

IPS A NEW AGE . . . LIVE I T . . .
In this home with today's styling
and every convenience
Great Westfield location
$145,000.

The homeowner of this lovely Fanwood Colonial requested that we reduce her property to sell within a
short time. So we have reduced the price from $75,500
to $73,900. You'll enjoy this immaculate home with 3
bedrooms, upstairs den, large kitchen, formal dining
room and Vh baths. A good buy!

NEWLY LISTED - $82,500.
STYLING THAT CAPTURES THE AGELESS...
Gleaming with care throughout
and updated to please all
Distinguished Westfield Location
$119,500.

Be the first to see this immaculate family home
centered on nicely landscaped grounds (100x134). Formal living room w/fireplace, 14' porch leads to a large
kitchen w/dining area, dishwasher and laundry.
Separate dining room, 3 twin sized bedrooms. Newly
decorated baths. Recreation room for the family fun,
W/W carpeting and all drapes included. Possession
after the holidays. First time advertised - call quickly.
Asking $82,500.

Dolphins Lead
WBFL Jr. Division

The coaching comblnntio
of Dick Seely and Gre;
Foster has gotten the higl
« i m ! v o o d s l e n o a n d typing flying Dolphins off to a fasl
skills required. Contact Charles start with a sparkling 40-C
Bauman, Asst. Supl., Union victory over last years
County v Regional H.S., Moun
n™2i $ ?"
Springfield, N.J champions, the Jets. Whil
over in the Senior Division
07081, Call 374-430O.
An Equal Opporlunity/
a close battle shapes up witr
Affirmative Action Employer
the Giants and Browns
scoring close victories ove:
LOST & FOUND
the Colts and now share thi
Lost: all black male cat vicinity lead after two weeks of plav
Mountain and Birch Aves.
JUNIOR DIVISION
Finder please call 2321379.
Dolphins <1OJcts (I
Lost October 1 — Liberal
Tony Tiller scored three
r
° w a r d for return ol gold pin
and
Mark
with Baroque pearl. Reply to touchdowns
Box 41, c/o The Weslfield Giacone gained 110 yards in
Leader, 50 Elm St., Westfield, 24 carries to pace the
NJ 07090.
Dolphins over the J e t s .
Giacone led the onslaught
AUTO FOR SALE
with a two yard touchdown
run in the first quarter.
1974 Volvo 245 Station Wagon. Tiller scored on two punt
Air conditioning, A M - F M , returns of 33 and 28 yards
trailer hitch. Good Condition.
and a 9 yard run off a broken
355-4119.
pass play. Rama Deodato
1972 Bulck LoSabre, 2 door, a/c, scored twice in the second
power brakes, power steering,
power windows, vinyl roof, ex- half with runs of 8 and 4
tra snow tires, one owner, ex- yards. The Dolphins gained
cellent condition. S975 call a total of 211 yards in 47
232-6085.
offensive plays, all on the
'73 Plymouth Fury I I I , two ground. Scott Blackman
door, hard top, 47,000 miles, ex- played well in the backfield
cellent condition. 232)817
as did Brian Tilyou, Mike
Norfolk and Doug Cheek on
the line. The Dolphin's
GARAGE FOR RENT
defensive game was keyed
Garage for rent, 400 block on by the combined play of
Prospect St. $25 per month. Call
233-4316 after 4 p.m.
9/20 If Chris Tilyou, Marc Codella
and JonKilleen."The game
was closer than the score
WANTED TO RENT
would indicate," remarked
Dolphin coach Dick Seely.
Wanted,: small garaae apartment. Reply to Box 60, West- "The Jets have a good team,
field Leader, 50 Elm St., West- We just got breaks."
field, N.J.
10-4 2T
The Jets playing their
first game, couldn't get
FOR SALE
untracked in this game and
SKIS AND SKI BOOTS USED. were told by coach MonLast Year Rentals, all refur- ninger, "Just forget about
bished. All sizes. Excellent con- his game and come back
dition — $15.00 to $35.00. We
take trade-Ins or exchange tomorrow and play the kind
equipment. Generous allow- of ball your capable of
ances made.
playing."
Pelican Ski Shop
In the Dolphin loss Jim
Rte. 18, East Brunswick, N.J.
Colonios
and
Dave
Next to 2 Guys
Phone: 201-534 2534
Luckenbaugh played strong
games at tackle, while Jeff
It's Time For Halloween
Doerrer and Charlie Qtt
Starting Thursday October 18
were the leaders on defense.
The Thrift Shop
Westfleld Service League
114 Elmer St.

Jets 2fi • Raiders 0
The win on Sunday
featured strong efforts by
both the offense and the
defense. On the Jet's first
series Robbie Schmalz
followed blocks by Bill
BOOK SALEI HUNDREDS OF Townsend Clint factor, and
BOOKS:
HARDCOVER, Damon Quirk on a 21 yard
PAPERBACK, MAGAZINES, T.D. run. Two plays later
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. Robbie intercepted a pass
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 12 AND 13. 526 got great blocks from Joe
LENOX AVE., WESTFIELD. Valenti, Todd Venckus, and
RAIN DATE OCTOBER 19 Kevin Smith, and rambled
AND 20.
j-26 yards for.a Score. The
action point was scored on
an off tackle blast by
Robbie, and very quickly
the Jets were up 13-0.
Midway through the second
quarter the Jets offense
_ scored again. This time the
.. ..- J score was the result of a
T I T Landscaping Full lawn sustained drive. Pat Dineen
maintenance. Shrub pruning, who played outstanding
planting and spraying. Call
232-5302.
3/22/TF middle linebacker made a 9
yard run carrying three
Repairs of all types, masonry, tacklers with him into the
carpentry, roofing, paving, end zone. The half ended
chimney and repaired, paint- with the Jets ahead 19-0.
ing, fireplace, plumbing, retain-.
Ing w a l l s , w a t e r p r o o f i n g ,
In the second half the Jets
wrought Iron.
continued to play well as the
ACE SERVICE CO, 233-8121 24 hri.
712 T F defense was outstanding.
Neal Bradley and Paul
E X P E R T P A I N T I N G 8. CAR- MacClymont at end; Scott
PENTRY.
FREE
E S T I - Luckenbaugh and Steve
M A T E S . C A L L 574-9579 or
Hinel in the interior; and
233 2031 after 5 p.m.
8-23 T F Doug Magiera at nose guard
held the Raider running
game in check. The only
TREE SURGEONS
score of the half came on a
beautiful 38 yd run by
SCHMIEDETREEEXPERTCO.
Robbie Schmalz who ended
Complete Modern Tree Service
the day with 19 points. Joe
State Certified Tree Experl
Valenti made a great catch
Insured Service
Phone 322-9109
on a pass from Anthony
8 S T F - Spoto for the final point.
SENIOR DIVISION
(Hants 19 - Colts C
Wellington Mara would|
have been proud of the,
performance of the Giants
in their 19 to 6 victory over a
well
coached.
well
Thomasvllle cherry dining
room, round table with 6 chairs,
2 leaves and pads. Stereo with
AM FM radio in cherry cabinet.
Small rocking chair, Martha
Washington sewing cabinet,
etc. 232 1146.

GRACEFULLY AGED THROUGH THE YEARS...
Modernized & added to for comfort
A perfect place to begin home ownership
Convenient Westfield Location
$67,900.

INC.

RANCH
Custom built center hall home on a quiet cul-de-sac in
the Tamaques Park area of Westfield. Spacious formal
living room; dining room w/built-in wall unit; panelled
family room (17.6x23) w/wet bar; family sized kitchen
opens to secluded patio and private grounds. Twin
sized bedrooms (Master w/additional office or dressing
room). 2 baths. Below grade completely finished
w/playroom, maids room and full bath. Centrally air
conditioned, w/w carpeting -4- many other extras.
$149,'900.

PETERSON
RINGLE

M i M K M < * WlSTfKLD AND UNION COVWTIIS MLS SYSTEMS
HRVIMC-WESTITCLO-MOONTAINSIOC-JCOTCH FLAIttSFUO¥000-OUNFOftD~CUl UC-A

44 ELM STREET
fctnw Q>lm*r Jtntt)

WESTFIELD,
NEW JERSEY

232-8400

-

I

ACLiytY -

Realtors

350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains
Eves: Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
RuthC. TaJe
Belly s. Qlxon

889-4712
649-7583
233-3656
789-1985

Services
UJNeed

Giving
blooo
is easy.

disciplined and always
explosive colt Team.
Quarterback
Dave
Humiston kept to his game
plan and established a solid
running game let by Mike
Staggard who gained 112
yards in 1G carries. John
Miles was the big scorer
with two touchdowns.
Stephen Smith displayed
some fleet footed broken
field running while returTrip Winner Congratulated — Lana Pagano, Hillside,
ning a punt 53 yards for the
second from right, receives Mexico trip package from
third touchdown. Dave
Terry Yamndn, chairman of a recent Westfield Jaycccs
Humiston also connected
nuction-rafflc in which Pagano's name was selected as
with split end Billy Sugrue
winner of a vacation to that country. Others from left:
for an extra point conRon McLean, Jaycec who sold the winning ticket and was
version.
cited for selling the most tickets among.chapter memThe defensive unit led by
bers', Jill Roller, new manager of the American Express
Ed Yalcilla, Rich Deegan
Travel Service, Westfleld, which provided part of the trip
and Mike Willis shut down
and made arrangements; und the winner's spouse, Joel
the Colt oifense time and
Pagano. The Paganos are currently on the tour which
time again and had three
includes stays In both Acapulco and Mexico City. The
successful goal line stands.
auction-raffle was a main fundraislng event for the
The offensive line led by
Jaycecs who annually provide thousands of dollars for
Tim McGale, Bruce Hurley,
local
undertakings.
Tom Mott and Don Brown
should have received the
game ball.
Although Mr. Mara
(owner N.J. Giants) would
have been pleased with the
The Westfield Art Asso- Society, Audubon Artists,
performance,
the attendance would have been ciation wilt present a the Allied Artists of
another story. Where are program by painter William America of which he is
your parents? The tickets Gorman of Bayonne at the president, the National
organization's
meeting Society of Painters in
are very inexpensive.
tonight in the Wateunk Casein and Acrylic, the
The Colts were far from .Room
of the Westfield Muni- American Veterans Society
blown out of this game. Colts cipal Building
starting at 8 of Artists, the New Jersey
Coach Dick Young said, p.m.
Water Color Society which
Mistakes cost us the
Gorman, recognized as he served as past president,
game". A Gl yard touchdown run by Doug Kehler one of the most imaginative and is a director of the Old
was called back on an illegal painters who has won Bergen Art Guild.
procedure call. Three numerous state and national
Gorman is a native of New
fumbles inside the Giants 5 awards, will present a slide Jersey
a graduate of the
yard line hurt too. Our of- presentation "In Search of a Newarkand
School of Fine and
stressing
fensive line of Victor S u b j e c t "
Industrial
Arts.
has been
Campaniles, Russell techniques for choosing a practicing andHeexhibiting
Halluin, David Odenkirk, subjects and composition. artist since 1952 in casein
The artist, a member of
David Fabiano, Eddie
painting, pen and
Stravach, Raf Crocco and the National Academy of tempera
Design,
is also a member of ink drawing, woodcut and
Joe Quirk played very well.
Quarterback Jeff Mon- the American Watercnlnr linocut original prints.
ninger completed 3 of 6
passes for 55 yards. The
Colts scored on a 24 yard run
by David Greenwood.
Wednesday is the first mended. Participants must
Browns 12 Colts 0
day the Trailside Planetari- be at least 10 years of age.
A strong Brown defense um, located at Coles Ave.
"Basic Astronomy" will
which started to bend but and New Providence Rd. in take the place of the
refuse to break kept the the Mountainside section of Wednesday evening planeBrowns unscored upon. The the'Watchung Reservation, tarium show, which is also
defense was led by will present "Basic Astro- presented each Saturday
Scibletta, Smith, Wolf, nomy" at 8 p.m. This and Sunday at 2 and 3:30
Cowell, Kirklevy and Rick special one-and-one-half p.m. October's show,
Toenes with a quarterback hour course will continue "America Steps into
each Wednesday through Space," outlines major acsack.
Nov. 14.
complishments in the
The offense was led by
Planetarium lecturers manned conquest of outer
Jim Hinel who had 149 yards
Mayer and John Cibor- space and offers a brief look
rushing on 15 carries and Don
owski
introduce partici- at man's future in the unitwo touchdowns 60 and 30 pants will
to
the. galaxy and verse. Also presented by
yards. In the backfield what is found
beyond its Mayer and Ciborowski, this
adding to the Brown offense realms.
Astron- live show begins Saturday,
was Rod Haslem and Ira omy" will"Basic
a trek Oct. 6.
Bowels and at quarter back through outerinclude
space to meet
Located adjacent to the
Matt Cox.
the stars and to learn their
is the museum
Opening the holes on the evolution and function. The planetarium
and the nature and science
line were Sam Ball, Jerry history of astronomy and center.
programs
Kaswinic, Cris Aslanian, direction through stellar scheduledSpecial
for this month inMark Heinback, Jeff Heintz, position will be covered in clude "Applehead
Doll
Dean Crane, and Greg the weekly lecture series.
Carving" on Saturday, Oct.
Price.
Advanced registration for 6 and an exhibit of carved
A complete team effort.
And we still have not this program is recom- wooden decoys.
eached our potential,"
stated veteran coach Joe
Spoto.
William A. Cambria, today. Cambria said, "Milk
THE STANDINGS
Democratic candidate for is a basic part of the family
JUNIOR DIVISION
the Assembly in the 20th food list, especially families
W L T
Legislative District, has with children. We have the
Dolphins
2 0 0'
called on Governor Brendan means to bring down the
Jets
110
Byrne to take decisive price of milk, and we should
Raiders • ,
0 2 0
action
to
eliminate act quickly to achieve that
SENIOR DIVISION
regulation of milk prices. result."
Giants
1 0 1
Cambria said that the
Browns
1 0 1
Cambria also stated that
regulations have kept the eliminating regulation of
Colts
0 2 0
price of milk artificially milk prices could be
This Week's
high, and that milk prices followed by deregulation in
Schedule:
would fall
when
the other areas. "We have seen
JUNIOR DIVISION
regulations
were lifted.
Saturday Dolphins Raiders
that deregulation on the
9:30 a.m.
federal level has had
Cambria,
a
Cranford
positive results. The airline
Sunday Dolphins Jets 2:00
attorney, said that "rising industry for example, has
p.m.
food
prices
have
been
one
of
had
increased competition
SENIOR DIVISION
Saturday Giants Browns the worst hardships which and decreased fares as a
have afflicted
middle- result of deregulation,"
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Giants Colts 2:00 income taxpayers during Cambria said.
our current inflation. With
p.m.
Cambria concluded by
inflation running rampant in stressing that inflation had
WBFL HIGHLIGHTS
essential
areas
such
as
food,
Offensive player of the
to be attacked on several
week: Tony Tiller - Dolphins gasoline, and home heating f r o n t s .
"Continued
fuels,
government
must
look
Defensive player of the
limitations on government
for
opportunities
to
ease
the
week: Jim Hinel - Browns
spending, t a x relief for

Gorman Guest Of
Artists Tonight

Basic Astronomy At Trailside

Calls for Action On Milk Prices

burden on those being hurt
the most.
Cambria noted that he and
his
runningmate,
E.
Johathan Bell of Hillside,
have stated frequently
during the campaign that
inflation is the most
pressing problem we face

Bowling Results

Needing
it is

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

WANTED

WESTFIELD
All Brick Ranch
7 rooms/2 baths
Well built contemporary styled,
true ranch. Features family
room, 3 bedrooms, including
master bedroom suite w/bath, 2
zone gas hot wafer heating, attached garage plus stunning
circular driveway. Priced
thousands of dollars below Its
current replacement cost!
Brownell & Kramer
6ifr 1800

B O O K K E E P E R , secretary.
Girl Friday, part time for local
CPA oflice. Flexible hours.
Must be able to handle many
varied duties. Send resume to
P.O. Box H, Fanwood 07023, or
call Edward Schwall, 233B9OO.

DRIVER, 16 passenger school
bus. A.M. or P.M. routes. Good
salary. 379 3442.

Wanted, not needed dresser.
757 0282

1435MonisAre, Union

realtors

FOR RENT
Westfield. House for Rent. Unfurnished, charming, older
Northslde colonial home. Five
bedrooms, living room, dining
room, den fireplace. Vh baths.
Eat-In kitchen, full basement,
recreation room. All appliances. One-year lease. Vh
months security. $495 per
month plus utilities, immediate
occupancy. Call 233-6J33.

Clerk, Part Time, 3-4 hours per
day, Monday thru Friday, to
primarily work with computer
print out records. Modern
Springfield law office, conveniently located on Morris
Ave. Free on site parking.
Please call 447-1774.
»n Equal Opportunity EmpJojei
D E N T A L ASSISTANT
Cranford Orthodontic practice
needs experienced chairside
assistant. Enthusiastic and
personable. AM benefits, excellent sarary, congenial staff
and pleasant working conditions Send letter stating experience and education background
to Dr F r a n k W. Krause, l i a
North A V e . , W., Cranford. N.J.
07014
">

CUSTODIAN/BUS DRIVER
Immediate vacancy on custodial staff at Jonathan Dayton
Reg. H.S. in Springfield. Combined custodial/bus driving
duties. Will train to receive requested special drivers license.
Clean driving record essential
and past employment references must be excellent. Good
salary, benefits and working
conditions. Contact Charles
Bauman, Asst. Supt. Union
County Reg. H.S. Dist. HI, Jonathan Dayton Reg,. H.S., Mountain Ave., Springfield, N.J.
O7081. Call 374-4300.
An Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer
MOV LOOKING GLUM THESE
DAYS? TTeaf her to Dinner ana A
Movie
check WESTFIELD
LEADER Entertainment P<iqe
rind GO1

y

hard.

It Pays
To Advertise

w*@m%F> In T h e

Westfield Leader

Triangle League
• Results after bowling on
Thursday, Oct. 4:
Pts. W
28 10
Eagles
26 10
Baldwins
Heitmans
24 9
20 7
Brookmans
18 7
Nolls
16 6
Stars
16 6
Spoilers
12 5
Jolly Rogers
High series: A. Bentley,
502; A. Homer 500.
Kabettes
WL
13 7
The Jolly Trolley
Fugmann Oil
12 3
Baron's Drugs
11 9
Joe's Market
10 10
Jarvis Pharmacy
9 11
Tiffany Drugs
5 15
JoAnn Fraley, 522; Doris
Reinhardt, 519; Sis White,
505; Clare Martin, 226;
Doris Reinhardt, 216; Millie
Raichle, 203.

Pin Up Girls
Preston
Sawicki
Riccardi
Flynn
Caldwell

Cammarota
Evans
Donahue
Hieh team game, Flynn,
654; Wgh team series, Cammarota, 1865; high individual game and series,
V. Scott, 235-523.
Smart-set League
W
Jolly Trolley
15
Clark Printing .
13
Fugmann Oil Co.
11
Norris Chevrolet
9
Clark Foodtown
8
N.J. Crankshaft
4
K.
Dousa, 203-524;
Richards, 535.

L
5
7
9
11
12
16

middle-income taxpayers,
and deregulation are the
tools the state government
use to combat inflation.
Deregulating milk prices is
an important part of the
fight against inflation, and
we should take that step as
soon as possible."

$500 Gift Certificate
1st Prize - Evelyn Hays
4 Village Circle,
Wcstfield
$250 Gift Certificate
2nd Prize - Carol Tracey
614 Raymond St.,
Westfield
Cybis Porcelain
3rd Prize - Debbie Bolognese
2901 Village Dr., Avenel
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
Carol Murphy,
Louis Rosanio
Are Engaged

Kim Holland
Is Bride-Elect
An October 11,1980 wedding is planned
for Kim Holland, daughter of Mr. and
•Mrs. Bayard Holland of 1061 Lamberts
Mill Road, and Robert Alan RoemmelUr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alan
Roemmelt of Horseheads, N.Y.
. Miss Holland was graduated from
Westfield High School in 1974 and Elmira
College, Elmira, N.Y. in 1978 with a B.A.
degree in speech pathology and
audiology. She is presently employed in
the business office at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Elmira.
Her fiance received his bachelor's
degree in business administration from
Elmira. He is employed by Chemung
Canal Trust Company in its collections
department.

Kim Holland

Mr. and Mrs. John
Murphy of Birmingham,
Mich, formerly of Berkeley
Heights, announce the
engagement
of
their
daughter, Carol Marie, to
Louis Rosanio Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosanio
of Westfield.
Miss Murphy received her
bachelor of arts degree from
Villanova University in
May. She is employed by
Gordons
Jewelers,
Springfield, Pa.
Her fiance also was
graduated from Villanova
University with a bachelor
of mechanical engineering
degree in May. He is employed by E.I. Dupont de
Nemours
&
Co.,
Wilmington, Del.

Greek Festival Opens Tomorrow
Westfield's celebrated
"Greek Festival" will once
again be sponsored by the
.Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, 250 Gallows
Hill Road, tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday.
The church's Community
Center has been transformed into a festive
"taverna," where guests
may feast on national
specialties, chilled wines
and exotic pastries.
Visitors are invited to
browse in gift shops
displaying imported items
including handcrafted
jewelry, pottery, burnished
copper and handmade
blankets and shawls.
Dancers in folk dress will
highlight the evening, by
performing traditional
Greek dances to the
bouzouki music of the
Delphics Band.
The hours of the festival
are: tomorrow, 11 a.m. to 11
p.m.; Saturday, 1 to 11
p.m.; and Sunday, 1 to 7
; p.m. Meals will be served
and take-out orders
; prepared beginning at 11:30
j a.m. tomorrow.

j

STORK
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Michael Ellis.

Donna Schadle Is Bride
Of Joseph Michael Ellis

Dena Goumas and Ismlnl Rogakos of Garwood prepare
baklava pastry for the Greek Festival o/ West/feld to be
held tomorrow Saturday and Sunday at the Holy Trinity
Greek Orthodox Church Community Center, 250 Gallows
Hill Road. Authentic Greek homemade food and pastries
and boutiques of Imported Items will be featured.

Holiday Card Sale To Benefit Retarded

! Christmas card bro| chures illustrating cards
designed by mentally reI tarded children and adults
, are available at the office of
the Association for RetardI ed Citizens of Union County,

60 South Ave., Fanwood.
There are over 15 designs
to choose from. A calendar
is also available; each
month depicting a different
design created by a mentally retarded person.

Proceeds realized from
the sale of the cards will be
used to increase services
for the mentally retarded of
Union County and to improve and enhance existing
programs.

JNEWTON
ELKIN

i

Donna Lee Schadle and
Joseph Michael Ellis are
residing in Boothwyn, Pa.
after their recent marriage
at the Willow Grove
Presbyterian
Church,
Scotch Plains. Miss Schadle
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald A. Schadle of
736 Coleman PI. Her
husband is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norbert Ellis of
Warminster, Pa.
The
Rev.
Julian
Alexander officiated at the
ceremony which was
followed by a reception at
the Scotch Hills Country
"lub.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride made her
wedding gown of moire lace.
Joan Fullerton of Westfield
was her maid of honor. She
wore a gown of nutmeg
crepe de chine. .
:-Dressed similarly In
gowns of dusty rose were the
bridesmaids,
Gery
Ferguson of Scotch Plains,
cousin of the bride; Amy
Scott of Cinnaminson and
Valerie Branton of Westield.
The bridegroom's brother
Bill Ellis of Warminster was
best man. Ushering were

1

Tom
Esslinger
of
Philadelphia, Roy Winter of
Pennsauken and the bride's
brother Rick Schadle of
Westfield.
Mrs. Ellis is a 1974
graduate of Westfield High
School. She was a member
of the Class of'78 at Moore !
College
of
Art
in I
Philadelphia
and
is |
presently employed in j
advertising design for
National
Home
Life [
Assurance.
Her
husband
was
graduated from Drexel
University in 1978 where he
was a member of Phi Sigma
Kappa. He is a chemical
engineer
for
Allied
Chemical.
The bride was honored at
two showers, one given by.
her grandmother, Mrs.
Myrtle Schadle,and:,aunt,
Mrs. Charles Schadle, and
another hosted by Miss
Fullerton and her mother,
Mrs. Julia Fullerton. The
bridegroom's
parents
hosted the rehearsal dinner
at Snuffy's
The couple spent their
honeymoon on the west
coast.

Mr. and Mrs. John Talbot
of Westfield announce the
birth of a son, Paul Joseph,
Aug. 18 at Rahway Hospital.
He joins four siblings,
James, 8, Susan, 6, Steven, 4
and Michael, 2. Grandparents are Dr. and Mrs.
Wayne Umbreit of Flemington, formerly of Westfield,
and Mrs. Edward Talbot of
Weslfield.

Hridal Pictures
The Wcstficltl Leader
will publish pictures accompanying wedding
stories only If they are
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides arc
encouraged to make the
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

Photo Credit: Lucinda Dowell
Susan Kent Slilwell

Tracy Lynn Landau

Tracy Landau, Ensign
Robinson to (Marry
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. Landau of
419 Linden Ave. announce the
engagement of their daughter, Tracy
Lynn, to Ensign Walter T. Robinson Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Robinson
of Medford, formerly of Westfield.
Miss Landau attended the University
of Richmond School of Business, and
was graduated from Hood College,
Frederick, Md. She is presently employed as a marketing specialist for
Merrill Lynch in New York City.
Ensign Robinson is a graduate of the
United States Naval Academy. He is
presently a naval flight off icer on a P-3 B
Orion stationed at Moffett Field, Calif.
Both are 1974 graduates of Westfield
High School. A Dec. 19, 1979 wedding is
planned.

Susan K. Stilwell
To Wed June 28
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris Stilwell
of 23 Fair Hill Road have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Susan
Kent of New Providence,
to Richard
Stuart Tyng of Orleans, Mass. He is
the son of Mrs. Steven Tyng of Orleans
and the late Mr. Tyng.
The bride elect was graduated from
Westfield High School in 1974 and Hood
College, Frederick, Md.,in 1978 with a
B.S. degree in home
economics
education. She is presently teaching
Home Economics in New providence.
Her fiance received his B.S. degeree in
psychology from
St. Lawrence
University. He is employed by
Washington Tennis ServiceA June 28, 1980 wedding is planned.

Deborah Meets Tuesday
The Suburban Deborah
League will hold its business
meeting at Temple Beth
Ahm in Springfield at R:30
p.m. Tuesday. Mrs. Ellen
Korey of Springfield will
preside.
The purpose of this

meeting is to give members
chance to pay all outstanding bills and make
reservations for Donor,
which will be held on Nov. 13
at the Patrician in
Livingston.
All proceeds raised by this

chapter will go to the
Deborah Heart and Lung
Center in Browns Mills, a
free, non-sectarian hospital
that specializes in the
treatment of operable heart
and lung diseases.

ALICIA KARPATl

If You Are Planning a Fall or Winter

New fall styles that can be
worn for business or pleasure
with elegance and comfort

CALL US
NOW

AUTHOR OK "AWAKKN
YOUR SLEEPING BEAUTY"

We are booking dates for Foil and
Winter Wedding flowers. Don't be
disappointed. Make your date with us

Gold Medals and Trophy winners
Paris. London
Amsterdam. Brussels. Luxembourg
de Qualite Internationale

now.
WE DELIVER AROUND
THE CORNER OR.AROUND THE WORLD

McEwen Flowers

A GREAT TEAM!

btabtlilwd I N I
Hit OfMHMTMIT fHONT DOOR FA*K1NO
Vardle - Black Suede, Taupe Saude
$75.00

Grov. SI. at Weslfiald Av«.,W«itfi«ld, 232-1.42
Op«n • o.m. to J:30 p.m. daily

Buy or Order Your
CHRISTMAS CARDS
COME IN NOW
AND
SAVE
TIME
AND
MONEY

D«bbl« - Black Kid - Taupe Kid
$75.00

Jordan - W i n s Kid - Camel Kid
$78.00

SHOP AT HOME

Master Charge

TAILORED 2-PC. SUIT OF TEXTURED POLYESTER
IS BELTED AND HAS NOTCHED COLLAR. $62
Rust or Turquoise Sizes 8-18

European Complexion Care

No Obligation - Call 232-1072

WE HONOR
MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARO
HANOI-CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE

AllCIA K. KARPATI COSMETIC PRODUCTS

We Have a Complete Line of
Christmas Cards. Wrappings,

Open Daily 'til 5:30
Thursday Site 'til 9

j

Jeannette's Gift Shop
HwdqiMrtin for Hotlmar* Certff ond tarrlelnl Candy

227 E. Broad Street
1HOF IN WHTHIID - OUA11TT - IIRV1CI - VALUH
R««r Entrano to Attendant Pirkim U l
232-1072

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

BankAmericard

Leslie Fay

FOR YOURCONVENIENCE
WE WILL OELIVER CHRISTMAS CARD BOOKS
TO YOUR HOME

Lanca - Black, Taupe, Navy Kid
$74.00

QUKrY i t CENTRAL, WESTflELD • 233-5*78

Our quality cosmetics and your skin . . . The result?
Healthy, glowing skin, achieved through a simple,
common-sense regimen, designed especially for your
needs.
Come for a complimentary consultation, and let's
discuss those needs.
Your skin is special . . . treat it that way!

137 Central Avtnut
'•VetldeU, NtwJtnty
(200 232-4800

383 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains. N.J.
201-322-1955

P.O.Box817
Westfield. N.J.
07090

FflEE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

K r 14
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Presbyterian Women Plan International Sale
Election Day, Tuesday,
Nov. C, will kick-off this
year's annual International
Gift Sale at the Wcslfield
Presbyterian Church. The
three day sale is sponsored
by the Women's Association
of the church.
Chaired (his year by Mrs.
Gordon Allen, the sale will
once again bring an exotic,
bazaar-like atmosphere to
Westfield. Held in the
Assembly Hall of the Parish
House at 140 Mountain Ave..
the sale features unique,
hand-crafted items from
around the globe. Over 70
countries as well as
American crafts from
Appalachia and native
Indian tribes will be
represented.
One of the largest con-

tributing countries is India
in this year's sale. Hems
nmge from the large
sheshnm wood, hand carved
screen to small brass bells.
Also offered are a variety of
household Items such as the
pilloS/s and rugs pictured.
Brass tables and bases, the
intricate muffin stand with
inlaid ivory, brass bases and
candlestick holders, silk
scarfs and tie-dye spreads
cover just a few of the many
crafts from the skilled
craftsmen of this country.
The sale is staffed by
volunteer workers. Much of
the merchandise has been
purchased through SERRV,
a branch of Church World
Service, which is a nonprofit
organization.
Therefore, all monies are

returned directly to the
craftsmen through Hie
selfhelp centers in each of
the more than 70
participating countries.
Through SERRV there is a
chance for poverty stricken
people in the world to sell
their marketable handicrafts as a basic means
for their income.
The sale includes a potpourri of gifts to fill your
holiday shopping needs.
Articles for the sale include
jewelry, apparel, tous
native dolls, tree ornaments, Christmas cards,
baskets, wood and brass,
linens, rugs, small tables,
china and also other home
furnishings.
Sale hours are Tuesday,
Nov. 6 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 7 10 a.m.9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 8 1U
a.m. - 4 p.m.

Chrysanthemum Show at Drew

Rake and Hoe Plans Workshops,
Encourages Local Recycling
The Hnke and Hoe
Garden Club will conduct a
workshop at the YWCA at 1
p.m. Monday for liraidod
twine
wreaths.
In
November there will be two
workshops for pinccone
wreaths and in December a
workshop for bean wreaths.
Mrs. Peter Hydock will be
the instructor. On Tuesday
at 1 p.m. at the YWCA, Mrs.
Philip Oppenlieimer will
•conduct a workshop "Back
to Basics in Flower Arranging, Novice Class." All
members are invited to attend.
The conservation committee is urging people to
bring in newspaper, glass
bottles and aluminum to the
recycling center in Westfield.
The center is open every
second and fourth Saturday

of the month from 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. at the Westfield South Side Railway
Station.
The center is a non-profit
operation manned by more
than 30 youtli groups from
churches, temples, Girl
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Westfield High and other service
organizations.
Every
recycling Saturday, three
such groups are booked to
work the day. Each group
receives $100 a day.
By bringing materials in
to be recycled, citizens are
not only helping the youth
groups, but are conserving
natural resources.
At the present lime plans
are being made for the
popular progressive dinner
to be held in November
under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Carl H. Fischer Jr.

Members of the board of the Newcomers' Club of
Westfield sponsored a coffee recently to welcome
prospective members. From left, Mrs. Betsey Zachry,
corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Jeannte Helioff,
president; and Mrs. Karen Scouten, membership
chairman. Anyone interested In more information about
Newcomers, should contact Mrs. Scouten.

Sharing their interests
and skills in October classes
at the Westfield YWCA,
volunteers from Westfield,
Fanwood and Plainfield will
demonstrate
ways
to

Westfield Day Care Center
cosmetics presented by
Mrs. Walter Macrae, is the
Schedules
Annual Meeting
opener of (he day.
Tea will be served by Mrs.
Westfield
Day Care which is open to the public.
James M. McCluskey and Center president, Mrs. As part of the program,
Miss Elizabeth Steenhuisen. Charles L. McGill, an- several
several teachers
The business meeting will nounced the Annual Meeting
conclude the program.
will
speak
briefly about
of the corporation is set for 8
p.m. Monday Oct. 22 at the their teaching techniques at
Presbyterian Church, 140 the center which is open to
Mountain Ave. in Room 204. preschool and kindergarten
an unlimited dessert array,
The new slate of officers
merchandise drawing, a and directors will be an- age children from Westfield
surrounding comtelevision set, Broadway nounced at the meeting and
munities.
show tickets, dinners for
two, handcraft items, and
much more, including
complimentary coffee and
tea.

Pumpkin Patch Party Oct. 26

Mrs. Albert Weldon displays hand-crafted Items from
India for Presbyterian Church's International Gift Sale.

Tickets are now on sale
for the "Pumpkin Patch
Card Party," to be held
Friday evening, Oct. 26 at
8:30 at Holy Trinity School
Auditorium,"
announced
Pat and Gerald Hughes,
chaircouple of the affair.
The Home and School
Association is sponsoring
the evening card party
which will feature many of
the same attractions as last
year's
successful
"Strawberry Patch Card
Party." These will include

Woman's Club Hosts
Fanwood Artist

Tickets will be available
at the school office or from
ticket chairperson Paf
Bradley of 36 Crescent
Parkway. Discount tickets
are available for senior
citizens.

The art department of the
Woman's Club of Westfield
will meet at the clubhouse at
1 p.m. Wednesday with the
program devoted to S. Allyn
Schaeffer of Fanwood, this
year's winner of the Pastel
Socjety of America Purchase Prize. His painting,
"Walking Ring," was cited
at the 7th Annual Exhibition
of the National Arts Club, New York City. Schaeffer
will do a demonstration and
lecture on figure drawing in
pastels.
He studied at the Art
Students League under a
Schanackenberg Merit
Scholarship and at the
National
Academy
of
Design. He is a past
president of the New Jersey
Wat«rcolor Society but now
works mostly in oil and
pastel. He is a popular instructor, with classes and
workshops throughout the
metropolitan area, teaching
anatomy and figure drawing
as well as painting.
Schaeffer has won awards
at the Museum of Fine Arts
in Springfield, the Hudson
Valley Art Association, the
Salmagundi Club in New
York, the Jersey City
Museum and Newark Art
Club, with numerous other
awards from national and
regional juried exhibitions.
He has murals at Muhtenberg Hospital, the State
Bank of Springfield, and in
the Long Branch school
system. As well as having
many one man shows,
Schaeffer has been invited

A. Three piece coffee set
B. Nevamar rosewood confer tray.
diameter 12"
C. Tankard Kilt Si peppei
D. Wine goblet, 6 ounces
E. Candlesnuffcr. length 9 * "
F. Paul Revere Vowl, diameter 6"
G. Marmalade jar & spoon.

Regular Price
$165.00
$ 27.50

Sale Price

20.00
16.50
fi.50
$ 28 00

$ 16.00
$ 15.20
$ 6.80
$ 22.40

$ n.5o

$ 10.80

} 42.00
$ 9.75

U60
7.80

H. Queen Anne footed howl,
diameter 71V
I. Cigarette urn/jigger, height 2M"

SI 32.00
$ 22.00

superb quality. Stiefif is the only company in the world
authorized to make authentic reproductions from Colonial Williamshurf!, the Smithsonian Institution and
many other museums and restorations. The supply is
limited. Buy now and save, for Kifts or your own home.
Re(jular Price
t 14.00
$ 18.50
$ J5.00
$ 19.00
$ 19.50
$42.00

J. Child's dip, 4 minces
K. Chambecstick, heiuht 2 HT
L. Hunienne lamp.
heiishtftW"
Nk Kinds,
Kd p set ofisf 44 Kiftf K
M. Napkin
Kixcd
N. Nevamar rosewixid center tray,
O. Sujiar & creamer

Singers are invited to formances.
A
program
of
audition for the Choral Art
Society of New Jersey on Renaissance music will be
Sundas'at 2 p.m. in the First presented Jan. 12 and the
upgrade your bridge game, Baptist Church of Westfield, oratorio
"Elijah"
is
to spice your menus with 170 Elm St., as announced scheduled for May 17.
Chinese
and
Indian by society president, George Anyone interested in joining
specialties, and to enhance Lachenauer. Auditions are the Choral Art Society as a
your nutrition and budget under the direction of choral singer is also
with meatless cooking.
Evelyn Bleeke, conductor, welcome to audition or may
Miriam Miller of West- and professional accom- attend regular rehearsals on
field will be the bridge panist, Annette White will Tuesday evenings, 8 p.m. at
specialist, Ruth Tinervin of provide piano accompaniWestfield will turn out ment. Soloists will be the First Baptist Church.
Chinese dishes, Nalini considered for future per- For further information call
Mr. Lachenauer in Roselle.
Karkhamis of Fanwood will
»1
prepare Indian delicacies
and Ken Haedrich of Plainfield will involve his
audience in mixing up
meatless recipes. Haedrich
is the author of "Good Food,
Good Folks," a cookbook for
the calorie conscious.
The Junior League of
Elizabeth and Plainfield will
extend the idea of volunteerism from its immediate
satisfactions to its potential
for job-preparation. Edie
Dixon and Pat Russell of
Westfield, League representatives, will outline
ways to identify your
Finalizing plans for the Woman's Club of Westfield's
current abilities and need
annual Scholarship Luncheon and Fashion Show to be
for future skills, and to set •
held on Oct. 24 at Chanttcler with Jane Smith's lovely
goals for career developfashions on display, standing are Mrs. Donald C. Anment through volunteer
derson and Mrs. Arthur Pontonl; seated are Mm.
service.
Laurence B. Krogh and Mrs. Robert C. Bangs. Ad
Complete information on
proceeds are for the Woman's Club scholarship fund.
dates, times and fees for
Reservations for this fundraiser may be made by calling
these programs is available
Mrs. Robert H. Alblsser or Mrs. Alexander Williams or'
now at the YWCA, 220 Clark
any
member of the club.
St.
i

S. Allyn Schaeffer
to exhibit at museums in
New Jersey, New York,
Utah and Georgia. His work
is in the permanent
collection of the N.J. Bell Telephone, the Schering
Corporation and many
public and private collections.
He is formerly of the
faculty of the Du Cret School
of Art and Spectrum Institute; now he is teaching
classes at his own Studio in
Fanwood. Schaeffer is also
former art editor for the
N.J.
Suburban
Life
Magazine and the N.J.
Music and Arts Magazine.
He was recently chosen for
the Artists of America
Calendar — 1979.
The art
department
welcomes members, guests
and visitors to its meetings.
Tea will be served by
hostesses of the day, Mrs.
Vincent Hopkins and Mrs.
James M. O'Shaughnessy.

Off Uhe Wa'/f 9r«pf>ics
Here's the opportunity of a lifetime t o w n the very
finest pewter at great savings. Save 20% on fifteen of the
most popular pieces in famous Sticff heavy weight kadfree pewter. Each piece is meticulously cr;ifteJ and
finished hy artisans known throughout the world for their

CAROLE SCHACKMAN
232-0014

NCJW to Hold Advocacy Training Conference
More than 400 women and commitment have confrom around the country tributed significantly to the
will meet in Washington, 'improvement of the human
D.C. Monday-Wednesday condition." Previous recipifor the National Council of ents have been Barbara
Jewish Women's tenth bien- Jordan, Elizabeth Holtznial Joint Program Insti- man and Millicent Fenwlck.
tute, an intensive advocacy
Israel's Ambassador to
training program that will the United States, Ephraim
include legislative and Evron, and the Permanent
federal agency briefings.
Representative of Israel to
A White Hose reception the United Nations, Yehuda
for Institute delegates will Z. Blum, will be special
be held on Tuesday, during guests during the three-day
which time Rosalynn Institute. NCJW particiCarter will be presented pants, who are leaders in
with a special NCJW the field of community seraward, honoring her con- vice and public affairs, will
tributions to voluntarism in also meet with members of
the field of mental health.
Congress, administration
Senator Henry M. Jack- officials and representason, featured speaker at the tives of various governmenInstitute's closing dinner on tal agencies.
Wednesday, will bethe recipSpeakers at other sesient of NCJW's Faith and sions throughout the Joint
Humanity Award for his Program Institute will inleadership in the field of in- clude: Nancy Teeters, the
ternational human rights. first woman member of the
The award was created in Board of Governors of the
1973 to honor men and Federal Reserve; Sarah
women "whose dedication Weddington, Assistant to

Janet Grimier Gleason's
great influence on Westfield
young people as former
supervisor of music and
choral director in Westfield
schools, and her high standards of choral performances for 29 years are
reasons for dedicating in
her memory the Musical
Club Scholarship Concert to
be held Saturday, Nov. 3 in

Greek Festival
Friday, Oct. 12
Saturday, Oct. 13
Sunday, Oct. 14

11A.M. t o l l P.M.
1 to 11 P.M.
1 to 7 P.M.

Festival to b» h»\d at
25O Callowi Hill Rood, W#»tfl»W

Chickenterm
Kapama
(Chicktn with Rie«)
Souvlakia
• Moussaka
(ShuhK*bob).

• Dolmades

(Bjktd Macaroni)

(Stuffed Grapvvin* U u n )

Tiropetes
137 Central AVtnua
Westfield, New Jersey

(Eggplant Ctwrdt)

Pastitsio
(Chee» Bourtki)

the President; John Ellis,
U.S. Executive Deputy of
Educational Programs;
Alexis Herman, Director,
Women's Bureau, Department of Labor, Judy Zeitlin,
Domestic Violence Office,
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare;
and Zvi Brosh, Minister of
Information, Israeli Embassy, Washington, D.C.
In order to focus on NCJW's major concerns and
provide realistic training in
advocacy, this year's Institute will offer concurrent
" t r a c k s " in Women's
Issues, Children and Youth,
Aging and Israel. Participants will follow one
"track" for the entire three
days, examining the priority in terms of economy and
employment, education,
health and foreign policy. In
addition, each "track"
group will visit a federal
agency, attend legislative
briefings and, participate in
advocacy workshops.

Musical Club Scholarship Concert
Dedicated to Janet G. Gleason

HOLY TRINITY CREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

7 Hilltop Road
Mendham, New Jersey

Choral Society
Auditions Sunday

Area Residents Conduct
Special YWCA Classes

Cosmetics Demonstration Scheduled
Mrs. Charles Finkenstadt
will open the
1^979-1980
session of the American
home department of the
Westfield Woman's Club on
Monday. 'Put on a Happy
Face," a demonstration in

arrangements In over 200
categories. More than 30
trophies and certificates for
horticulture and artistic
design will be awarded, with
presentation of the awards
beginning at 4 p.m. Sunday.
Hobert Wygovsky of
Westfield is president and
honorary chairman of the
show, which is open to the
public without charge. Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Loeb of
Fanwood are in charge of
hospitality.

The New Jersey State
Chrysanthemum Society
will bo holding its 26th
Annual Show this weekend.
Entitled "Sliow Stoppers,"
the show will be held
Saturday and Sunday in
Drew University's Baldwin
Gymnasium, Madison.
Exhibits will be open at 3
p.m. Saturday and remain
on display until 9 p.m. On
Sunday, the show will run
from 1 to 5 p.m. Featured
will be exhibits and

• Assorted
Creek

AVAILABLE FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS
Call 233-8533 or 232-9879

the high school auditorium.
The two-part program
will be Schubert's Quintet in
A, Opus 114, and Alec
Wilder's one act opera,
"the Lowland Sea." The
"Trout" Quintet, written by
the 23 year old Franz at the
time of his swift rise to
fame, is a special favorite
of chamber music lovers.
"The Lowland Sea" tells
a romantic tale of the New
England seacoast. The
composer is well known in
the music and entertainment world by his orchestral works, art songs,
popular songs, special
material for Mildred
Bailey, Frank Sinatra and
other artists, and short
operas including "Kitliwake Island" and "Sunday
Excursion."
The Quintet players will
be Claire Angel, pianist;
Alan Scott, cellist; prominent Westfield musicians;
Robert McDuffie, violinist;
Richard Brice, violist;
Juilliard seniors and performers with the Pro Arte
Chamber Orchestra, and
Michael Ammorgelli, double bass soloist and
Chamber artist from Fanwood.
Mark Hull, baritone, Jan
Hedden, soprano, and Mark
Bleeke, tenor, will have the
leading parts in "The Lowland Sea." Charlie Roessler, Ann Weeks and Debbie
Eberts have singing roles,
in addition to three
Westfield students, Chris
Pott, Nancy Gray and Bonnie Rapp.

.•'<••'•

Janet Qrimter Q.
Marilyn Herrmann, club
member and choir director
of the Presbyterian Church,
is rehearsing the small
chorus of villagers made up
of Musical Club members
and friends. Beth Gray and
Kathleen Cuckler are the
piano team for the production.
Drude Sparre Chancellor,
vocal music teacher in the
Westfield school system
and now teaching in Roosevelt Junior High School, is
musical director of the production. She has been associated with the Westfield
Summer Workshop, directing junior musical theater
and was highly praised this
summer for the performances of "Hideaway
Haven."
Tickets are available
from Mrs. William Holt,
chairman of scholarship
finance, and her committee, Mrs. R. Glenn Bauer
Mrs. John H. Giffin, Mrs.'
W.C. Winning and Mrs. Edward W. WitUce, Jr.
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Jane Young, Mr. O'Neil
Are Married in Vermont
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 0.
Young Jr., of Brandon, VI.,
formerly of Wcslfield,
announce the marriage of
their daughter, J.-ine Terry,
to Edward John O'Neil. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James ,1. O'Neil of

Fortnightly
Hosts Mr. Levin
The Fortnightly Group
will present Adam K. Levin,
Director, New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs, to
their membership and
guests on Wednesday, at
8:15 p.m. at the Woman's
Club of Wcstfield. His topic
will be "Consumer Power,"
a subject of great interest at
this time.
Miss Elizabeth K. White,
chairman, will preside.
Hostesses will be Mrs.
Charles A. Stevens, Mrs.
John A. Wallace and Mrs.
Rachel Sullivan.

III) Hazel Ave.
The wedding took place
Sept. 15 at the home of the
bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Neil are
now residing in their new
homo on the High Pond
Road in Brandon.

Ellen Rankin Is Engaged

A spring wedding is She is a graduate of Holy
planned for Ellen M. Rankin Trinity High School and St.
of Point Pleasant, formerly Elizabeth's College in
of Westfield, and Peter M. Convent Station.
LeCour, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur H. LeCour of Sea Her fiance was graduated
Girt. The bride-elect is the from Point Pleasant High
daughter of the late Mr. and School and Ocean County
Mrs. George Rankin.
College. He is self-employed
Miss Rankin is employed by Chimney and Fireplace
by Monmouth Health Foods. Service.

BPW to Meet Tuesday

The
Business and east.
Professional Women's Club
Kaye holds a B.A. degree
of Westfield, Inc. will hold in political science and
its monthly meeting on history from
Rutgers
Tuesday, at 6:30 p.m., at University. He has been
Raymond's Restaurant, chairman of the New Jersey
North Ave.
Freedom of Choice ComThe program "Laetrile mittee since its inception in
Mrs. Fran Robins-Liben
Mrs. Mark David Hanson
Metabolic Therapy — An1972 and is a director of the
Alternative Approach To National Health Federation
Cancer" will be presented in New Jersey.
by Greg Kaye, founder and
Anyone interested in
manager
of
Cyto attending as well as area
Metabolics, Inc. of Linden, women
interested in
Barbara Ann Jarema, Hackensack. The Misses
Fran
Ruth
Robins, sylvania. Her father, a the first legal distributor of membership, should contact
laetrile
openly
in
the
Northdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Denise
Mrs. Nora Wilson.
and Michelle daughter of Dr. and Mrs. practicing diabetologist, is
William Max Jarema of 783 Nemeth
were
junior Bernard Robins of West- associate professor of
Old Raritan Road, Edison, bridesmaids and Miss field, became the bride of medicine at the New Jersey
formerly of Westfield, was Kristie Nemeth was flower Daniel Hirsch Liben, son of College of Medicine and
Those people who want | This light, along with
married Saturday, Oct. 6 to girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Liben Dentistry. The bride's their Christmas cacti to' natural light, can make the
'Mark David Hanson, son of Ray Duffy of Wellesley, of Valley Stream, N.Y. on mother is the director of the bloom during the holidays,' days
too long for bud for,Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Mass. was best man for the Sept. 16 at Temple Emanu- Milltown, New Jersey should start working with it mation.
•Hanson of Bristol, R.I.
now, advised Eric H.
bridegroom. Ushering were El in Westfield.
Public Library.
Don't overwater — just
| The 4:30 p.m. ceremony, Albert Mello III of Jamaica
Rabbi Charles Kroloff and
The bridegroom is an Peterson Jr., Senior County use enough water to keep
;
performed by Dr. Charles Plain,
Mass.,
John Cantor Don Decker of alumnus of Haverford Agent of the Union County the stems from shriveling.
Mead, the Rev. George Adamowski of West Haven, Westfield
Extension
and Rabbi College and has completed Cooperative
Repot the cactus after it
Mcllrath and . the bride's Conn., Jeffrey Hanson of Theodore Steinberg of two years of Rabbinical Service, Cook College,
flowers if necessary — but
cousin, the Rev. Donald R. Bristol, and Joseph Canty of Malverne, N.Y. officiated. studies at the Jewish Rutgers University.
not now, the agent advises.
Woodward, was held at the South Weymouth, Mass.
Kathie Robins was maid of Theological Seminary in
The plant should be kept
Crescent
Avenue
Mrs. Hanson is a graduate honor for her sister, and New
York.
The at a cool temperature from
Doll House
Presbyterian Church. A of Trenton State College and Michael Liben was best man bridegroom's father is an now to mid-November. High
reception followed at the is presently employed by for his'HSrother.
attorney with a private temperature (above 70
Talk at Questers
PJainfield Country Club.
New England Telephone Co.
The bride, who graduated practice in Manhattan. His degrees) at this time will
The Colonial
Westfield
Escorted "to the altar by as a computer programmer. from Newark Academy, mother is the executive prevent or delay flowering
Her husband is employed Livingston, and magna cum director of World Council of since the buds are set in Chapter of Questers will
her father, the bride wore a
mid-November. A 55 degree meet at the home of Mrs.
white satin organza gown, by Continental Group Inc. laude from Bryn Mawr Synagogues.
trimmed with silken Venice while attending North- College, has completed two
The couple is spending a night temperature is ideal. Robert Miner on Monday at
lace, and styled with an eastern University where he years of the Law School of honeymoon
The frequent failure to 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Charles Cure
year
in
empire waist,
Bishop is majoring in finance.
the University of Penn- Jerusalem.
bloom is usually related to is a co-hostess.
sleeves and a chapel train.
Showers for the bride
either day length or tem- The program will consist
of a slide talk on "Doll
perature.
Miss Del Jarema was were hosted by Mrs. Harold
Keep the plant in a room Houses," to be presented by
maid of honor for her Sampson of Scotch Plains
The
Westfield
Service
M
c
L
e
a
n
;
r
e
c
o
r
d
i
n
g
where it will receive little or Mrs. George Hooper of
cousin. Other bridesmaids and Miss Del Jarema of
included Mrs. Gregory Metuchen. The rehearsal League donated $6050 secretary, Mrs. Edward no artificial light at night. Westfield.
during
the
summer
to
Senior
Schefer,
and
treasurer,
Mrs.
party
was
held
at
Jacques
Previte of Bricktown, Mrs.
Joseph Falco of Asbury Restaurant, South Plain- Citizens Housing, American James Jordan.
Red Cross, Mobile Meals,
Committee chairmen are
Park, Miss Mary Ann field.
Rahway
Prison Thrift Shop, Mrs. Donald
After a _wedding trip to the
DeAntonio of Santa Monica,
Due to Fantastic Response
Calif., and Miss Lori Cape Cod, "the couple will magazine, and the Westfield Carroll; Consignment Shop,
YWCA and YMCA, as an- Mrs. Dominic Fontana find
DeRicco
of
South reside in Qulncy, Mass.
nounced by Mrs. James Mrs.
David Bertrand;
Jordan, treasurer, at the Rescue Squad, Mrs. Robert
Service League's recent Helander;
Children's
business meeting.
Specialized Hospital, Mrs.
Officers of the Service Carl Factor; Child Health
Reductions of up to /• f\ o/
League for '79-'BO are Conference, Mrs. Daniel
on all Art pieces O U / 0 OFF
RVtCC UA6UE
president, Mrs. Robert Frantz; personnel, Mrs.
Bunting;
first
vice
W
i
l
l
i
a
m
J
e
r
e
m
i
a
h
;
SHOP
president, Mrs. Kenneth hospitality, Mrs. Linn
Holmes;
second
vice Smith; program, Mrs.
1U EAST BROAD STREET
MENT
president, Mrs. Vincent Richard Haesler; public
WESTFIELD
P
relations, Mrs. Richard
232-7141
Miller; house, Mrs. Roger
NCJW to Staff
Chandler; associate, Mrs.
Bus for Blind
Harry Bockus; donations,
The National Council of Mrs. Jeff Lehmann, and
Jewish Women of Greater newsletter, Mrs. Honn
Westfield Section will be Schaeffer.
manning the N.J. CommisAll of the Service
sions Bus for the Blind at L e a g u e ' s
charitable
the Bradlee-Pathmark donations come from the
shopping center in Clark on profits of the Thrift and ConFriday, Oct. 26.
signment Shops, located at
On sale will be assorted 114 Elmer St.
GJ
D
articles handcrafted by
The Annual Coat Sale at the Westfield Thrift Shop, 114 visually impaired and blind
Elmer St. begins today. Westfield Service League
people. For further informembers helping to prepare for this special sale are (left
mation: contact Chairperto right) Mrs. Frederick Braun, Mrs. Brian Duffy, and sons Maralyn Hyman and
Mrs. Carl Factor. Profits from the Thrift and Consign- Janie Loberfeld, 9 a.m.-3
ment Shops are donated to many local charttles.
p.m.

Former Resident, Husband
Honeymoon in Cape Cod

Law, Rabbinical Students
Marry September 16

Treat Christmas Cacti Now

Ushers were Lawrence
Calabro brother of the bride,
Jack Sisk, Jack Sjncera and
Joseph Galletta brother of
the bridegroom.
Maid of Honor was Diane
Calabro sister of the bride.
Attendants were Aenee'
Tenore and Laurie Battista,
cousins of the bride, Dottie
Reed
and
Teresa
Intellasano.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip CaUetta
The bridegroom is in. his
last semester at Kean
College in Union and plans
to attend law school in the
spring.
The bride is a graduate of
The double ring ceremony
Announcement has been
made of the marriage of took place at St. Marys Westfield High School,
a
t
tended' Bloomfield
Laurice Calabro daughter of Church in New Monmouth.
Mrs, Diane Calabro of The reception was held at College, and is a student at
Westfield, and Lawrence J. The Homestead in Spring the Roberts Walsh Business
Calabro of Somerset, to Lake Heights. The bride was School for Court Reporting.
The couple left for a wedhilip Galletta, son of Dr. escorted by her father.
and Mrs. Joseph Galletta of
The best man was Mark ding trip to the Islands of
Hillside and Mantoloking. Tenore, cousin of the bride. Barbados and St Lucia.

Laurice Calabro Is Bride
Of Future Law Student

Service League Gives $6050

SALE
CONTINUING

JOSEF GflLLERY LTD.

Fortnightly Garage
And Bake Sale
The Fortnightly Group
announces a Garage and
Bake Sale to be held Saturday, Oct. 20 between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
The sale will be in the yard
at the corner of Lenox Ave.
and St. Paul St. A popular
feature will be the sale
again of grilled hot dogs and
coffee to enjoy while browsing. This event is the main
fund raising project for the
group's charitable endeavors for the year.
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Ice Cream
Cakes
for 't'lmsi1 Sptuiaf Ovrttsiiws
232-3838
- O P E N 7 DAYS A W E E K -

ills Ice Cream
53 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, N J .

the quintessence

Junior Gardeners
PotBulbs
The Rake and Hoe Jr.
Gardeners, under the
direction of Mrs. Charles F.
Schmit and Mrs. Robert
Derrey, held their first
meeting Sept. 24.
Mrs. William Wallace
spoke to members about
growing and using herbs.
Each girl potted Egyptian
and onion bulbs to take
home and raise. Mrs. Stuart
Demarest assisted at the
meeting..
The club is open to any
young person interested in
gardening and nature.
''Nothing io needj reform;
Ing as other people's habitt.
Mark Twain

CONCORDi
QUARTZ

14K Quartz timepieces that embrace
time as magnificently as they
embrace the wrist. No
winding. Accurate to within 60
seconds a year. Totally Swiss
crafted. Priced from $540.

We specialize in
Wedding Arrangements

The Town & Country Woman is today's
woman. Bright. Fashionable. On-thego. She relies on the Town & Country
Department at Flemington Fur to
keep her up-to-the-minute on the
latest fine fashion. She appreciates
the enormous selection at Flemington
of Suedes. Leathers. Shearlings and
Cloth Coats. The fine imported and
domestic fabrics. The fur trims and
fur hats and those "Fabulous Fakes".
She loves the richness of color
and texture in Flemington's newly
expanded suit collection...the
afternoon suits, dinner suits, walking
suits. And she likes knowing that the
combination of sensible price and fine
quality at Flemington Fur give her
real value for every doilar. Don't miss
the excitement this fall in Flemington's
Town & Country Department where
everything is
RARE VALUE
PRICED from
$100 to$1450

Full Service Florist
FRUIT BASKETS

flemington fur company
Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30
except Thur». 9:30 to 8:30
Closed Wed.

OPEN SUNDAY S EVERY DAY 10 A M TO 6 PM
NO 8 SPRIMG ST. FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
One o( the World s Largesl Specialise .n Fine Furs
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Hikers to Take
Bike Trails
Four hikes and a bike
rid« are this weekend's
featured
events
for
members and guests of the
Union County Hiking Club.
The Schunemunk Trails
Exploration opens the
' schedule on Saturday. Participants will meet at the
Essex Toll Plaza of the
Garden State Parkway at
8:40 a.m., consolidate cars
and meet leader Bill Myles
at the junction of Rte. 23
and Angola Rd., Mountainvllle, N.Y. at 10 a.m. for
this strenuous io-mi!e hike.
Doris Bieber will lead the
five-mile Echo Lake-Nomahegan Ramble on Saturday.
Hikers will meet at the
natural amphitheater in
Echo Lake Park at 1 p.m.
The Sandy Hook Ramble
is scheduled for Sunday.
Leaders Ray Carriere and
Helene Black will meet participants at the Sandy Hook
Park gate at 10 a.m.
Ten-speed bicycles are
recommended for the
30-mile Far Hills Bike Ride
on Sunday. Bikers will meet
at the Far Hills Railroad
Station on Rte. 202 at 10
a.m. for this vigorous ride
over hills and through
valleys. Leader Lili Felshin
recommends that participants bring lunch.
The Black Rock ForestStorm King Mountain Hike,
scheduled for Sunday is this
weekend's final event.
Janet Nicholson will meet
participants at the Essex
Toll Plaza of the Garden
State Parkway at 8:15 a.m.
for this 12-mile hike.

Boating Season
Extended
Union County's boating
seasb'n at Echo Lake Park,
-Westfieldand Mountainside,
and Warinanco Park,
Elizabeth and Roselle, has
expanded
to continue
through the end of October
ur as long as weather permits.
These
popular
facilities provide family fun
on Saturdays and Sundays
from 11 a*.m. to 6 p.m.
Row boats, pedal boats
and canoes are available at
Echo Lake, while just
rowboats and pedal boasts
are available at Warinanco
Park. Fees vary depending
on the craft. AH rentals may
be made at the boat houses
at the respective parks.
Safety regulations permit
two persons in each canoe
and pedal boat and five
persons in each row boat.
Each person in the craft
must have a life perserver.

Recent Real Estate Transactions

Mr. and Mrs. Van Orsdalc recently moved into their new
home at 232 Bclvldere Ave., Knnwood. The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiate)! by Kalliryu
Shea of Pcarsall Associates, 115 Klin St.

Realtor Associate Guy D. Mulford of Barrett & Craln,
Inc. has announced that Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huff,
formerly of Tuxedo, N.Y.,areathome in their new house
at 12 Stanley Oval. Mr. Mulford negotiated the sale.

Mr. Peter DeGirnlaino has recently moved to his new
home at 815 Shadolawn Dr. The sale of (his Multiple
Listed properly was negotiated by Betty Plannery of It.
Clay Frledriclis, Inc., Realtors. The Gallery of Homes.

This home at 50 Moss Ave. has been sold by Mr. and Mrs.
Francis J. Dreiman. Negotiations were by Lots Bcrger of
Realty World — Joy Brown, Inc., Realtors, 112 Elm SI.

The above captioned property at 117 Eaglecroft Road
was recently purchased fcy Mr. Richard li. Ahlfeld. This
sale was negotiated by Mrs. Alan Bruce Conlln of
Penrsall Associates.

Eckhart Associates, Inc., has announced the sale of 724
Forest Avenue to Mr. and Mrs. Michael lee Hertz. This
sale was negotiated by Janice C. Cainc.

Mr, and Mrs. Richard H. Stotler are presently residing in
their new home at 1609 Boulevard. The sale was
negotiated by Helen S. Czubecki through the office
Charles W. Rokosny Realtor.

Barrett & Craln, Inc. has announced that Mr. Michael
Walsh, formerly of Clark, is now In his new home at 1605
Grandvlew Ave. which he purchased through this office.
Negotiating the sale was Broker Associate Dwight F.
Weeks.
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Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Bockstedt have recently purchased this home through the office of Rarrett & Crain,
Inc. Negotiating the sale was Agnes Buckley, Realtor
Associate.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Kaplan are presently residing In
their new residence at 400 Montauk Dr. The sale was
negotiated by Helen S. Czubacki through the office
Charles W. Rokosny.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger E. Van Ausdal have recently moved
to their new home at 949 Carleton Rd. The sate of this
property was negotiated by Pinky Luerssen of II. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

This home at 240 Belvidcre Ave., Fnnwood, has been sold
for Ms. Carol McKenna by Lorraine Feldman.
Negotiations were through Realty World — Joy Brown,
Inc., Realtors, 112 Elm St.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence VV. Ford have recently moved to
their new home at 1942 Stony Brook Circle. Scotch
Plains. The sale of this Multiple Listed property was
negotiated by Phyllis Dimond of II. Clay Friedrichs. Inc.,.
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Jeffrey Knoppcr, formerly of Columbus,
Ohio, have recently purchased this home through the
office of Barrett & Crain, Inc. Negotiating the sale was
Anne Graham, Realtor Associate.

This dwelling at 2344 Belvidere Drive, Scotch Plains, is
the new home of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lee Millsap, formerly of Indiana. Realtor Associate Jean Thomas
Massard of Barrett & Crain, Inc. negotiated (he sale.

The above property at 7 Chiplou Lane, Scotch Plains, has
been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. Elsea, formerly of
Dunwoody, Ga. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and
Mrs. Howard S. Wahlberg by Mary McEnerney of the
office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

PCC Hosts Guests
Plainfield Country Club's
Nine-hole Group had a guest
day on Sept. 27, hosted by
Mrs. Victor d'Ambrosio.
Low gross for the day went
to Nancy Madden and her
guest, Kay Hansen, with a
48. First low net went to
Adair Hibbard and her
guest, Linda Lee, with a 31,
second low net: Ruth
Harrington and her guest,
Kay Stamberger, with a33.
Prizes for longest drive
went to guest Lorette Dean,
and member Mary Ann
Besson; closest to pin:
Guest, Kay Hansen and
member, Betty Critchiey.
There was a chip-in by
Adair Hibbard.

Pumpkin
Painting Party
Youngsters, seven to 10
years of age, are invited to a
"Pumpkin Painting Party"
on Saturday, Oct. 27, at 2
p.m. in the Trailside Nature
and Science Center, Coles
Ave. and New Providence rd
In the Mountainside section
of the Watchung Reservation.
During this celebration of
Halloween, children will
decorate and paint pumpkins to take home. The
party includes two "scary"
movies about ghosts and
goblins - "The Open Win
dow" and "The Night the
Ghost Got In."
Registration is recommended as this special
program can accommodate
only 20 participants. There
Is a small fee which covers
the cost of pumpkins and
paints.
Further information is
available by calling the
Trailside Center.

This dwelling at 653 Hillcrest Ave. is the new home of Dr.
and Mrs. William Ainsley, formerly of New York City.
Realtor Dwight I-'. Weeks of Barrett & Craln, Inc.
negotiated the sale.

Eckhart Associates. Inc., Realtors lias announced the
sale of 88 Tamaques Way . This sate was negotiated for
the owner by Richard J. Vawger.

This property at 71$ Highland Ave. has been sold for Mr.
and Mrs. Fleming Gillesburg. Negotiations were by
Marilyn Kelly through Realty World — Joy Brown, Inc..
Realtors. 112 Elm St.

Realtor Associate, Olga Graf, for Barrett & Crain, Inc.
ha9 announced that Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Oliveira
form erly of Illinois, are at home in their new house at 524
Ncrth Chestnut St. Mrs. Graf negotiated the sale.

Barrett & Crain, Inc. has announced the sale of (his home
at 2 Willow Grove Parkway, Westfield to Mr. and Mrs.
James F. tlineJ, recently of Winchester, Va. Realtor
Associate Jean Thomas Massard negotiated the sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Dominick C'appachione have recently
moved to their new home at 2224 Jersey Ave., Scotch
Plains. The sale of this Multiple Listed property was
negotiated by Hetty Hampton of H. (lav Kriedrichs, Inc..
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

The above property at 145 Glenside Ave.. Scotch Plains,
has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Jon O. Stufflebeem. formerly of Evanston, 111. This sale was negotiated Tor .Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Adlerbert by Mary McEnerney of the
office of Alan Johnston Inc., Realtors.

This home at 2065 Algonquin Dr., Scotch Plains, has been
sold for Mr. and Mrs. James II. Long by Carolyn Wilday.
Negotiations were through Realty World — Joy Brown.
Inc.. Realtors, 112 Elm St.
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Salute to Famed Pianist, Statesman

'California Suite' Opens Oct. 20

"Mlndowaskln Park In Winter" — sepia photograph by
Thomas Fitzgerald Is one of the original Spauldlng for
Children holiday cards offered this year. The message In
the card reads, "Seasons Greetings."

Spaulding Launches Card Sale
The message on the back
of each of the holiday cards
reads, "Proceeds from the
sale of this card help
children
find
parents
through Spaulding for
Children la specialized
adoption agency)."
. The Volunteer Auxiliary
of the free adoption agency
suggests that corporations,
professional and business
groups who send greetings
to their customers and
clients contact the adoption
agency In Westfield and buy
their cards from Spaulding,
a non.profit organization.
There are sfeveral styles of
cards available at various
costs and volunteers will
schedule an appointment to
show them. Imprinting may
be arranged. . The cards also will be
: available on specific dates
at several local banks.

Lincoln School Junior Girl Scout Troop 41 held a special
rededlcation candle lighting ceremony at their October
meeting. Pour girls were welcomed Into scouting for the
first time. The sixth grade patrol leaders received their
cords and the girls were awarded the badges they had
earned during the summer. The troop consists of 28 girls
and 20 assistant leaders headed by Mrs. Jack Bilman and
Mrs. Tom Cassidy. The girls meet once a month at
Lincoln school for a general planning session and then
break up into smaller groups to work in the homes on
specific badge requirements. They are presently earning
the world games badge. Pictured In the photo from left to
right are Kathy Flack, Kara McLane, Emily Goldstein,
Michelle Weston, Lynne Cassidy and Jennifer Johnson.

The Scotch Plains Players by Mag'iicSmith in the film,
fall
production
of will be Jone by Sue Avent. A
"California Suite" is getting newcor er to the Players,
ready to open. Under the Sue 11- originally from
direction of Gloria Forster, England where she has had
four separate casts are most of her theatrical exputting together the four one perience In plays like
act plays written by Neil "Othello," "Romeo and
Simon. Producers Joyce Juliet," " Joan of Arc," and
Nelson and Madge Wittel "Elizabeth I." Her most
are busy behind the scenes. recent local production is
Nelson, from Roselle, is "Asburd Person Singular"
relatively new to the for Circle Players. The part
Players having only per- of Sydney will be ptayed by
formed in "Shennnndoan" Jim
Richardson
of
and worked as costumer in Piscataway. . A sales
"Funny Girl." Madge Wittel manager by day, Richardof Westfield holds a position son has had roles in "Absurd
on the Board of Directors P e r s o n
Singular,"
and has been on stage in "Gazebo," and some Gilbert
productions of "Zorba," and Sullivan operettas.
"Bajour," "Sugar," and
"Funny Girl." A graduate of
"California Suite" will be
Newark School of Fine and
Industrial Arts with a presented at the Fanwood
degree in costume design, Presbyterian Church at 8:30
Madge has done the p.m. on Oct. 20, 26, 27 and
costuming for many of the Nov. 2 and 3. For ticket
information and reserPlayers productions.
vations, call Joan Wright or
The part of Diana, played Ethel Frelwald.

i
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Planned Curtin
for Nov.
4 at Roosevelt
Institute in Phila- at her New York

The Town of Westfield
salutes its past and future
with a birthday celebration
for Ignaz Jan Padcrewski
on Sunday, Nov. 4 at 3 p.m.
at Roosevelt Junior High
School. This special event is
sponsored by the Parent
Teacher Organization of
Roosevelt School with the
cooperation of the Westfield
Musical Club, the Woman's
Club of Westfield, the
Mcadowlands Arts Council
and the Paderewski Foundation.
This "Salute to Paderewski" commemorates his
U9th birthday and his performance at Roosevelt
School approximately 50
years ago at the height of
his career as the foremost
pianist in the world.
Honored guests will be Mrs.
Donald Belcher and Mrs.
W. Neil Pierce, who recall
Paderewski's presence in
Westfield. Paderewski
visited in Westfield with his
dear friend Iwanowski, the
artist who lived and taught
in town. The portrait of
Paderewski that hangs in

delphia was painted by
Iwanowski.
There willbean exhibit of
memorabilia, musical and
historical. Paderewski was
a world statesman, and is
remembered as being
responsible for the Fourteenth Point of the Paris
Peace Treaty after World
War I, which recreated the
Democracy of Poland. It
was during this period,
while he was Premier of
Poland that the Portrait
was painted.
Sondra Tammam, pianist, a resident of Westfield,
and winner of first prize in
the Paderewski Foundation
Piano Competition, will
preview the Paderewski
compositions she will play

Debut
Recital at Carnegie Recital
Hall on Wednesday, Nov.
H. Her New York debut Is
being presented by the
Paderewski Foundation.
Senator Harrison A.
Williams Jr., a former resident of Westfield, is Honorary Chairman of the birthday celebration. Senator
Williams was instrumental
in the dedication of a plaque
at Arlington Cemetery
designating the memorial
resting place of Paderewski
who willed that he not be
buried in Poland until it was
a democracy.
This celebration will
feature many s p e c i a l
events and the public is invited to attend without
charge.

Spaulding for Children
has
found
permanent
adoptive families for 434
special needs children
throughout the state. They
are Caucasian, native
American
(Indian),
hlspanic youngsters 13 and
OLL Plans Fall Dance
older, black and interracial
boys 7 and older and girls 10
Our Lady of Lourdes night buffet. Beverages will
and older, children with
Church is holding its Annual be available.
significant
emotional,
Fall Dance in the church
Brody Exhibit Opens Tuesday
mental
or
physical
For tickets, call: Kathy
auditorium on Saturday,
disabilities and sibling
Ellen Bloom
Maryclare
The National Art Center in from 2 -.m. - 4 p.m. Gallery Oct. 27 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Barisonek,
groups.
New York will be the site of hours are Tuesday through featuring dancing to Johnny Clifford, Pat Connolly, or
Speaker At
This last year there has an exhibition of acrylic- Sunday 2 - 6. The National Jay's Orchestra and a mid- Kay Torma.
been an increase in the collages by Cynthia Brody Art Center is located at 484
"Woman Talk"
number of children adopted of Springfield.
Broome St. New York, N.Y.
Antiques Show This Weekend
Ellen Bloom, director of
and an increase in the
Cynthia Brody is the wife
The exhibit will run from
the Union County Office of
percentage of New Jersey Oct. 16-28 with the artist's of Paul Brody, formerly of
The 19th annual Antiques
A feature of the show will Consumer Affairs, will
children placed. There also reception on Sunday, Oct. 21 Westfield.
Show and Sale at All Saints be the raffling of a new speak on "Your rights as a
was an upsurge in sibling
Church, 559 Park Ave. in cherry wood grandfather
in New Jersey,"
placements where brothers
Scotch Plains, will be held clock. The heirloom piece consumer
the Oct. 11 noon meetingand sisters were able to
tomorrow and Saturday. stands 72 inches high and its at
of Woman Talk in the
remain together in a
The annual event will Westminster chimes sound Alumni
of Downs*
family.— A Family Builders
feature 30 dealers of fur- on the quarter. Tickets for Hall onLounge
Kean College
Network Member —
niture, silver, jewelry, the drawing may be pur- campus. the
Admission is free
frames
and chased at the show.
A limited number of mers of Westfield and glass,
Ignaz Jan Paderewski
and the public is invited.
memorabilia
for
two
days
in
tickets are still available Union.
Refreshments will be
the
church
parish
hall.
The
for the fifteenth annual
—-—-••COUPON
available throughout both
Many prizes will be given,
Dessert Bridge Fashion highlighted by a special doors will be open from 10 days of the event. Sandi
Show sponsored by the drawing for an exciting a.m. to to p.m. tomorrow. wiches, chile, salads,
VALID ON: PANCAKES, WAFFLES OR
members of the Im- seven day, six night trip for The hours on Saturday are homemade
soups and
HOLL-UPS ONLY
The regular meeting of creating settings in silver
maculate Heart of Mary two at Sonasta Hotel, Ber- from 10 aim. to 6 p.m.
desserts will be on the
the Mountainside Woman's and gold is Mrs. Glick's
Rosary Altar Society. The muda.
menu.
The dealers, all from New
GOOD : MON-FRI AFTER 4:30 P.M.
Club, Inc. will be held on specialty.
event will be held on
Jersey, will come from as
Tickets for the show may
Ona To A Cuttomar
Wednesday at L'Affaire
This program will mark
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in
Reservations
may
be
far
away
as
Hackettstown
be purchased at the door.
Restaurant on Route 22, the 23rd anniversary of the
the auditorium of the Im- made by calling Mrs. T. and Glen Ridge according to,
East, beginning at noon, The Mountainside
PERKINS C U E ft STEAK HOUSE
Woman's
maculate Heart of Mary
Lehigh Aides
at 2005 Hilltop show
chairman
Sally
[program entitled "Stories Club, Inc. It has grown to a Church on Marline Ave. in Graham
Road,
Scotch
Plains,
or
Johnston.
There
will
also
be
Mr. and Mrs. Neil B.
1085 RT. 22 EAST MOUNTAINSIDE
TJehlnd Gems," will be membership of slightly over
Scotch Plains. Fashions will Mrs. F. Rotonda, 1952 In- several exhibitors from Glenn
of Westfield have
presented by Mr. and Mrs, 200 and is active in combe presented by Stan Som- verness Dr., Scotch Plains. such area communities as been named
to
the
Parents
"A FAMILY RESTAURANT"
Sam Glick of Barban munity and volunteer work
Westfield, Cranford and Committee at Lehigh Unl
Lapidary.
of all kinds, It is a social
Fanwood.
versity.
Mrs.
Glick
teaches club as well as a service one
geology and has her doc- and the members enjoy the
torate equivalency in this fellowship of the small de.field. Mr. Glick does partment meetings as well
With the graduation from
Hardman and his family
; lapidary work, cutting and as the contact at the lunch- college of Tibetan protege, J.
spent a year ministering at
• meetings. The
polishing minerals Into eon
Deke Dolkar, after more a missionary church and
kerns, Jewelry and crafts current president is Mrs. than a dozen years of sup- school in Cali some years
> from this unique program Herbert Hagel. Membership port, the International af- ago and has undertaken to
will be. available to the chairman is Mrs. Russell fairs department of the provide a worthy student
membership, Design and Lasche.
Woman's Club of Westfield from this school for the devoted at its May meeting to partment to sponsor. At the
seek
another
needy regular meeting yesterday,
youngster to help. A change he addressed the group and
JOLLY TROLLEY
i
to the western hemisphere acquainted members with
and a poverty stricken area the children and conditions
SALOON
of South America in Cali, he knows through his conThe Muhlenberg Hospital community residents for Colombia was chosen.
• Lunchaoni
"THE SUPREME
tinued involvement and
Steak specialties are featured in
1
• Dlnnan
Auxiliary held its annual the hospital and its patients
the uptempo spirit ol the authenThe Rev. Canon Richard interest in the school.
IN
CONTINENTAL
CUISINE
• Cocktalli
tic turn-of-the-century saloon and
luncheon meeting and in- is demonstrated in dona• Llva antanalnmanr
Eil! US a.S.Pky., Crinfard
restaurant
stallation of officers recent- tions of dollars, yes, but
2000 Park Avenue
Nightly
nltaly
ly at the Plainfleld Country also in the outpouring of
• Banqual facllltlat
Enttrtilnment South Pljlnfield, N. J. O7M0
U l l NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD
gifts and toys for pediatric
Club.
Phone: (101) 755-4141
and Dancing
Warren Simmons Jr., patients; books for the pachairman of the Muhlen- tients lending library and
"IN THE
GRAND OPENING
berg Hospital Board of the many hours of service
The Suburban Mothers Of College who will speak on
CHARLIE BROWN (I)
Governors, Gerald Rupp, given by auxilians and Twins And Triplets Club will various aspects of children's
Of The New
Esq., first vice-chairman of volunteers. We thank you hold its monthly meeting on play.
the Board and Edward J. all for your support," he Wednesday at 8:15 at the Mothers of multiples are
Enjoy quiet intimate dining in a
"SHERWOOD
Dailey Jr., hospital presi- added.
nostalgic atmosphere that's softly
First National Bank Of invited to attend. For adlighted by Tiffany lamps. Featuring
dent, were the guest
During the luncheon the Central New Jersey, 105 ditional information please
Flni FOREST"
Corll.^nm Culilni B ur M i i t i t
choice - steaks and other
house
speakers.
auxilians were entertained East Fourth Ave. Roselle. contact: Mrs. Thomas
ClH.
a Binquil PcHI I • Top
specialties.
Ertli.;iinrnaiu
• Dindng
'As you all know, by a Fashion Show sponThe guest speaker will be Sauers, 711 Fourth Ave.,
O'Connor's Bttf'n Al* Houie. iocattd *1 701
sored
by
the
Nearly
New
Muhlenberg Hospital is inOpin 7 Oiyi
Mary Ball from Kean Westfield.
Mountain Blvd., Watchung, Ntw Jersey feature!
7561181
65 STIRLING RD., WARREN
volved in a feasibility study ShoR.412 Watchung Ave.,
a varltd mtnu of 27 selections of quality betf and
15 South Ave. Fanwood • 322-9663
fresh seafood. An unlimited, self-service and
with the College of Medicine Pla infield, the shop offers
extraordinary salad and bread bar, t o u t i n g 47
and Dentistry-Rutgers well kept articles of used
item- i i an adventure for tht htarty-tattr.
Medical School regarding clothing, accessories and
.t *.» art a repeat visitor, you know what you
the future of Raritan Valley knick-knacks for resale. It
can
.ptct. Ntw visitors are introduced to a
Hospital. We are most con- is run by the auxiliary and
uniqut service. Befort ordering, you t(roll past a
The rusiic spirit remains in this turn-oflargt display cast where all meat cuti and
cerned with the best solu- proceeds from the shop are
the-cenlury
meathouse
beautifully
seafood entrees »rt shown under glass and
The recent arrival of the newest member of your
tion for the community. donated to the hospital.
FIRESITE
converted into a charming dining facility
numbered from tht menu. Each person will
household is the pcrlect time to arrange for a
Would a Muhlenberg
Outgoing auxiliary presiI
Start
off
at
the
oWe
butcher's
counter
and
know the exact cut and size of their order. The
WELCOME WAGON call.
I select your own cut of beef to be prepared
mtatt are char-broiled to your own special
Hospital takeover benefit dent Mrs. Mario DeMatteo
I'm your Hostess and my basket is full of gifts for all
order. Many tempting beverages, alcoholic and
I to your specifications.
area residents? This, plus handed the gavel over to
the family. Plus lots ol helpful information on the special
nonalcoholic, and delectable
desserts are
world of babies.
other alternatives, is being Mrs. Robert Havlicek of
342 Springfield Ave
offered alto.
Call now and let's celebrate your baby.
254 E. THIRD ST., PLAIHFIELO
explored. Hopefully, the Fanwood, president for the
All
this
ts
served
in
a
relaxed
informal
Gillette 647-0697
735-6661
outcome of the study will 1979-80 year. The new slate
atmosphere surrounded by old-fashioned
paintings. Butcher block tables and Tiffany
direct us to the most advan- of officers Includes Mrs.
lamps complement the Roaring Twenties style.
tageous solution," said Sim- James Lynch of Westfield,
The. Ultimate
The service is cheerful, friendly and attentive.
mons in his update to the first vice-president, and
SEYMOUR'S
There art accommodations for about *S0 people
MARY
HUGHES.889-4436
SUNDAY
auxiliary.
Mrs. Al Wiegman of WestReduced priced special dinner nights are
The acclaimed seafood
dishes)
with its
Mondays through Fridays.
"Local Initiative has field, School of Nursing
BRUNCH
specialty house {extensive
wealhe/ed nautical decor
In the Cocktail Parlour, there is nightly
selection of clam, shrimp,
- brings the enlivening
fostered
Muhlenberg representative.
entertainment featuring J a n on tht weekends.
lobster and many other
sea air to Scotch Plains
Hospital throughout the
WITH LIVE
Banquet or party facillfUi for 10-200 people *rt
ENTERTAINMENT
available; except for Saturdays.
years," explained Rupp,
10:J0 3
ft« sure to visit Colonial Farms, an Early
)
*
L.»..wc
'
"and tc'ay, the concern of
2376 NORTH AVE.
Colonial Restaurant in Somerset with the same

IHM Dessert Bridge
Fashion Show Wednesday

M'side Women to

Buy 1

Hear Gem Experts

& Get 1
•FREE*

Club Continues
Foreign Support

the coachman

Muhlenberg Auxiliary

Holds Annual Meeting

Kean Speaker to Address
Suburban Mothers

272-4700

SPOTLIGHT

Let1s celebrate
your baby.

Money Management
Course at Union
"Managing Your Money,"
one of the mini-courses in
Union College's program of
continuing education, will
begin on Oct. 30.
The course will meet for
six Tuesday evenings from
8:15 to 10:15 at the Cranford
campus. Alice Bullwinkle, a
consultant in personal
financial management, will
be the instructor. •

! Resident Alumni
. Board Member
! Paul Edmunds of West' field is among the new board
• members of the Morristown
; Beard School
Alumni
'. Association to be introduced
; at the school's Homecoming
I activities Saturday.

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF ( I I )

NOW SEEWASHINGTON

SCOTCH PLAINS
232-3443

Twogrealwayslogo Onegreat place tostay Hear! of historical Washington
One block I r o m h e SmTthson.an and Hirshhorn Museum A walk lo
Washington sothertoplOattract.ons Greatdin.ng.discoandshopping mall

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF (V)
AT'HALF" PRICE:
.iiyperpers.dbi occ Plusta*
& gratuities Minimum 2 niflht*
50 of 372 rooms
includes spacious room with
color TV end refrigerator

OR OUR SPECIAL
"INSIDE" PRICE:

Enjoy the nostalgic decor and relaxing
casual almosphere ot this popular sleakhouse. Entertainment featured downstairs
in the Third Avenue Saloon.

4

3 days/2 nights per pera .dbl occ
Inalde Waahlngtcm Plan:
includes room. 2 breaktasts.
1 dinner, cocktail » disco.
Tourmobile tekei. all taxes
Sgraluilieslexcepl bellmen)

Childranfrw in samaroomwilhparenu Prepaymanl mint aceomoaily
reairvaliona on com pun. Parkins available « additional enarg«

JPLAZA
4«01.EnlanlPl.zaE..«.SW.V»a.Wn»lon.bC 20024. W (2021 ««4 100O
Sfe your travel agent or can IRI. I"C (Ltw»s Reor.sonial.on Inlernalionall
In N»w Jera«y. call loll-I'M (8001523 90O0 (pnnadelplical

RARITAN RD. (RT 2 7 ) * N. 3rd AVE.
545-177J

HIGHLAND PARK

Restaurant tastefully decorated In
earth tones and hanging plants.
Bar Lounga d a c o K a d In
tum-of-canturv wall lampa
• Faaturing aiaaha. taafood |
an^ daUy tpaclalf.

PETER'S PLACE

376-1724

241-4100

KENILWOBTH

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 i 9 , Ellubeth 527-1800

INFORMAL
OPEN 7 DATS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS
Entertainment Nightly • Reduced Price
Dinners Man • F r l . a 27 Beef * Seafood Menu
47 Item Salad S. Bread Bar

BEEF 'n ALE House
174S A i m ! Koad
Samaria* I73-3MO

etaer's

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN S MENU

HOLIDAY INN e BOULEVARD ANO 31ST ST. S .

35 Main St.

MILLBURN

distinctive qualities enjoyed at O'Connors'*.
O'Connor's Meats, famous for quality and
value, art available in the "Butcher Shop.Deli'
Fancy Cheese-Store" in Watchung adjacent to
the restaurant.
O'Connor's is open 7 davs a week. Lunch is
served il:J0 until 2:30 P.M. Monday through
Friday, Saturday until ):00 P.M. Dinner is
served from 4:30 until 10:30 P.M. Monday
through Thursday, Friday until 11:00 P.M.,
Saturday until 11:30 P.M. Open Sunday from 1:00
P.M. until ?:30 P.M. Close*: Christmas Day.
Direction,: Town of Watchung traffic circle.
bear left, turn right on Mountain Blvd. Mai or
credit cards honored. Telephone: 75J 2S6I
By Mary E. Becker
The Cranford Chronicfe

Restaurant & Lounge
An Intimate & Quiet Place
To Dine & Relax
LUNCHEON • DINNER
BANQUET FACILITIES

•

17

<E«H 138 QSP)

OPEN 7 0 A «
LUNCHEON a DtNNER

M0 Springfield Avi.
Wtstfiatd •233-7HO

IH
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Girls Soccer Results
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The defense was led b Hotli teams plnyed tougli,
Ladyhugs 2
running. She shot from 111 Tara Kasaks and Tracy An
Weekend results for West
scoreless ball until laic in
Crickets
1
yards
only
to
have
her
shot
field Girls Soccer were:
Dorkoski who plnyed stron, the game when the SandThe game got off to a slow blocked by the Ladybugs games as fullbacks. Krisl
Doves 2 — Robins 7
pipers deadlocked the game
ALttAYCCALLVOUR
Aggressive play early in start on a wet and muddy goalie. Following her shot, Hardy, Sarah Krcismar
JUST A PHONE CALL
for good. Second half goalie
A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS LOCAL DtALIH ONLY
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE
the opening minutes of the field. Although the first half Chris found she was in Michelle Cozewith, an
Erin Doyle turned bnck
game resulted in the Doves remained scoreless, the position once again. This Hope Woinstcin nlso playci numerous shots nnd the
drawing first blood as Lndybugs showed strong lime she hit the mark with strong defensive games.
defense led hy Sharon
GIFT SHOPS
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
DELICATESSENS
AUTO DEALERS
forward Tracy Mencher offensive playing and good the first goal of the match
Gina Miradliolla wa Johnson and Allison Scott
placed a. hard shot past the passing by Jean Harris, Cat coming early in the third again super as goali
and mid-fielders Maria
Chapman, Anne Schmidt, quarter.
Robins' goalie. Strong of
Schuvart, Donna Ernest and WEATHER-TEK AL S. UM
many BlueJa
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Holding
with
eight stopping
fensive play by Judy Marisa
Jocclyn Brotman kept the
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433 North Avonuo, East
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"FACTORY OUTLET"
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2
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/"*\'
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SUPERIORCOURTOF
654-3222
A powerful Robin of- quarter, but the Ladybugs Ladybug squad passed their The Jays scored first on a
• TERMS AVAILABLE
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>
fensive team was turned came back with two goals second and final tally past a shot by wing Meredith
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NO.
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232-1032
Sandpipers 2
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HEARING AIDS
ECUTION FOR SALE OF MORTUNION COUNTY
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By virtue ol Ihe above-writ ol
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to me directed I shall
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Llnolaum 4 Vinyl Floor
374 Short Dr.
MORTGAGED PREMISES
Goodell
and
Connie
Goodell,
his
their team. Kris Haog had to place
1130
South
Avt.
W.
Wtttfitld
and before the hour mentioned
140 CENTHAL AVE.. CLARK
C
By virtue of the above-stated wrl. wile, by deed dated May 30, 1975,
The Sheriff reserves the right to
Mountalnilda,
N.J.
fight her way through the above and musi be accompanied by ad|ourn this sale.
of execution to me directed I shall
and recorded in the Register's Office
titled check or bid bond made
expose for sale by public vendue, In of Union county In Book 3035 of
RALPH FRO6HLICH
defense
of
the
Ravens,
u e i e n s e 01 m e K a v e n s ,
payable to the order of the
AUTO DEALERS
CARPET t RUG CLEANING
ROOM 207, In Ihe Court House, I n the Deeds for said county, at paige 7Sfl.
Sheriff
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDJackie Davidson runs well Treasurer of the Town of Westfleld HARRY R. HOWARD, ESQ.
There is due approximately
an amount equal to at least ten
NESDAY, Ihe 7th day of November
PRINTERS
CX-315 (DJ 1 WL)
$42,686.09 with Interest from July 28,
with the ball and passes to In
percent (10) of the base amount of
A.D., 1979 at two o'clock in the af- 1979 and cosls.
9 27 79
4T
$151.20
BRISTOL
the bid. Each proposal must be
lernoon of said day.
Kris who makes a good try accompanied
The Sheriff reserve) the right to
by a surety company
232-5958
ALL
that
tract
or
parcel
of
land,
adjourn this sale.
but shoots too high to score. certificate stating that said surety
S H E R I F F ' S SALE
Motors Inc situate, lying and being in the City of
741 CENTRAL AVE.
RALPHFROEHLICH
company will provide the bidder
SUPERIOR COURT O F
Elizabeth, In the County of Union, In
These Ravens are all over with
WESTFIELD
SALES SERVICE PARTS
the required bond, end must be
NEWJERSEY
Sheriff
•he
State
of
New
Jersey:
the place, and the Orioles delivered at the place and before the
CHANCERY DIVISION
EiEGINNING at a point In the Michael Howard, Atty
Hour
mentioned
above.
U N I O N COUNTY
have to fight to get a chance.
Northeasterly line of Lafayette CX- 354 (DJ t, WL)
Dili- Si.III fur ill >.,i,r immiiiy iuv.1,
Bidders must be In compliance
D O C K E T NO. F-399J7(
Street, said point being distant 125
1011-79
4T
S113.12
FUEL OIL
Kris Haog is tripped with
all provisions of Chapter 127,
B E N E F I C I A L F I N A N C E CO. O F feet Southeasterly from the InAUSTIN -MG
outside of goals and6gets a P.L. 197S supplement to taw against NEW J E R S E Y , a Delaware Cor- tersection of the Southeasterly line
SHERIFF'S SALE
JAGUAR - ROVER
poration Plaintiff vs. W I L L I A M E .
of Reid Street with tho North• LETTERHEADS
\ " , discrimination {affirmative action).
SUPERIORCOURTOF
w - v » . — «. & w o " " "
STEAM CARPET
F L O Y D and R A C H E L V. F L O Y O ,
FUGMANN
easterly line of Lafayette Streef;
NEW JERSEY
LAND ROVER
C h a n c e Of a p e n a l t y Kick
Plans and specifications may be his
• BUSINESS CARDS
wife, Defendant
thence 111 running North31 degrees
CHANCERY DIVISION
CLEANING
CO.
OATSUN
OIL
COMPANY
CIVIL ACTION
W R I T O F E X - 30 minutes East at right angles to
• RESUMES
UNIONCOUNTY
which unfortunately
misses. ^
«;%«!>£
gets
ECUTION FOR SALE O F MORTLafayette Slreet 106.80 feet to a
Public gSftg
Works Center,
959 North
DOCKET NO. F-4SU-7I
S a l t * * Santa*
AlwayiRudy to Sefvl You
Fof A Full Professional
• IBM TYPING
corner; thence (2) running South 58 CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS A N D
1 I * rtl
chance
and breaks
through J e v r |; u ^' w " ' - w«tfiew, New G A G E D P R E M I S E S
She SOOn
gets another
degrees
30
minutes
East
parallel
75&64QQ
By virtue of the above-stated writ
LOAN
ASSOCIATION,
»l>
• FLYERS, BOOKLETS, .te.
with Lafayette Street 25 fett to a association organized and existing
on her own to score a terrific
Thi'"Mayor and Council reserve
I75S64O8
CLEANING SERVICE
of execution to me directed I shall
n er l n t

ROTCHFORD

Pickwick llillage

n

TREAT

To Meet Today

DL TOWN
BOOK STORE

Barhit

e

goal Which is almost Stopped

expose for sale by public vendue, In
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on W E D OFFICE OF THE NESDAY, the 17th day of October
A.D.,
1979 a t two o'clock In the afTOWN ENGINEER
ternoon of said day.
IT
$16.12
A L L that certain tractor parcel of
land a n d premises h e r e i n a f t e r
p a r t i c u l a r l y described, situate,
NOTICE
lying and being In the City of ElizaSealed bids will be received by the
beth, County of Union and State of
Mayor and Council of the Town of
New Jersey, to wit:
Westfleld, New Jersey, on or before
B E G I N N I N G at a point In the
10:OO A.M., prevailing time, Monwesterly line of Catherine Street,
day, October 29, 1979, at the
distant 25 feet southerly from the
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
intersection of the westerly line of
Slreet, Westfleld, New Jersey, for
Catherine Street, and the southerly
the furnishing and maintaining of
line ot William street; thence North
work uniforms for 40 to 50 employees
MdegreesOt minutes West 100 feet;
of the Department of Public Works.
thence South 30 degrees 42 minutes
Proposals mustbe delivered at the
West 23.25 feet; thence South 60
place and before the hour above
dtgrtot 01 minutes East 100 feet tcmentioned and must be acthe
westerly line of Catherine
companied by a certified check, or
Street; and thence along said line.
bid bond, made payable to the order
North 30 degrees 42 minutes East
of the Treasurer of the Town of
Wesffleld, In an amount equal to at 33.25 feet to the place of BEGINNING.
least fen percent (10) of the base
amount of the bid. Each proposal
8 £ I N G commonly known as No.
must also be accompanied by a
f«0 Catherine Street, Elizabeth, New
surety company certificate stating
Jersey and Book 5, Sheet 8 as 9149
that said surety company will
on the current tax maps of the City
provide the bidder with the required
of Elizabeth.
performance bond In the full amount
K NOWN and designated on a map
of the work.
of the Real Estate late ol S.P.
Brittan, deceased, now on record In
Bidders must be In compliance
the
Clerk's Office of the County of
with all provisions of Chapter 127
Union, as the northeasterly 23.25
P.L. 1975 supplement to law against
fe«t of lot numbered 3 on Block E as
discrimination (affirmative action).
laid down on said msp, being more
Specifications and proposal forms
may be examined or procured at the particularly described above.
There Is due a p p r o x i m a t e l y
office of the Town Engineer, Public
J10.14S.29 with Interest from July 4,
Works Center, 959 North Avenue,
1979 and costs.
w., westfield, New Jersey.
The Sheriff reserves the right to
The Mayor and Council reserve
adlourn this sale.
the right to relect any and all bids.
RALPHFROEHLICH
If, In The Interest of the town, If Is
deemed advisable to do so.
Sheriff
KAPLUS, B E R G E R & SHAUGER
OFFICE O F T H E
ATTY(sl
»
TOWN ENGINEER
CX-340
(DJ 1 WL)
10-11-79
IT
J18 12
920-79
4T
$95.20

'

?

"> " I " ' any and all bids,

ouUide of the goal line. LM'.l&ffi.'&lE.r 11 ""
Some nice play was turned
in by goalkeeper Suzanne
Williams, fullback Susan
Breed, halfbacks Nikki
Lions, Anne Post, Lorrie
Brown and forwards Jackie
Davidson, Josephine Avis
and Jennifer Monniger.

Caterpillars 1
Grasshoppers 0
The
Caterpillars
dominated most of the game
bringing them to a 1-0
victory. Bufty Spear scored
the winning goal for her
team with a beautiful bullet
shot into the goal net in the
3rd quarter. Thea Bournazian, in forward position,
expertly showed her opponents good ball control on
a very muddy field. Kicking
record breaking long shots,
was Justine Lewand center
fullback along with team
mate Allison Taylor who
refused to let the Grasshoppers break through the
fullback line. Susan Cole
played her usual aggressive
halfback position.
j

corner; thence (3) running North 31
degrees 30 minutes East at right
angles to Lafayette street50 feet to a
corner; thence (4) running South SB
degrees 30 minutes East parallel
with Lafayette Street43.93 feet to a
-orner; thence (5) running south 31
legrees 30 minutes at right angles to
.afayetfe Street and through the
larfy wall of the garage 30.26 feel to
i corner; thence (6) running North
58 degrees 30 minutes West parallel
with Lafayette Street 59.03 feet to a
-orner; thence (7) running South 31
legrees 30 minutes West at right
angles to Lafayette Street 124.54 feet
toapolntln the Northeasterly line of
-afayette Street; ihence (8) running
north Si degrees 30 minutes West
along said line of Lafayette Street
!9.89 feet to the point or place of
BEGINNING.'
.

under the laws of the United States
of America, Plaintiff, vs. SIGVART
SYVERTSEN, et als, dufendantt,
CIVILACTION
WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES
By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by pubtlc vendue. In
ROOM207, In the court House, In the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the ;th day of November
A.D., 1979 at two o'clock In Ihe afternoon of said day.
Ail that tract or parcel of land and
premises, hereinafter particularly
described, situate In the City of
Elizabeth, In the County of Union
and State of New Jerjey:
BEGINNING at a point In the
Southerly line of Lexington Place
The a.bove description Is in ac- distant Easterly along the same
ordance with a survey dated 181.51 feet from the Easterly line of
wgust 12, 1975, made by Paul J. North Broad Street; thence running
Inaldl, Land Surveyor.
(1) South 1 degree 30 minutes East
9E ING also commonly known and at right angles to Lexington Place
leslgnafed as No. 919 Lafayette iQO feet to a point; thence (I) North
itreet and being account No. 70697
18 degrees 30 minutes East and
on the tax records, Elizabeth, New parallel with Lexington Place 40 feet
'ersey.
to a point; thence (3) North 1 degree
30
minutes West again af right
Being the sarne premises conangles to Lexington Place 100 feet to
'eyed to the said Isaac Williamson,
r. and Barbara A. Williamson, his a point in the Southerly line of
'Ife, by deed of Thomas F. Me- Lexington Place; Ihence (4) South M
degrees 30 minutes West along the
arthy and Helen M. McCarthy, his
'Ife, dated August 26, 1975 and southerly Ifne of Lexington Place 40
SCOrded on August 29th, 1975, In the (eet to the place of BEGINNING.
:egister's Office of Union County, In
BE ING ALSO known as 1448 -1450
look 3045 of Deeds 'or said County,
Lexington Place, Elizabeth, New
it page 148.
Jersey.
There Is due approximately
There is due approximately
II,54«.31 with Interestfrom July 18,
$9,894.54 with Interest from July 3,
1979 and costs.
79 end costs.
he Sheriff reserves the right to
he Sheriff reserves the right to
:|ourn fhis sale.
adlourn this sale.
RALPHFROEHLICH
RALPHFROEHLICH
Sheriff
Sheriff
ARRY R. HOWARD, Ally
GEORGE G. MUTNICK, ATTY
CX-359 (DJ S. WL)
X 355 (OJ 8. WL>
10-11-79
4T
*88.24 .
1179
4T .. «t32.18

S4SUjS.Hwy.No.22
North FiitnfMd

406 CUMBERLAND AVE.,

DOM'S T O Y O T A
AUTO SALES

CATERERS

Sarrlni 1k« Ana I t Yaait

PLAIN L4<utcu2H

• SCOUT
nek Up
• CROWN
Stduufc
Wajoaa
• CORONA
Sport todaaa
* Hard Topi
U r j a SaJwtion of Up-to-Dlta
USED C A M

MCMIoSA
• COLO CUTS
• HOMtMEMRCOFOOOl
S b t D O

North putaflald
(lrtwtaa fotaanat * O n n )

REILLY
OLDSMOBILECO.

Salts 4 Scivlce
Watchdog Burnt! Seivlet
Easy Budget Payment Plan
Ptal 232-8377
361 South Avt., E. Wettlleld

,"322-43461
42 MARTINC A V I . to., FANwoOO

EUCLID SERVICE
RANKINFUELCO.

OIL BURNER
Salas It Sarvlea
Dial 2764200
23OCtnttnnial A M . , Cranford

CONTRACTORS

Jill cianuirpiji. sis

(Carpentry

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.
EtT.1926
• HEATING & COOLING
• FUELOIL-BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

Authorized
Oldirnobil*
Siln & S«rvlc»

DIAL 276-0900
MO North A * , e. AD3-7M1
WttifMd, New Jartry

SERVICE STATIONS

Sine* 1898
"Nothing Counts Llka Etivlct"

Dial 7M-MO0

m u.«. Hwy. NO. n

232-2387
2S1 Sou* Avt. E. Wanfiald

CALL 233-2130

232-3940

649 LEXINGTON AVE.
CRANFOHD

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE
BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER
TIRES
SHOCKS
FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING
REPAIRS
TOWING
ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING
CALL 2324744 OR 232-9780
459 NORTH AVE. E.
"ESTFIELD, N J .

-THE

[

C H U R C H

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE HOLY TRINITY
B»T. llobert T. Lennon
Putor
B«T. M*gr,
Charles B. Murphy
FMtor-Emerlta*
AulitanU
Bev, Michael Deamond
Bev. Rob«rt i. Hvrlnrton
BEOTonY:
SIS F l n t 8treet
2S3-81J7
O. C. D. Offlco
*SS-74BS
Grammar School
JJ3-O484
Sunday

MOBHCS:

0:48,

8

B:15, 10:30 and 12 noon.
Chapel Masses: 0?30.
. Italian Mass: 11 a.m.
; Saturday Evening Maam:
'B:30
and 7 p.m.
1
Dolly Mtisaoa: 7, 8, and 8
a.m. (9 a.m. omitted during
July and August).
8T. LUKS A . H . B .
ZION CHURCH
BOO Downer Street
Weatfleld, New Jertoy 07O90
Phone: US-254T
Fartonajel
SIS Oiborne Avenu*
Wotfield, New Jersey 070*0
Her. Alfred S. Parker, Br.
Mlnl.ter
• Worship «ervice, 11 ».m.,
Sunday morning-; c h u r o h
ichool; . »:30 a.m., BuniJar
taornlng; trustee me«Unf».
Mcond Monday of »*ch tnonUi.

THE BETHEL BAPTIST
3KUROH
987 Trinity PI.
The Eer. Dr. Hllei J. Austin
FMtor
Sunday church «ervlc», 11
a.m.; Sunday school begins «t
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, 6 - 7 p.m., Blblt
claas; 8 - 9 p.m., praytr m « U
Inf.
Tuesday, S p.m., Celaitltl
Choir rehearsal.
Thursday, » p.m., a oral
Choir.
ST. HELEN'S R. O. CHURCH
Rev.'Tbomu B. Meaner

FMtor

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHUIIOH
108 Eastman St., Cranford
Phone: 278-2418
Pastor! The Rev. Arnold i.
DeJilqulat
Pastor Donald Anderson,
assistant to the pastor, will
lead the services and preach
at 8:30 and 11 a.m. The Sacmont of Holy Communion
will bo offered at the 11
o'clock
service.
Sunday
Church School Is held at 8-45
a.m. with the Adult Forum
meeting In the lounge at the
some hour. Mr. Jeff Brown,
executive director of Global
Learning, Inc., will complete
the Forum series and discussion on tho subject of peace
and world security.
Tfaero Is child care during
the later service.
. Today, Children's Choir, 4
p<m.; Calvary Choir, 8 p.m.
Monday,- 8th grade catechetical class, 4:30 p.m.; church
council, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, charity sewing, 10
s_m.
Wednesday, teen choir, 7
I p.m.

SERVICES

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHUIsCn
430 Mountain Avetrae,
Springfield, N. i.
The Reverend Joel B. Yoef
Pastor
Telephone: S1D-4625
Thursday, 10-11:30 o.m., Blblo study; 7:30-9 p.m., Bible
study; 7:45 p.m., nursery
school "open house."
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., worship;
9:30 am., Family Growth
Hour; 10:45 jtm., Holy Communion.
Monday, 0 a.m., Embroidery
Guild; 8 p.m., administrative
board meeting.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m., Children's Choir 7:45 p.m., Adult
CRolr; 8 p.m., 1 Family Growth
Hour teachers meeting.

Computer Group
To Meet Tomorrow

Arsenal
Holds Lead

. Mr. Mark ROMCU,

Yontlr Advtaor
Mis* Klrstcn Olson
Director of Music
Sunday Worship 8:S0 and 11
«-m.
Sunday Church School, 9:50
a-m.
Tamlly Growth Hour, 9:50
svm.
Christian Day S«h*oL Xor*ery - Grade 8
Thursday, 3:15 p.m., Childretfq CMir; 7 p.m., Youth
Choir; ; 8 d 5 p.m., Luther Choir.
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., worship;
9:50 a.m., Sunday school, confirmation classes, adult Bible
class; 11 a.m., Communion.
Wednesday, 9 a.m., Chapel;
S p.m., Church CoUricll.
FIRST OONOBEOATIOIf AL,
CHURCH
1W Elmer Streat
Weetfltla, New Jeney
Dr. John W. WUsom
Bar. H. Macy Whltehead
Sunday, 10 a.m., worship
service and church school; 11
a.m., coffee .hour. Patton Auditorium; 7 pjri., Benlor High
Fellowship.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., stewardship council meeting In Patton; 8 p.m, Al Anon tn Coe
Fellowship Room.
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., confirmation class; 5:30 p.m., 7tH
and 8th grade church school.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Women's Fellowship program —
"Housa on Wheels;" 10:S0
a.m., Bible study In the Nell!
Room with Dr. Wilson, child
care provided; 8 p.m., Chancel Choir rehearsal in Patton
Auditorium.
Saturday, 6 p.m., all church
pot-luck supper In McCorison
Building; 8 p.m., Centennial
play In the Sanctuary.
GRACE CHURCH
(Orthodox Presbyterian)
1100 Boulevard
WMtfleld, N. J. 07090
Albert O. Edward*, Paator
MI-M01 / tl»-S»U
Sunday, 9:30 a-m., Bibl«
olasses for all ages; 11 a.m.
morning worship, (child c»r«
for young children), meseag*
by Rev. Albert G. Edwards;
7 p.m., evening worship,
messagft. Rev. Albert G. Ed
wards.
Home Bible studies In many
locations during the week,
phone tor addresses.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.rs., prayer meeting; S p.m:, Bible
study at church.

556 Westfield Ave. • AD 3-0255
A Funeral Homa of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
off street Parking Facilities
Licensed Staff
Charles E. Dooley
Also
Fraok J. Dooley
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
Carolyn M. Dooley
218 North Ave. W., Cranford
Joseph F. Dooley
BR6-O255
Francis j . Dooley Jr.

Ruth Elcomc, John Thatcher and Chuck Woodward rehearse their parts In the lOOtli
Anniversary play to be presented at the First Congregational Church, 125 Elmer St.
The play, written by George and Jody Mclloan, will depict the history of the First Congregational Church from Us beginnings in 1880 to the present. Approximately 50
vignettes will bring to life significant events from the past with the aid of colored slides,
vintage costumes, music and narration. The 40 member cast Is being directed by Jody
Melloan, Ruth Thatcher and Cnrmalyn Cook. The anniversary play is part of the
Homecoming week-end activities scheduled for Oct. 20 and 21 a; l!:c church.

Mud Hampers
Division V Play

threatening the Cobra goal,
with help from midfielders
Heather and Christa Heatly,
Tom Hanlon, Doug Horlick,
Debbie Bilman and Nichole
Czarnecki. This time it was
Cobras Greg Taranto and
Valerie Gude, supporting
goalie Glenn Thompson,
which prevented any score.
Terriers 4 — Hornets 2
The Terriers bounced
back after their first defeat St. Paul's Episcopal Churchwomcn plan for October 25last week to beat the Hor- 2G Rummage Sale. Sealed left and right of past chairman
6 come down. Hopefully by nets 4 to 2. A goal by Kevin
1
Tuesday, 9 a.m., Sr. Citizens Bayern
Mrs. B.A. Clavolelia are this year's chairmen Mrs. E.M.
• 1 1
course -Rms 3 and 4; 11:30 a.m.. Sr. Rangers
3 next weekend the field will Lombardi in the first minute
Bannlgan and Mrs. A.J. Marshall.
Citizens group - lounge; 12:30 p.m.,
2 have dried out, volunteers of play was nullified after an
1
Ajax
general meeting - Fellowship Hall; 8
Rangers 1
will have donated their time offside call, but the Terriers held a controlling edge over Mueller. Drew Parkhurst
p.m., long range planning commitArsenal 4
te'e.
to rebuilding the goal, and Charlie Brown drilled home the undefeated Pumas.
scored twice.
Thursday, 12:30 p.m., women's
Arsenal continued its the referee situation will be a goal a few minutes later to
The
Pumas
with
Beaver defensive players
luncheon; 6:45 p.m".' Lean Line; 8 winning ways defeating the
put
the
Terriers
on
top
1-0.
straightened out as well.
unusually-seen team play Andy Cozewith, Kris p.m.. Chancel Choir; 8 p.m., PGC
Rangers
by
a
score
of
4
to
1.
The
Hornet's
defense,
led
by
JEFFERSON SOUTH
training program - lounge.
mpressed all in attendance.
Chris Larsen and
Friday, 12:45 p.m.. Sr. Citizens Tony Vallis and Tod Lauster
Johnathan Meyer in goal Both teams displayed ex- Kaederitz,
Gators 6 —Pandas 0
Kenny Raftree staved off
bridge.
contributed two goals each,
The Gators demonstrated and Cristine Hughes at full- cellent defensive play. The many advances made by the
with Kevin Henry assisting their powerful style of back held the Terriers of- Cobras defensive players of Dolphins. Bruce Lowe
on two goals. Ranger soccer, not only keeping the fense until Lombardi made Lee
Krasner,
Lisa played well at goal.
THE PRESBYTERIAN
defensemen, Steve Ribecky Pandas scoreless but the score 2-0 before the half D e C r e s c e n z o ,
Greg
Jackals G — Bulls 3
CHURCH
and
Sean
Desmond
had
a
on
a
goal
assisted
by
Marc
through
continuous
pressure
Taranto,
Valerie
Gude
IN WESTFIELD
The key to the Jackals'
good day in their fullback prevented their competition Garganigo.
140 Mountain A i e .
Timothy Quirk, Amy victory over the Bulls was
positions. Jim Darrow from field goal attempts.
MlnUten i
Lombardi once again Simons along with all Puma the tight teamwork and good
Dr. Theodore O. Spertfnt*
missed several hard shots Two goals by Gator forward found
the nets early in the defensive players showed a position playing of each of
Rev. Richard L. Smith
on
goal.
The
Rangers
score
Mark Pizzi and a goal by second half to make thi remarkable desire for the Jackals.
ROT. Erneat O. olsen
came
on
a
Cam
Dunnan
Dennis Joy in the first half score 3-0 as the Terrier teamwork.
Sunday, 8:15, 9 and 10:30
The first Jackal goal was
a.m., worship services — Rev. penalty kick. Scott Morris in established
the Gator thought they had an easy
Once
again
Glenn made by a strong drive by
Ernest Q. Olsen preaching on goal and Tim Gaffney, momentum.
win. Two fast goals by the Thompson of the Cobra
the subject, "Christian In the fullback had a good day
Edward Daniel which was
Crunch:" 0 and 10:30 a.m.,
A super effort was main- Hornets Kevin Zippier along with a very stronj quickly followed by Edward
church school, adult educa- defensively for the Arsenal
tained by Steven Maclean however, cut the score to 3 effort by the Puma goalii setting up Ron Eibschutz for
tion; B a.m., Elizabeth Norton team.
the Pandas goalie, who and the game was up fo kept their respective team
goal 2. Bull goalie, Chris
and Triangle male Classes;
Santos 3
grabs. The Terriers defens
5 p.m., Junior High Fellow
locked in this highly con Macaluso, made several
could not relax for
Bayern10
ship, Westminster Choir; 8:30
led by Michael Conheenev tested game.
fine saves, but was finally
p.m.. Senior High Fellowship,
Santos defenders fought moment as the Gator ofI lawks 5 —PintosO
penetrated by Teddy Hobbie
Canterbury Choir; 8 p.m, valiantly against the Bayern fense kept the ball in front of Melissa McEnerney, Ket
Goski,
Peter
Wagner
In their most well coor assisted by Ron Eibschulz.
his net for most of the game.
A.A.
Monday, 7 p.m., Boy Scout on-slaught. Santos managed He was assisted by ' the Jeremy Burgess, Bill. dinated effort this season
This was followed by
Troop 72; 7:30 p.m.. Youth to score from goals by Dino powerful kicking and the Aronson, Scott Parisi, Tom the Hawks uprooted
unassisted goal
Council.
Ganas, Milan DiPierro and ball control abilities of the Pryor, and David Cook kept strong willed Pintos by a another
made by Ron. Warren
Tuesday, 10 a.m.. Chancel
Hollander. Mike Pandas defense of Raju the pressure on the Hornets score of 5 to 0.
Handbell Choir; 12 noon, Alex
Nakatani made the Bulls
Elizabeth Norton Bible Class Schuvart led the Bayern Vernugopal, Mark Hardy, for the rest of the game,
The Hawks credited their only goal in the first half,
luncheon; 3:30 p.m., Chapel attack scoring 6 goals. Other
despite
hustle
by
Al
Branc
strong
win
to
an
exceptional
James
Cole,
Blake
Sturke
which
ended 4-1.
Choir and Boycholr; 8 p.m., Bayern scoring came from
at halfback.
effort by every player.
and Phillip Cagnassova.
board of deacons.
In the second half, the
Dave
Oglivie
(2),
Dominick
Wednesday, 0:30 a.m., proThe Terriers goalie, Displaying particular ex- determined Bulls started a In the second half the
gram staff; 8 p.m., parish DiDario (2), John Albert
Matthew Brown, once again cellence were Jimmy comeback. With Jack
nurture, evangelism and mis- (2), Andy Gengos (1), Pat outstanding Gator forward
sion, and Christian education Rehwinkel (1), Jim Aiello Mark Pizzi scored two more proved outstanding in the Mozaki with a "hat trick" McEvily as goalie, Chris
commissions; 8 p.m., A. A.
goals. The final goal was nets. He was helped on (three goals) and strong Macaluso was free to play
Thursday, 0:30 a.m., Prayer (1) and Brian Drury (1). scored by Adam Pizzi. Fine defense the last few minutes single goals by Chris full-back-along with David
Chapel; 10 o.m., Bible study Assisting on goals were
of the game, after Lombardi Dembiec
and
Mike Simions. They played very
and sewing; 12:45 p.m.. Wom- Barry Farbstein and Paul defensive Gator players
Chris Roy, Rob and Ron put away a penalty kick to Gagliardi. Tremendous aggressively, stopping
an's Association luncheon; 8 Maioriello.
make
the
score
4-2,
by
p.m., board of trustees, Chandefensive
efforts
were
made
Sholvin would not allow the
several Jackcl drives.
cel Choir.
McCabe al by Erik Markey, Mike However, they were unable
Pandas offense to gain any Maureen
Friday, 8:30 p.m.. A. A.
Dr. Di Salvi
fullback. Johnathan Bomba Cohen, Mike Cafaro, David to stop Edward Daniel's
momentum.
of the Terriers, teamed up Diaz and Robert Filippone. corner kick by Teddy
Pumasfl— Cobras 0
Awarded Certificate
The Pumas and the with Marc Garganigo, for The offensive talents of Trey Hobbie who beautifully
ST. PAUL'S
Dr. R. Daniel DiSalvi of Cobras clashed head-on in the remainder of the game Flynn, Lisa Rubel, Scott
rapped, controlled, and
EPISCOPAL CHUROH
Westfield, professor of psy- an exciting, fast-moving and to keep the ball on the Coren, J. C. Wiley, Eric shot for goal 5. Scott Hevert
414, E « t Broad Street
chology at Kean College, well-balanced game, Hornet's end of the field Rubel,
Mike
Hanna, also added much to the
Richard J. Hardman
has been awarded a cer- fighting to a scoreless finish, until the final whistle.
Samantha Nicholas, Justin offensive line, which ended
The ReT. Hugh Llvengood
The Rev. Herbert L. Llnlejr
tificate in gerontology by through rain and mudMaravetz and Sean McGale iis final drive with another
Bulldogs :i
The Rev. John H. Seabrook
the Andress Gerontology In- puddles. '
combined consistently to goal by Ron Eibschutz.
Greyhounds I
The Rer. Canon
stitute
at
the
University
of
Tom Rissee making his keep the play deep in Pinto
The Cobras offense
Westfleld, N. J. 07090
Bulls' Vincent Chen set up
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Chris- Southern California. Dr. dominated the first half, debut at center forward territory.
iVarren Nakatani for their
tian Healing Service; 12:45 DiSalvi received a career with Tom Girgenti, Tom scored the hat trick to lead
The Pintos narrowly
goal and Vincent
p.m., St. Paul's Auxiliary of
development grant from Cannarelli, Darrell Robin- the Bulldogs to their first missed several goals second
soon followed by making (he
the YFCS.
Kean
College
to
expand
his
son, Danny Choresl, Joel victory. In a very evenly following excellent offensive hird goal himself. Right
Saturday, 5 p.m., Holy
field of developmental Niccardi and Greg Plum- contested game the out- efforts
communion and sermon.
by
Lorraine wing Danny Donayre was
Sunday. Nineteenth after psychology into the aging beck
excelling. Puma standing and aggressive Liszewski, Tara Deegan. also a key player.
Pentecost, 7:45 a.m., Holy
process,
and
to
develop
a
goal
tending
of
Chris
De
defense,
however,
notably
„ „
__ and Doug Kachadorian.
Communion; 8:45 and 10 a.m.,
The Bulls' drive was
course for Kean in the fullbacks Tom Cassidy and tAgazio turned back many ' Chris D'Eufenia was out- brought
Holy Communion and sermon;
under control in
11:30 a.m., morning prayer psychology of aging.
Tom Hanlon, together with attacks by the hustling i standing in goal for the
ime by the Jackals'
and sermon; 6 p.m., JBYC; 7
Dr.
DiSalvi
joined
the
goalies
Joey
Bilman
and
aggressive
Greyhounds.
Pintos
with
many
specteam led by Scott
p.m., SEYC.
faculty of Kean College in D'mitri Czarnecki, stopped Assisting Risse were his tacular saves. The most defensive
Monday, 7 p.m., Boy Scoutn
Adams and Jonathan
1966. He received the every goal attempt.
Court of Honor.
fellow forwards Sanford improved play was shown Gelfand and ably assisted
bachelor's degree from
Tuesday. 9:30 a.m., CanterIn the second half the Osborne, Brian Beller, John by fullbacks Chris Getz and by Courtney
Zenner,
bury Discussion; 8 p.m., adult West Chester State College,
situation was reversed with Feeney and Kyle Bryant. Eric Pringle with excepleather Salamone, David
confirmation class.
the
master's
degree
from
the Pumas' forward line Playing well at halfback tional defensive efforts.
Russel. Dianne Dean, Lisa
Wednesday, 7 and 9:30 a-m.,
Holy Communion; 8 p.m., Bi- the University of Delaware Mike Csorba, Chris Gierish, were Brian Gruseke, Kevin
Owls I — Sharks 1
Stern, Peter McDevitt, and
and the Ed.D. from the Lynne Cassidy, Scott Knuettel, Brian Mellen and
ble study class.
The Owls and the Sharks
Piesco.
University of Pennsylvania. Gilgallon and Tom Andreola Damien Lyon, while Dickin played a very close, exciting Ryan
Goajl& : Bobby Kornicke
Rhodes, Maureen King and game. Defense was the
.feveral outstanding
Joey Caramico starred on name of the game. Shawn saves ^vhich held the strong
defense.
Beddows was excellent as offense of the Bulls to only 3
Down 20 at the half the the Sharks goalie as he goals.
Greyhounds came roaring stopped repeated attempts
back to narrow the margin by the Owls Paul Emanuel.
Brumbaugh
to one goal on a fine goal by
Katie Feingold, Karen
Promoted
By
Jon
Fahey.
Assisting
Jon
on
DeGutis,
Tom
Mellina,
and
54 Elm St. Westfield
his fine kick were Greg Tommy Sprague assisted
Prudential
Johnson
and Shawn Jimmy Wilton on his goal
Brennan. Anchoring the for the Sharks. The Owl's
Mark A. Brumbaugh,
Newspapers
Prescriptions
defense for the Greyhounds scoring was by Paul formerly of Westfield, has
were Christian Fahey, Emanuel in the third period. been
promoted
to
Western Union
Drugs
David Bremmer and Craig The Owl's Mike Marinelli, programmer in the comAgency
Russell who played an Craig
Curty,
Chris puter systems and services
excellent game.
Emanuel, Rich Jones, Phil office
of
Prudential
Cosmttios
Third
Gallagher and Ron Pecina Insurance Co., Roseland.
Cobrasfl— Pumas 0
joined
In an exciting and com- all played well for the Owls. B r u m b a u g h
Party Plans
Kodak DMIOIrudential in 1976. He had
petitive game, the Cobras
Dolphins 3 — Heavers 0
an
assistant
and Pumas both were
The Dolphins came away been
finally controlled by the with their first win today, programmer before this
clock. In a continual battle deserving of its all. Danny promotion. He is a graduate
for the tie breaking score Haag tended goal excellent- of Oberlin (Ohio) College
the Cobras led offensively ly. Andy Gutlerman, Steve and he and his wife, Gay,
by Timmy Girgenti, Darrell Kulpa, and Tabor Loree have one child, Zachary, 7.
Robinson, Joel Ucciardi. defended all attacks from He is the son of Mrs. Jame
John DiBella, Danny the Beavers. Goals were Brumbaugh of Westfield,
KITTY DUNCAN
Chorost, Tommy Caji- scored by Jeff Kopelman on and the late Dr. J.ohn
PHARMACIST- OWNER
narella, Greg Plambeck an assist from Brian Brumbaugh.

JARVIS PHARMACY

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME

L K A M K I t , T I I I J I I S D A Y , O G T O I I K K I I , 107U

The Rosary Alter Society
and the Catholic Daughters
of America of Holy Trinity,
Westfield, will hold their
annual communion breakfast a I the Westwood,
Garwood, on Sunday,
following the9:15Mass. The
speaker will be Msgr..
Patrick McGralh, spiritual
director of Our Legion of
Mary.

WILLOW OIKrVX
TEMPLE KMANUKI.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
756 FJIJI llrond St.
1981 Rarttaa Road
WeitfMd, N. J.
Scotch Plain*, N. t. VKH
232-6170
Pastorj
Rabbi Chirlri A. Krulof,
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.
Csnlor Don S. Deckrr
Thursday. JO a.m., adult
Rabbi Howard Scldln-.Sommrf,
study — "A Survey of the SlEducational Director
blei^A' p.m., Chancel Choir reBruce Kenslfr,
hearsal; 8 p.m., "What Is
Senior Youth Ativluir
Christianity T" — a discussion Friday, Shabbat evening service for
sarlcs of the Christian life Simchnt Toiah, a service of celebraami faith.
tion Tor all ages, dinner al (OOinlhc
Friday, 7 p.m., lntemaUon- Temple. 7:45 P.m.
Saturday, Shanuat (naming minl dinner.
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., worship nynn, 10 a.m.; B'noi Miizvali of
sorvlca, church schoql for *9 Amy C h o r o s t , and Andrcn
Approximately 300 people
ages,
confirmation
class, Cinsburg, Yiskor will be read, 10:311 are expected to attend a
adult study; 10:30 a.m., eof- u.m.
Sunday, Men's Club bmiidi with meeting of the Amateur
feo hour; 11 a.m., worship
service, children's churqh for Dr. Robert Bull, noted ar- Computer Group of New
kindergarten through gmdo 4, chaeologist, II a.m.; fund cnintnii- Jersey to be held at Union
nursery and crib room open ice meeting, II a.m.
M o n d a y , Sisterhood board College tomorrow.
for both services; 3 p.m., fall
ALL tlAINTS'
The meeting will focus on
fund drive committee meet- meeting. 12:30 p.m.; choir rehearEPISCOPAL aHUBOH
sal,
8 p.m.; special ritunl committee a particular aspect of
Ing;
7
p.m.,
Members
In
SM Park A T « U M
Prayer, Junior Fellowship; 8 meeting, 8 p.m.
microprocessors and will
Scotch Plain*, N. I.
Tuesday, Bible class with Rabbi
p.m., Senior Fellowship.
The Ber. John B. MetlHa
feature guest speaker Bruce
Monday, 12:15 p.m.; Wom- Kroloff, 9:30 a.m.; Friendship
Sector
en's Association luncheon; 8 Group, 12 noon; evening bridge, 8 Ratoff, an independent
Tna B«f. Peter K. T u n e r
micro-computer consultant.
p.m., Beverly Frltx's Circle p.m.
Assistant
Wednesday, Sisterhood paiJ-up
Sunday, Pentecost XIX, 8 meeting; 8 p.m., "What is membership
luncheon, 12:30 p.m.;
a.m., the Holy Kucharlst; 10 Christianity?" — a discussion
folk dancing, 7:30 p.m.; beginner's
a.m., morning prayer; 10 cum., scries of tho Christjan life and
Hebrew with Cantor Decker, 8 p.m.;
WXJOD3IDE CHAPEL
faith.
church school, nursery 1-8.
Temple board meeting, 8 p.m.
S Mor*e Araa*>
Tuesday, 8 pjn., session
Monday, 7:30 p.m., Insight
Thursday, course on "Judaism &
Fanwood, If. J.
meeting.
meeting.
Islnm," with Rabbi Kroloff, 8 p.m.;
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Family BiWednesday, 8 p.m., adult
Tuesday, 9:18 «m Overmarriage seminor, 8:30 p.m.
ble Hour, Mr. Robert Mehor- Eaters Anon; 8:30 p.m., A.A.study — "A Survey of the
ter will be the speaker, ChrisWednesday, 9 a.m., the Holy Bible."
tian education school from Suchorlst.
four years to senior high at
Game results in the WSA
Thursday, 9:45 a.m., Bible
the same hour, nursery pro- class;
11:30 a.m., Al-Anon
FIRST BAPTIST CHUKCH
Division V last weekend
vided. At 5:25 p.m. there will luncheon;
7:30
p.m.,
Mind
170
Elm
Slrecl
were:
bo singing at Runnells Hos- Dynamics; 8 p.m., choir reWtsirield, New Jersey
Division • II soccer
pital.
JEFFERSON
hearsal.
Dr. Robert I. Ilirvey
leadership
is
still
in
the
Sunday 7 p.m., Mr. Artliur
Minister
CONFERENCE
Mayer will speak at the evehands of the Arsenal team,
(233-2278)
Our fourth Sunday of play
REDEEMER
ning service.
S-nday, 9 a.m., Oulreach, Christian after review of this weekend
Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer ,- LUTHERAN CHUROH
education, Christian drama, single team results. Santos and saw the teams forced once
W&tfleldy New Jeney 070*6
time and Bible study.
again to move games to
adutt Sunday school, Bible study;
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Boy Bri- Church and School 23Z-1517
10:30 a.m., regular Sunday service; Bayern are tied for second Tamaques Upper. This time
The Rev. Eugene A.
gade; 8 p.m., Choir rehearsal.
5 p.m., Childrens Choirs^ Young place, while Ajax had a bye it was the North Conference
RehMnkel, Pastor
Thursday, 6:45 p.m., PioPeople's membership class; 6 p.m., this week.
Mr. Arthur R. Hreyllng,
that was affected. The
neer Girls.
BYF; 6:30 p.m., Jr. HI. DVF, magic
Lay Minister
Friday,. 7:15 pjn., senior
show, meel at church and bring S7.
W L T Pts. Jefferson North field was a
Mr.
Richard
S.
Saleok«r,
high activity.
Monday, Church World Clothing Arsenal
12 mud hole and, in addition,
2
Minister of
For Information call 312Appeal, 8 p.m., board of Christian Santos
C one of the goal posts had
2
Christian Edscattoa
1526 or S8S-B24I.
ea.

ROT. Winiun T. Morris
Assistant
OOMBftnnTY
Lambert'* Mill Road
PRESBYTERIAN CHURQM
at Rahway Aveous
Meeting Hooae Las*
WestBeld, N. J. — ZU-1XM
Monatalnslde, New Unf
Mosses are scheduled as folMinister!
lows: Dally Mass - » a.m.;
The ROT. Elmer A, Talcrtt
Sunday Masses . Saturday at Organist and Choir Director:
3:30 p.m. and 8:10, 9:30, 10:40,
Mr. June* S. little
and 12 noon on Sunday.
Thursday, 8 p.m., confirmation class; 7:15 p.m.. Junior
Choir rehearsal (Grades 4-8).
OtiB LADY OF LO17RDEB
Sunday, 10:30 a.m., morning
B. C. CHURCH
worship
with Mr. Timothy
100 Central AT*.,
Monroe preaching; 10:30 a.m:,
Monntalnald*
church,
achool
for nursery
Btr. MsgT. Rajmoal I.
through eighth grade; 2 p.m.,
CROP
walk;
6:30
p.m., Jufcior
Fatter
Choir rehearsal (grades 9-10);
Ber. Edwaid 1. EUert
7:30
p.m.,
Senior
High FelAsaodate Faetor,
lowship.
YouUi Minuter
Monday,
S
p.m.,
trustees
Bar. Gerard t. MeOtrrj
meeting.
Paitor Emarltut
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Senior
Slater Maureen Mylott, S.O.
Choir rehearsal.
Director of
Religion* Education
GOSPEL SERVICES'
•later Gladys Hughe*, OMJ.
Non - denominational gospel
School Principal
services
will be held in the
Rectory 191-1101
Scotch Plains YMCA, a rand
ftcbo*! tlS-1711
and
Union
Street*, Tuesday
Convent <40-6*U .:
, Retlilou* Education J3J-6181 evenings at 7:48.
Sunday Maaae* — T. t, UM,
110.80 and U noon) Saturday ' I M C T TOOTED METHODIST
OHUBCH AT WESTFIEID
Erenlnf Maa* — SitO pjn-l
Ministers:
Weekday* — 1 and 8 ajn-I
Dr. Robert B. Ooodwia
Holyday* — 1, 8, 10 aan. and
ROT. Philip R. Dtottarlch
8 p.nui Novena Maat and
Rer. O. BaaU Tadlock
Prayers — Monday 8 p.m.
Sunday, S a.m., worship serBaptism: Parents should
vice
for children, youth and
register by calling rectory;
Celebration of Sacrament a* adults In the Sanctuary; 10
a.m.,
church school classes for
arranged.
M a r r i a g e : Arrangement* all ages; 11:15 a.m., worship
service
in the Sanctuary, Dr.
should be made as soon a*
possible. Pro-can* Is recom- Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister,
will preach; S p.m.,
mended six months In adJunior High Choir, choir
vance.
room;
5:45
p.m., Senior High
Ministry to the Sick: Priest*
Choir, choir room; 8 p.m..
are available at anytime.
confirmation classes, Room
rmsT CHUROH o r OHMST, 306.
Tuesday, 3:30 p.m., Fourth,
SCIENTIST
fifth and sixth grade choir,
411 Eaat Broad Street
Wednesday,
3:30 p.m.,
Wattfleid
Handbell Choir, Room 218; 8
11 a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m., Sunday School for p.m., music and arts commute, choir room; 8 p.m.,
atudenu up to ag* of 30.
membership and evangelism
u a.m., cart for rery ministry,
Room 209; 8 p.m.,
young children.
•:1B
Wednesday rrenmg education ministry, the library.
tMUmony meeting. Car* far
Thursday, 3:30 p.m., First,
till vary young in the chilSecond and Third Grade Choir,
dren's room.
The Christian Selene* Read- choir room; 7:30 p.m.. Camp
ing Room, l i t Qulmby B t I* Brett board meeting, Room
open to the public Monday! 214; 8 p.m., Sanctuary Choir,
through Friday* from 9:10 to choir room.
Friday, 11:30 a.m., MethoB, Thursday* from 8:JO to •
and Saturday* from 10 to 1. dist Senior Fellowship, FelAll a n welcome to ui* tilt lowship Room; Children's FesReading Room and to attend tival, Friday through Sunday.
tha chupch service*

WE.STFIKL1> (N.J.)

RoBary S6c, CDA
Breakfast Sunday

FREE DELIVERY
233-0662-3-4

Pago 20
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Memorial Conference Soccer Results

Huskies were locked in . Lopresti scored his scconi
hard fought scoreless ti goal to end the game.
throughout most of the firs
Wolves 5
half. Aggressive defensiV'
Pnndicrs 0
play from Huskies Doufi
The Wolves finally broki
Kris, Tom Brodo an
through a tough Panthe
sweeper Matt Fontana ha defensive unit in the secom
niannged to shut-down the half to lock up the win.
Bison attack. Goalie Mat
John Schaeffer scored hi
Davis made several terrific first hat trick of the scasoi
saves under heavy fire to lead the Wolf attack. Hi:
Leopards 3
Tigers 2 Huskic forwards Jason first two goals were oi
Badgers 2
Bears 1 Miller, Dennis McGorty unassisted shots and thi
David Shapiro and Bill; third goal came after i
Robcnls 5
Reynolds showed grea beautiful centering shot by
Elksl
The Bobcals beat the Elks determination and team Ross Bunson. Ross alsi
5-1 in an exciting game thai work in mounting an ef- scored the first goal of the
saw the two leams play even fective attack which kep game on a penalty kick. Tin
in the second half. Alex Graf the ball deep in Bison Wolves scoring was rounded
out by Mark Bertrand's goa
led off the scoring in (he first territory.
In the closing minutes of following a perfectly placed
quarter with a sharp shot,
followed quickly by Kevin the first half, Pat Houlihan assist from Eric Gerckens.
Amy Nepo, Michael Nepo,
Stock's goal from the left blasted a penalty shot for
side. Matt McTamaney then the Bisons to break the Robert Weinstein, Ronald
Dau,
and Martin Dau al
game
open.
Pat's
leadership
scored from the right and
Matt and Kevin each scored and all-around hustle at his played strong defensive
aga'in"at"the'hBlf"\vhistrc_toJ1 center halfback position. games, continually feeding
put the game away. The combined with strong ef- the ball to the offense.
Elks settled down in thi forts from Kris Steele, Wayne Melton, Michael
second half to play th Robert Jeremiah and Mike Post, Bobby Moskal, Megan
Bobcats to a 1-1 tie after thi Stamberger enabled the Kelley, Melissa Wells, and
first second half goal. Ton; Bisons to begin to control Ralph Notarmass played
itrong all-around games.
Dente and Peter Newma: the play at midfield.
The Panthers showed
Early in the third quarter,
led the Elks' defense in bad
of Glen Piegari, playing Adam Rosenbaum alertly good spirit and determined
crossed the ball out of a hustle throughout the exboth ways at mid-field.
In the second the Bobcat pack of players to Mike citing game. Forwards
Stamberger
who fired-in the Jared Barkin, Karen
sent Jack Duelks to
lonesome fullback, and second goal for the Bisons. Voorhees, and Susan Smith
doubled the wings with High-scoring Brandon ed numerous offensive
Mark McCaffrey, Michael Lopresti netted a goal drives.
Spirited performances
Dodd, Charles Foley, Alisa unassisted to end the
were turned in by halfbacks
Slahor, Heather Mason quarter.
Meredith Fahey played Scott Geller, Mike Marshall,
Billy Bockus and John
Hinson all playing new very well at her new position nd Bobby Wischusin, and
positions in a lineup that at left wing. Marlen Rappa ullbacks Colin Conway and
perplexed the Elks and the narrowly missed a fine shot Dickie Choneau.who turned
Bobcats as well. Nicole Sch- on goal from his wing back a number of Wolf
wartz played a beautiful position. David Dulan threats.
Billy Marshal] and Mark
game at inside right, looked sharp at wing holding
rounding out the offense his position and making Gruba played fine games in
with Joey Deer, who smash- everal fine crossing passes. goal.
Cougars 4
ed across the Elks' goal in Matt Daley was outstanding
Mustangs 0
(he final period, taking the n the Bison goal being
The Cougars froze out the
ball from a corner kick and credited with his second
putting
it
over shut-out in two weeks. The Mustangs 4 to 0 on a cold
Field. The
McTamaney's
head. trong defensive play of Memorial
Michael Payne starred in ullbacks Roy Jansen, Phil Mustangs were unable to
Linden, Jessica Wilfehrt muster an attack in spite of
goal for the Bobcals.
fine effort by forwards
md Dan DeChellis stopped
Bisons 4
he many scoring threats of Jay Unger and Kevin Schutz
Huskies 0
The Bisons and the he Huskies. Brandon supported by backs Drew
The results of eight WSA
Memorial
Conference
games on Sunday:
Memorial West Division
Wolves 5
Panthers I)
Cougars 4
Mustangs 0
Bobcats 5
Elksl
Bisons 3
Huskies 0
Memorial East Division
Colts 3
Eagles 1
Jaguars 4
Pythons 0

WESTFIELD RECREATION DEPARTMENT
WINTER PROGRAM 1979
************************
Beginning the week of October 8,1979 thru October 12,1979
Monday
»MO CLASSES HELD ON THIS DATE - LEGAL HOLIDAV
October 8 rwiRLINC: 3:15-5 PM, Elm Gym, I n s t r u c t o r Kim Tabor
GRAPHIC AHTS; 3-5 PM, Roosevelt, I n s t r u c t o r Donald P a r t i n g t o n
3:10-5 PM, KHS, I n s t r u c t o r Robert Mclntyre
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: 7:30-10 PH, Elm Gym
Tuesday
October 9

3-5 PM, R o o s e v e l t , I n s t r u c t o r Donald P a r t i n g t o n
APT FOR FUN: 3:1S-S PH, Kim S t . 3rd F l o o r , I n s t r u c t o r JoBeph Hawkins
FINE ARTS PHOTOGRAPHY WOKKCHOP: 7:30-10 PM, Elm S t . 3rd F l o o r
16 & up. I n s t r u c t o r Vincent R i f l c i
HEN'S VOLLEYBALL: 7:30-J0 PM, Elm Gym
SHUFFLEliOARD t. BIUDCE: 12-4 PM, Old Guard, Elm S t . , P o t t e r y Boom

WOODWORKING

Wednesday
October 10 CRAFTS

1;15-3 PM, for Senior c i t i z e n s , Elm S t r e e t P o t t e r y Room
3:15-5 PM, Elm S t . 3rd F l o o r for 6 t h , 7 t h i, 6th Grades
I n s t r u c t o r Kat Stevens
DRAMA WORKSHOP: 3:15-5 PM, PAL-REC. COMM. TEEN CENTER, Holy T r i n i t y School
I n s t r u c t o r Jan Elby
SCULPTURE: 7:30-10 PM, Elm Workshop, I n s t r u c t o r Rladys Reimera
POTTERY: 7:30-10 PM, !"ln Workshop, I n s t r u c t o r Fred Reimers
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: 7:30-10 PM, Elm Gym
COMMUNITY CONCERT BAND: 8 - 1 0

PM,

Edi3on

GYMNASTICS: 7:30-10 PM, wns Boy's Gym, Dec. thru April, Instructors
Jartia Herrgott and Karen Mack
INDOOR SOCCER: 7:30-10 I'M, WHS Varsity Gym, Dec. thru April,
Instructor Walter Leonow
SPORTS NIGHT: PAL-REC. COMM. TKEH CENTER, Holy Trinity School,
Supervisors: Joseph Sallnard, David Levinc, Maureen and
Robert nrewster, 7:30-10 PM.

METALS: 3-1 PM, Roosovelt, Instructor Donald Partington
WOODSHOP: 3-5 PM, Roosevelt, Instructor Thomas Reynolds
POTTERY: 9:30-12 NOOM, Kim workshop. Instructor Rachel Sullivan
ART FOR Full: 3:15-5 PM, Elm St. 3rd Floor, Instructor Joseph Hawkins
MUSIC WORKSHOPS: 3-4:30, Edison
SHUFFLE&OAPD 4 BRIDGE: 9-4 PM, old Guard, Elm Street Pottery Room
GYMNASTICS: 7:30-10 PM, WHS Boy's Gym, Dec. thru April
BASKETBALL for YOUNG ADULTS: 7:30-10 PM, Elm Gym
INDOOR SOCCER: 7:3O-1O'PM, WHS Varsity Gym, Dec. thru April

Skyhawks Upset Sounders in Div. Ill

Fehscn, Michael Hamad
leopards .'I
Skyhawks 2 — Sounders
and Clous Dolling. An
Tigers 2
outstanding effort by
The Skyhawks proved tha
Peter Lima looked vcrj
Mustang Goalie Stephen good in his first start al practice makes perfect
Miller nnd fullbacks Debra forward and at goalie. Max turning in an upset victor;
Ernest and T.J. Cristofaro Wunderle played very well over the highly regarde
should be credited with in his new center fullback Sounders. The Skyhawk
holding the hard shooting position. Danny Ginsberg executed passing an
Cougars within striking scored three goals to lead the defense precisely in the fin
Leopards to a tough victory half to run up a two got
range.
Yet the effort was to little Tony Vazquez, Sam Wun a d v a n t a g e . Skyhaw
derle,
Ian Rhodes, Laura defense also shut down th
avail as Cougars Chris
Wiegman converted a fine Moran, Mike Fitzgerald and Sounders' strong right sld<
drive
by
halfback Terry Quinn all scored good of Tom Fleming, Rober
Christopher Pass in the first improvement for the Carney and Jay liaise,
quarter, Greg Ward com- Leopards.
Skyhawks' captain, Stev
Joe Venezia scored the Pinkin was marked closel;
pleted a two goal scoring
spree in the third quarter first goal for the Tigers, by Sounders' Jay Halscy i
and Neal Troum came inas assisted by David Mon- the first half. However, th
forward from the goalie ninger, who scored the pinpoint
passing
position to cap the fourth second Tigers goal. Jaan Skyhawks' Steve Feldsteii
Van
Valkenburg
and
Matt
quarter with the Cougars
and Jim Dodd broke opci
final goal. The consistent Taylor also played well for the Sounders'
defensi
the
Tigers
offense.
Playing
scoring reflected a fine
allowing Steve Pinkin ti
a
fine
game
in
goal
were
overall offensive effort by
break past Sounders
forwards Kirsten Arnold, Brian Gaffney and Peter Houlihan for a clear shot i
David
G r a b o w s k i , Wright. They were assisted goal.
StevenKroll and Melissa by fine defensive play by
Skyhawks' wings David
Delise and Jackie Rose and Heith Vorhaben
Williams and Halfbacks Chris
Dawling.
John Duffy, Chip Stewart,
continued to press the bal
Badgers 2
David Vincentsenand David
up both sides of Soundei
Bears 1
Weinstein. Fullback John
territory. Sounders' Keeper
The Badgers in a hard Shawn Abruzzo snagged
Macko consistently cleared
the Cougar backfield, fought game defeated the repeated shots by Skyhawks
leading an outstanding Bears two to one . During attackers Steve Pinkin
defense by the other the first quarter Mike Noerr MikeHanlon, and Jim Dodd
fullbacks David Hancock assisted by Paul Heavy Sounders' Alfie Priscoe and
scored for the Bears.
and Steve Knepper.
Dennis Kinsella displayed
The Bear offense was solid defensive skills in th
Colts 3
stopped as the Badgers warting several Skyhawk
Eagles 1
In a close game the Colts began their attack. The advances by halfbacks
scored two goals late in the excellent passing of Troy Ethan Schoss and Steve
second half to beat the Sacco with support from Feldstein. The highly
Eagles 3 to 1. The Eagles Brendan Flaherty, Ron regarded Sounder offense
scored the first goal on a Schuster, J.J. McKcon, was nullified by Skyhawk's
hard left footed drive by Brian Pretlow and Chris defensive stolwart Horst
brought
the Percival. Fullbacks George
Andy Michael, which Colts Takonis
goalie Randy Wojcik could Badgers repeatedly into Sonntag, Bill Griffin and
Bear territory. Their goal Chris McGinn kept Sounders
only parry but not prevent attempts
prevented from penetrating to center
'rom going into the net. The only by thewere
excellent Bear field. As usual, the
?olts came back im- goalie, Benton
Cummings Skyhawks were supported
mediately on a strong solo and David Strazach.
by excellent goalkeeping of
ffort by Peter Kazanoff,
The Badgers first scored Eric Munzinger. Munwho carried the ball 40
. ards past the Eagle when Brian Pretlow broke zinger's leaps had as much
goalkeeper to even the score away, ran the length of the to do with the win as the
field and placed an excellent offensive. A tackle and pass
at halftime.
Fine halfback play by goal. The Badgers Bobby by Steve Feldstein set up
imrny Jackson and Neil Villane repatedly stole the Jim Dodd for the Skyhawks
Lewis helped launch the ball from the Bears, and final score.
The second half saw a
tolls attack in the second with the assistance of Meg
and David Rice come-back by the Sounders.
ialf. The outstanding Colts Yarnell
passed
to
other
Badgers.
defense of Matt Dolly, Tom Brendan Flaherty brought Robert Carney scored on an
pass by right
Dolly and Karen Thum held one
these passes down off-corner
wing Tom Fleming. Playing
back the Eagles along with a field of
in
a
magnificent
dash
spectacular diving save by
passed to Ron Schuster, well for the Sounders were
keeper Randy Wojcik. Chris and
who headed the ball to Troy Dennis Kinsella, and Jay
Jordan, Doug Tycer, Sacco, who passed to J.J. Halsey, Ken Weill, and Joe
Charles von Isenburg and McKeon who scored the Halter. Adjustments by
Jimmy Robbins played well winning Badger goal. Team Sounders Kinsella and
for the Eagles on defense. play and the expertise of Halsey were effective in
Andy Michael and Jack goalie Mike Maher, and the containing the second half
Glynn played a strong of- daring of Chris Takonis Skyhawk attack. Keeper
fensive game for their team. prevented several Bear goal Shawn Abruzzo knocked out
Jaguars 2
attempts during the game. an open hard shot on goal by
Pythons 0
Other Badgers to be com- Steve Pinkin off a pass from
A tough game between the mended for excellent play David Rose late in the
Jaguars and Pythons are Kevin Stanley, Ken game. The Sounders offense
led by Tom Fleming and Jay
resulted in a 4-0 win for the Veher, Cybill Wooster.
Halsey came on strong in
Jaguars. Good team work
Bears to be commended closing minutes of play.
paid off for the Jaguars with
Americans 1 — Blizzard 0
Ben Baldwin and Michael for current play are Sue
The Americans and the
Berry getting two goals Halpin, David Winter and
Blizzard played a closely
each, with great support Mark Burns.
fought contest with the
from Kris Jeremiah, Sean
Americans coming out on
Cunningham, Jim Murphy
top 1-0. Dave Ryan and Kurt
and Stacey Muller. In
Munzinger anchored the
defense Joe Murphy, John
Americans' defense which
Salerno, Scott Ghedine and
turned in their second
Michael Nuzzo played well.
shutout. Tim Braun, Rino
Playing well for the
Cacchione
and Jmmy
Pythons were fullbacks Joy
Mutton completed the
McMeehan,
Jessica
defense. Andy Linden and
DiClericoand David Wright.
Chuck Ouellette shared the
Ross Brand, Sam Kimerlin
and Mike Shomaker also The Black Mountain Gulf Club goalkeeping chores. The
North Carolina hai the Americans' midfield of
played fine games at In
longest 17th hole in the world: Edward Kim, Lowell Jones
halfback.
745 yards with a par of fix.
and George Roscoe played

Fuel Oil and Burner Service

Photo By Bill Llebcsman
George Roscoe goes for the ball as Steven Shields dribbles the ball up the field.
well and kept constant victories and 1 defeat with a pressure on the Rogues
pressure on the Blizzards 4-3 win over the Rogues. The goal. The halfback line of
defense with effective Rogues played with only ten Mark Wegryn, Brad Cole,
passes to the forward line. men but stayed with the and Paul Maravetx conGood passes and effective Earthquakes all the way. trolled midfield while
use of the wings charac- Todd Feinsmith of the fullbacks John Houlihan,
Eric
terized the play of the for- Rogues scored all three of Greg Czander,
ward line. The scoring play the Rogues goals on Czander and Richard
came with Jimmy Miller breakaway plays, two in the Lanana controlled the
picking the ball up at first half and one in the backline for Goalie Jim
midfield, controlling it second. The Earthquakes Abella. In the second half
Quakes
offense
forward until he drew the actually controlled play of the
defender and then passed off most of the game. Left Win dominated play and kept the
to Chuck Ouellette who Tom Gordon matched the ball in Rogue territory.
powered it in for the goal. Rogues Feinsmith and Rogue Goalie Terry Glynn
Binny Jones and Mike scored three goals. Each of did a specacular job stopEdmondson completed the Gordons scores were well ping shot after shot against
executed plays by the the Earthquake forward
forward line.
For the Blizzard Jack Earthquake forward and line. Both teams played well
Ribecky played well in the halfback lines. The winning enough to win.
midfield, Pat Brady was goal was scored by center DIVISION HI FOURTH
effective on the forward line halfback Brad Cole on a long WEEK'S GAMES
and on defense and Greg low shot up the middle. The ApollosO
Lazers2
Quakes forward line of Blizzard 0
Pryor did well in goal.
Americans l
Earthquakes 4 — Rogues 3 Tome Gordon, Lowell Daredevils 4 WhitecapsO
The Earthquakes team Halms, Chris Diaz and Matt Rogues 2
Earthquakes 3
raised their record to 3 Frawlev kept constant Sounders 1
Skyhawks 2

The Westfield Blues (Division V) begin their challenge in the State Cup Single
elimination competition against an East Brunswick team at East Brunswick on
Saturday. From 1 to r (kneeling): Michael Csorba, Karam Singh, Gregg Schmaltz,
Warren Nakatani, Ron Elbschutz, Matt McTamaney; (standing): Neil Lewis, Andy
Michel, John McCall. Chris Dicmbicc, Zane Bell, Pat Houlihan, Drew Parkhurst. Not
In photograph: DanGinsburg, Mark PIzzi, Mark Tabs and Gregg Ward. Coach is Brian
Lewis.

Westfield Booters
Win Doubleheader
In an e x h i b i t i o n
doubleheader against a
•siting team from Bedford,
V.Y., Saturday the Westield Division V State Cup
team emerged with two
victories, 5-2 and 3-1.
The first game, although
played on a very muddy
field at Roosevelt School,
yielded some excellent

soccer. The Westfield
halfbacks Neil Lewis, Mark
Pizzi, John McCall and
Andy Michel controlled
midfield and provided the
platform from
which
numerous attacks were
launched.
Spectators were treated to
some attractive inter
passing plays from Gregg

COLONIAL LIQUORS

* WINE BAR

*

Five New Selections Open This'Week

Buy the Tastel Buy the Glass!

Friday
October!2 CRAFTS: 3:15-5 PM, Elm St. 3rd Floor for Teens, Instructor Kay Stevens
GRAPHIC ARTS: 3:15-5 PM, Edison, Instructor Ronald Barone
METALS: 3:15-5 pm, Edison, Instructor Raymond Bevere
SPORTS NIGHTS: 7:30-10 PM, PAL-REC. COMM. TEEN CENTER, Holy Trinity School
Supervisors: Joseph Salinard, David Lcvine, Maureen and

Wine of lha Month Club now forming
For a Complef* Sflectlon of Wins, Bffr,
Liquor and all Bar rutdi CALL:

7:30-10 PM, EDISON JR. HIGH SCHOOL
Supervisors: Ronald Barone ( Raymond Bevere
SLIM 6 TRIM for ADULTS: 1-3 PM, Elm Gym, Instructor Joan Daley

789-1244
302 South Avenue, Garwood (Next to Stop & Shop)

AFTERSCHOOI/ CO-ED SPORTS PROGRAM featuring Roller Skating, Basketball, Volleyball,
Indoor Soccer, starter Tennis, etc., as scheduled, 3-4:30 at Elm and all elementary
schools for 4th, 5th & 6th grades, January thru March 19B0, exact days and
activities at each site tn be announced.

PROGRAMS OPEN TO WESTFIELD RESIDENTS ONLY.
REGISTRATION FOR ALL PROGRAMS HELD BY INDIVIDUAL
INSTRUCTORS AT FIRST SCHEDULED SESSION UNTIL
CAPACITY IS REACHED. NO FEES ARE CHARGED FOR
THESE PROGRAMS. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE WESTFIELD
RECREATION DEPARTMENT,
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 232-8000, EXT.4S. NO CLASSES ON
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS, OR 11/9/79, 11/23/79, 12/28/79, 2/22/80,
4/4/80.

Schmaltz, Karam Singh and
Ron Eibschutz. In the
second game at Tamaques
Park, the Bedford team
began very much more
strongly and put considerable pressure on the
Westfield defence. In the
defence • Drew Parkhurst
once again blocked the road
to goal with some well timed
tackles and clearances; he
was ably supported by Pat
Houlihan at right back.
The day's goal scoring
was shared among Gregg
Schmaltz, Karam Singh,
Matt McTamaney, Hon
Eibschutz
and
Chris
Diembiec.

TIFFANY
TWO WAY RADIO
TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE
OPEN DAILY 8:30 am. 'til 10 p.m.
SATURDAY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

Heating Equipment Installed

450 NORTH AVE. EAST • WESTFIELD N.J. 07091 • 232-2200

FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
HEATING EQUIPMENT INSTALLED

233-2200

Important Notice
About Game
Results
Because ot (he large
number of sports events
occurring each week In
Westfield, the Leader is
unable to accept handwritten articles of game
results.
Accounts must be typed,
doubled-spaced, upper and
lower case, and should
Indicate division and
conference information if
appllcabale. Preferably,
all results of any one
league or division should
be submitted at one time.
Deadline is 9 a.m. Tuesday
but earlier delivery Is
appreciated.
\

• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• PANTENE & LOREAL
HUUSON VITAMIN PRODl'CIS
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ampl* Frta Parking
/
1115 SOUTH AVE. W.
WESTFIELD

Some people of old Italy beh e a d that oil from oak
leavei could heal all woundi

- m i ; WI:STI n;i.i) (N..i.) I.I;AI>I:K, TIII:KSI)AV, <><:rom:it n , linn

Match of Unbeatens
For Netsters Tomorrow

I'ttgr 21

Devil Gridders Defeat Elizabeth 10-0

out with a plun of ball EXTRA POINTS: Rothrock
by Tom Delia Badiu
The Westfield High School control. That's exactly what has now kicked a field-goal
lly Andrew Loft
unbeaten. Loft is 7-0 this Miner each defeated their varsity football team they did, limiting the against Elizabeth for the
The WHS girls varsity year and has won 45 con- opposition
0-1, G-l to keep defeated Elizabeth last Elizabeth offense to just ten third straight year ...
tennis team topped Linden secutive high school mat- their records unscathed.
Saturday by a score of 10-O, plays in the second half. The
and Johnson Regional last ches without losing In three
raising their overall record gridders relied heavily on Leading Devil rusher after
week to stay unbeaten and years. Harris also is un- Against Johnson Regional to 3-0 and their conference the running of junior three games is Kessler, 49
.number one ranked in the beaten this year while the team again won 5-0. This record to 2-0.
fullback Dean Jajko, run- carries for 223 yards,
season the netsters have
state with a 9-0 record.
boasting a 7-0 record.
The Devils were unable to ning for 83 yards on the day, averaging 4.5 yards petswept
43
out
of
45
individual
Against a weaker Linden
At third sjngles Gwen
put any points on the board and Kessler, 76 yards on 22 carry ... Devils host 1-2
team the netslers over- Scher, utilizinR" a two- matches in winning 87 out of in the first half, as they carries.
Scotch Plains on Saturday,
92
sets.
whelmed their opponents handed backhand and
The Devils drove down to looking to avenge last years
committed two turnovers
while giving up a total of six forehand
and had one penalty in the Minutemcn ten yard line 11-7 defeat. Game time is 2
to produce
games winning in all five powerful ground jtrokes
Last weeks match against halting three scoring op- late in the fourth quarter but
matches in straight sets. topped her foe 0-0, 0-2. Liz Scotch Plains was cancelled portunities. Halfback Fred a delay of game penalty p.m.
0000-0
Kirsten Loft at first singles Albrecht and Erin Scott al due to rain and tomorrow Kessler fumbled on thepushed the ball back five- Elizabeth
00010-10
and Karen Harris at second first doubles and the second the netsters host last year's gridders' first play of theyards. Two plays later, Westfield
singles each defeated her doubles tandem of twin state champion and un-game and fullback Rick kicker Steve Rothrock W - Rothrock, 27 yd. FG
Elliott lost the ball on thebooted a 27-yard field goal W - Jajko, 1 run (Rothrock
adversary 6-0, 6-0 to remain sisters Nancy and Erica beaten Watchung Hills.
Devils' second possession. for a 3-0 Devil lead. After kick)
The gridders were moving Elizabeth failed to get a first
W
E
the ball well on their third down on the next series,
possession when center Westfield came right back First downs
3
13
Harry Bourque was caught with a scoring drive. Jajko Rushes-yds. 50-190 20-65
holding, stalling another set up his own one yard Passing-yds.
6
33
Westfield drive. The half plunge with an eleven yard Passes
2-7-1
l-C-0
ended in a 0-0 tie.
2-26
5-36.2
Punts-ave.
burst, as Rothrock kicked
By Rosalyn Cnry '
defeat Union by a count 1-0. game, allowing Westfield
3-2
1-0
Photos by lirooks Bctz
After
halftime ad- the extra-point with no time Fumbles-lost
The Blue Devil' girls'
Westfield's
dominating senior left halfback Kraft to
2-15
Penalties-yds 3-20
Quarterback Dave Kalm sets up to throw a pass against the Rlizabclh Minutcmen.
varsity field hockey team offense was held off by an score 10:00 into play driving justments, the Devils came remaining on the clock.
now (8-0) continued its impregnable goal lino it in from the left side of the
string of shut-out victories defense throughout the first cage. Junior wing Bell
last week by defeating 11th period. Offensively, WHS followed this action by a
ranked Roselle Park 2-0, a earned 10 corners and 13second shot driven head on
strong Union 1-0, andshots on goal with Union from inside the striking
Governor Livingston 6-0.
showing zero corners and 13 zone. Still later, senior
saves for goalie T. Hartjin.
Comby scooped the
A tough Westfield had to The winning goal came center
ball in over the goal line to
tighten its defense against 6:00 into second half play score
off the corner.
highly seated Roselle Park with Gleason driving the
Overall, the WHS squad
Saturday. Roselle P. drove ball head on in off a senior had
a total of 20 corners
hard on WHS field territory Denise Comby assist.
making some 33 shots on the
throughout the first and
f Governor
Statistics show the Devil goal defense o
second halves; in acgoalie Lisa
cordance with her usual girls obtaining 10 corners Livingston's
Debanie who recovered 27.
impressive performance, resulting in nine shots on Team
statistics for Govenor
blue and white senior goalie goal versing Union's three Livingston
show one corner
Chris Diemer rejected all corners producing one shot with a mere
two shots on
on goal saved by Westfield
shots on goal.
goalie Diemer in the second goal producing two saves
Scoring for the Devil half.
attributed to Devil senior
squad did not occur until the
goalie Diemer.
second half with junior
Blue and white offensive EXTRA STICKER NOTES:
sweeper'Cheryl Gleason efforts against Governor
Leading scorer Cheryl
driving In the first for the Livingston Tuesday oc- Gleason, shot for her
win and senior Hilary Ballin curred
consistently seventh and eighth goals of
earning an insurance goal. throughout the game. Senior the season defeating Union
Team goalie Cindy co-captain Pam Kraft lead 1-0, and igniting blue and
Casselli put up an heroic her team with two out of the white offensive play against
Halfback Fred Kessler runs for extra yardage as a host of (acklers closes in.
Junior Henry attempts to turn the corner in second quarter action against Elizabeth.
fight for Roselle P. six goals. Seniors Denise Roselle Park.
recovering five of the seven Comby, co-captain and
Senior goalie Chris
shots on goal, this allowed a Lauren Shapiro scored Diemer
successfully
2-0 victory for blue and singletons along with defended the goal making
white.
juniors Bonnie Bell and her 29th save of the season
when you
continuing the team's eight
•On Thursday junior Gleason.
sweeper Gleason scored
The Governor Livingston consecutive shutout vicearly in the second half to defense faltered early in the ' tories.
for a pair of touchdowns and
By Eric Kirschner
team ran. He was especially Savage and Cliff Sheehan
By TomKcnnelty
The Westfield High li set up a third by recovering
Cliff Sheehan broke the pleased that the Blue Devils tied for first in the race.
fumble.
Squad football team opened an Elizabeth
have your
able
to beat The Devils faced Cranford its season by pulverizing Sophomore Paul Leifer ran
school record for three were
miles last Saturday as the Morristown, the team that and Elizabeth Tuesday (too Summit 38-0 and Elizabeth for one touchdown and then
Westfield High School cross won last week at, Hplmdel. late for. the Leader 41-0. The Summit game, capped the Blue Devil's
Earlier in the week the deadline). Saturday the played at Hecreation Field, scoring with a 20 yard incountry team finished
Blue Devils defeated Union Harriers will compete in the was controlled start to finish terception return. Credit
second
to
Highland
74-75
in
By Greg Loder
the Bernards Invitational. Catholic 15-49 and Linden 15- Ridgewood Invitational. It by the Blue Devils.
should also be given to the
The Westfield High School
Twenty-two teams par- 50 in a tri-meet. Harriers will be the first time that
Mike Elliott led the special teams as they set up
varsity soccer team split its
Pete Abitanle,
Doug Westfield has competed in Westfield
ticipated in the race.
three
Westfield TD's with a
attack by pounlast two games now making
Sheehan's time of 15:39 Massey, Jim Morris, Tim this invitational.
ding out 94 yards on nine fearsome rush on the
the booters' record 6-1.
broke the old record held by
carries while adding a pair Elizabeth punter.
Westfield lost to Pingry by
Mike O'Brien by only one
of touchdowns. Tom Rip- Thus far, the J.V. squad
the score of 1-0, but bounced
second.
pcrger caught two touch- has heen awesome, outback to defeat Summit 3-1.
The record breaking efdowns passes while also th- scoring opponents 79-0. All
The booters suffered their
fort was a surprise to
warting a late Summit drive facets of the team have
first loss of the season at the
everyone, especially since it
with a key interception. Stan contributed immensely. The
hands of an undefeated
came on the very difficult
By Glenn Crugcr
Coach Walt Clarkson, Niedzwicki's 35 yard run next game will be played
Pingry team. Westfield,
Bernards course.
The JV cross-country "However, considering who and a Mike Lasher field goal against rival Scoitch Plains
although dominating and
. Sheehan finished third team placed second on a we were without, we rancapped the Westfield ;u Recreation Field this
outshootlng Pingry 26-8,
and was followed across the difficult
Monday.
course
last very well and each man scoring.
couldn't capitalize to put the
line by John Tegen, who Saturday at the Bernards performed his best."
Elizabeth
proved
to
be
an
ball in the Pingry goal.
finished sixth, Tim Savage,
Assistant Coach Tom even easier opponent, as the
who finished 15th, JimInvitational.
One of Westfield's best
a total of 61 points, Hornish ran in the open race Blue Devils trampled them
Morris, who finished 21st theWithWestfield
chances to score came in the
team was that covered the 3.1 varsity 41-0.
and Doug Massey, who surpassed only by
second quarter when a
a strong course. Although this year's
Mike Lasher directed the
finished 30th, despite losing Highland Regional
Westfield shot, slowed by
team time was not as fast as last .Vestficld attack, coma shoe after the first quarter who won the event with
the wet field, stopped in
37 year's his running displayed pleting three of sixes passes
mile.
front of the Pingry goal and,
points.
true dedication to the sport "or 23 yards and a touchafter a large scramble the
prescription
Both Tegen (15:48) and
down. Roger Thompson ran
Kevin Brady, Westfield's of cross-country.
ball was cleared by a Pingry
Savage (16:27) ran their front man, remained in the
player. Westfield came
best races of the season, top five throughout the race
close again in the fourth
Tegen's performance being and finished second in 14:32
Anyone \\ ho h.'is an
quarter when a Gary Turi
especially
encouraging for the 2.5 mile course, nine
The Westfield Junior High running after being ill the
eyeexamination by ;ui
shot was stopped by the
because he had not finished seconds off the winning cross-country team finished day before, came in 27th at
Ophthalmologist or
leaping Pingry goalie.
the previous two races.
time. Dave Lighlhiser, the third in the Bernards 15:34. Bill Wallnck placed
;in Optometrist is enWestfield's
last-second
Even though Massey was second Wustfield scorer, Invitational behind Brick 54th for Weslfield at 16:15
titled !<i — and should
effort on a corner kick was
Township and Union. Brick for the final Blue Devil
the final Westfield scorer to placed eighth in 14:38.
ask lor — ;i copy of
just not enough as time had
cross the line, his per- Tom Wimmer displayed a won with 53 points while placing. Over 150 ran in the
the prescription. This
run out.
formance was one of the strong finish to place 13th Union scored 60 and competition.
will enable you lo sePhoto by Brooks Heir. most exciting of the day. (14.50). He was followed by Westfield 75. 22 teams
The defense continued to
Union's second place
lect I he Professional
do a super job, led by Sophomorehairback Doug MeCracken crosses the ball in
Massey lost his left John Lowe (15:00) and Andy participated in the race over finish ahead of the Blue
and independent Opseniors Gary Turi, Bob
Devils sets up an excellent
action during season's play.
sneaker at the quarter mile Haesler (15:01), who a very muddy 2.0 miles.
lician of your choice.
Engel, Russ- Jones and came out in the second half Bleiweis added another goal mark after another runner finished (he Westfield
Greg Kasko made it four contest in the upcoming
junior John Coates. Junior d
Your l;\e Specialist
in the fourth quarter, that stepped on the back of it. scoring placing 18th andchampionships in a row, county meet on the 20th.
d
]s j n t h e
adding the Bernards title to Westfield had beaten Union
it ill he happy to hear
was again assisted by But he continued to run,20th, respectively.
goalie Pete Kellogg made
§ thef,
d
even though much of the The Bernards course is his wins at Edison, the Shore in two earlier encounters, so
you ha\ c elmsen to
DiDario.
hriiiv your prescripCORNER KICKS: The race took place on streets one of the more difficult Coaches meet and the the county rematch should Jason Giuimu. Ill
tion IO us.
Blue Devils will play at and gravel and dirt paths courses on which the team Stewart Memorial. His time be a close one, with Summit T;u)KH|iirs School
the_
will be racing this year. of 14:04 was the fastest of threatening both clubs. ri'ceiilly uon second
Mark Bleiweis who scored Johnson Regional today. through the woods.
In the Summit game, after two goals, dominated the Tomorrow the booters will
Despite the Devils' loss, Agony Hill and Mudslide are the day for that distance and Summit won the Frosh B in the (aitcict .SpoilsnuMi
llt.dUII meter road v:
a slow first half, Westfield second half bombarding the play a home against Union Coach Walt Clarkson was two of the descriptive names some 23 seconds ahead of race at Bernardsville.
the more the winning time for the
WHERE SERVICE
Summit goal with a game Catholic. This game will be pleased with the way the depicting
challenging points along the junior varsity race.
total of 41 shots against played at Tamaques Park.
MAKES THE
Jeff Ansell and Eric Mertz
Both Mark Bleiweis and indefinite time. As of last course.
Summit's 7 shots.
DIFFERENCE
Bleiweis scored the first Paul Tracey lead the team Thursday the Blue Devils "With the three absent finished together, Ansell
goal of the game, in the third in scoring with five goals. are rated 20 in the state and runners (Cacchione, Fit- placing 13th in 15:0B and
quarter, when he took a Junior fullback Joe DiBella, third in Union County ac- zgerald and Brown), the Mertz 14th in 15: in. Matt
Alcoholics Anonymous
Bruno DiDario cross and put who was injured a few cording to the Star-Ledger race for first would have Cordes ran if>:2r> for 20th
Drinking Problem?
been much closer," stated position and Jim Fisk,
the ball past the Summit games ago, will be out for an poll.
Writt
goalie. Minutes later senior
Gary Turi took a shot from
1979 BONNEVILLE BROUGHAM SEDAN
P.O. BoxU1,W«tfi«ld
25 yards away that hit the
or Telephone
Slock No l?r>?
Cordova top, full vinyl: molding,
crossbar and senior Paul
body side; tires. H R 7 8 x l & w s w
Brown/C.innpl
Tracey booted the bouncing
stl.;
air
conditioning, cmlom;
763-1415
Established 1912
defroster, electric rear window;
LIST $9888.15
ball Into the Summit goal.
Daily 9-5:30 p.m.
gauges, rally it trip udometer;

Hockey Team Shuts Out
Three More Opponents

Sheehan Breaks WHS
Record for 3 Miles

B Squad Gridders
Strong on Field

Booters Split Games,
Record Stands at 6-1

JV Harriers No. 2
At Bernards

Frosh are Third

—YEAR END SAVINGS'

A. A.

AT ROTCHFORD

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.

Gome Explore the World of
Switzerland

• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
• STORAGE
• PACKING

Passport Photos
IN COLOR
WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

TEL. 276-0898

Portrait and Commercial Photographers

232-0239

Sizes to 13. Narrow, Med., Wide.
-Mali* Randaft A Family Affair

WESTFIELD CAMERA & STUDIO

121 CENTRAL AVENUE

For Men

213 SOUTH AVE., E.

CRANFORD

• 1 KM IT.

^^k

J |

I 9

2H-MU

• Randal s
"Stop In and See Our New Look "

OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS

dlass. all windows soft rav : lamp
group: mats, front flour: mats,
rear floor;
mirrors, sport-1,1!
rrm, Rtf man convex; power rtnnr
locks; power srat. driver sjdifi - w a v :
Delco-Om
AM*r'M
stereo radio; stecrinR whoel. till:
wheel covers, wire; windshield
wipers, controlled cycle

Rotchford's Price

'8312.15

Mon.-Thurs. »•> P.M.
Sat. 9-Sp.m.

>• T a x & M . V . Fees

YOU SAVE

M 576.00

ROTCHFORD
¥
PONTIAC,
INC.
433 North Ave.. East. Westfield. New Jersey 07090
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Division IV Soccer Results

Warriors Rebound
From Soccer Loss
The ninth grade soccer
learn from Roosevelt Junior
High is off on another
streak as they bounced
back from (heir first loss in
two years. The Warriors
took out their frustrations
on Terrill Junior High 0-1
and shut out Cranford 6-0
before swamping Union
Catholic 120 last Tuesday.
Over at Scotch Plains
coach Hoick alternated two
squads for one quarter each
and was pleased to see the
halfback crew completely
dominate the game. Captain Tom Miller led the way
as Ron Johnson, Dan Fitzgerald, Scott Reblitz, Jim
Norfolk, Bruce Conover,
Brian Lowe and Chuck Mazza controlled mid-field setting up the forward lines for
two early goals and a final
outburst of 4. The reserve
defensive squad allowed
Scotch Plains one goal, only
the fourth goal to be scored
against Roosevelt so far
this season.
At Cranford the Warriors
met a game Cougar squad
and were holding a slim 3-0
lead when one of the most
popular Warriors, Milan
diPierro, was decked by a
frustrated Cougar defenseman. When Milan raised his
fists in retaliation, he was
ejected from the game. In
response the Blue and Gold
rocketed three goals past
the shell-shocked Cranford
goalie in less than 5 minutes
for the 6-0 victory.

Then last Tuesday,
Roosevelt hosted a mismatched Union Catholic
squad in the mud and
scored twice in the first 55
seconds of the contest.
From that point on every
one of the 32 member squad
played at least two quarters
but everything they tried
worked and the embarrassing 12-0 romp was the
result.
At this halfway point in
the season goalies Joe
Longo and Bill Ncwill share
in four shut-outs as the Warrior defense has limited
their opponents to 27 shots
on goal while the powerful
offense has fired off 145
shots, scoring 47 times. Ten
different players have
shared in the goal harvest.
Captain Nikhil Singh leads
with 17 while Jeff Schmalz
has 6. Todd Lauster and
Ron Johnson have 5 apiece
with Mike Schuvart and
Rich Forbes contributing 4
goals each. Milan diPierro
and John Osborne have
each notched a pair to go
with singletons by Dan Fitzgerald and Dom Frasso
from defensive positions.
The Warriors now enter
the more difficult half of
their season taking on a
tough Governor Livingston
team tomorrow at the Highlander field then away to
Union against Burnet on
Tuesday and hosting
Kawamee.h at home on
Thursday.

Hutch Wmilfolk

Woolfolk Rambles,
Wins "Offensive
Champ" Awnrd
Harold "Butch" Woolfolk,
from Westfield High School
rambled for 7G yards in the
recent University of Michigan's win over California
and was named "Offensive
Champion of the Week" for
his performance.
"Butch ran hard -ond
made key first downs on
plays where there was no
place to go," said Tirrell
Burton, offensive backfield
coach for Michigan. "His
running was a big part of
how we dominated possession of the football," added
Burton.
WoolfoUt, who has scored
three touchdowns this fall,
is enrolled in the School of
Education at Michigan.

Gymnasts Lose

The high school gymnastics team (3-2) lost to
Piscataway last Tuesday
with a score of 64.20-B7.35.
On Friday, the team won
with a 72.5-58.35 score
against Union Catholic.
halfbacks Barb Jacobs and
By Jill Lang
Highlights
for the
The WHS J V Field Hockey Alison Bekkedahl, and Piscataway meet, in each
fullback
Luanne
Ierardi.
team has had a successful
event, came when Karen
season thus far, with vic- Offensive standouts include Bellew vaulted a 6.65 with
tories over Pingry 1-0, East Lynn Mazza, who leads the her front handspring, when
Brunswick 2-0, Bridgewater team in goals scored with Kathy Kane scored a 3.1 on
East
3-0,
Governor five, and Liz and Cathy the uneven bars, when a G.9
Livingston 4-0, and Union 2- Wagner, all of whom are on the balance beam wenl to
0. The girls battled to 0-0 ties forwards.
Bellew and.when Julia
against both Chatham and
On Saturday against a Dillon received a 6.7 for her
Roselle Park, bringing their tough Roselle Park team, floor routine.
current record to 5-0-2.
the girls had six shots on
Highlights in the Union
So far, the girls' defense goal to Roselle Park's two, Catholic
meet
were
seems impermeable, as but just were not able to Marybeth Dervin's7.4 score
they are unscored upon in come through. The field was for her front handspring
seven games. This is partly quite muddy, which slowed vault; Dillon's 4.65 score for
due to JV goalie Jackie both teams considerably. the bars in which she perThe JV team had games formed a difficult long hand
Cardillo, who moved back to
the cage from a field postion on Tuesday and Wednesday kip; Bellew's graceful beam
when the team experienced against Kent Place and routine which earned her a
goalie troubles in the early Scotch Plains respectively, 6.0, included in this was a
part of the season. Other but they were too late for the no-handed forward roll, and
defensive standouts include Leader deadline.
Dervin's7.35 in floor routine
which had her complicated
round-off, back handspring,
back layout move.
The team's next meet is
away tomorrow, against
J.V. soccer team players come-back,
Sobansk Elizabeth at 4 o'clock.
put up battling fights here plowed through Pingry's
against Pingry on Wednes- defense, assisted by Choi,
Fall Exercises
day and with Summit Satur- putting another goal in,
Begin for Ladies
day, making their season making the score 2-3 in the
record 3-1-1,
fourth quarter.
The Westfield Community
Pingry came on strong
The Devils lost their firsl Center began its ladies fall
scoring the first two goals of game of the season, bul exercise class yesterday.
the game while sophomore came back on Saturday as The class will be run by
Kevin Simons suffered a Sobanski gave another Janet Cook, a professional
fractured leg in an attempt performance when he was instructor at Rutgers
to score a Blue Devil goal in assisted by Savage in University. The class will
the second quarter. Devils putting the first goal in on consist of weight reduction
and proper diets, plus food
Ribecky, Sobanski, Savage the second quarter.
and Toby worked together to
Devils Don Toby and nutrition.
hold off the opponent during Russell Savage made at
Classes will meet every
the last two quarters, when tempts on goal in the third Wednesday night and run
Devil Greg Bunting was quarter, when Russel
for six sessions.
injured with a broken nose Savage scored on a perfect
Further information is
and
John
Giordana pass from Tek Choi, making available after 1 p.m. from
sustained a severe knee the last goal of the game Jim EUis at the center, 558
bruise.
The Devils defeated Summit West Broad St.
Mark Holmes made a 2-0.
penalty shot in the third
The J.V. soccer team will
Roll is Champ
quarter and scored for the host Johnson Regional at
Devils. Trying to make a 3:45 today.
Edgar Roll defeated
Chuck Woodward for the
men's golf championship in
SUBSCRIBE NOW TO
recent play at Echo Lake
Country Club.

JV Field Hockey
Looks Impressive

JV Soccer Team
Splits Matches

THE LEADER

an
invitation to
better hearing

WESTFIELD LEADEH
50 ELM ST.

Send to i
Address

If you've been missing
the good sounds of life
give us a call. Anyiime.
Even on Sunday.

Apt. No

City

State

Begin Subscription

Zip
19 . . . .

Q Check Enclosed
Q Bill Me

Plean allow 3 weeki for delivery

Our free electronic
hearing test can do a
lot. To relieve your
mind. Or find the help
you may need. So have
your test soon — in your
own home, or in our
office. There will be no
cost and remember — a
hearing test every year
is sound thinking!

BEITONE H E A R I N G / I 0 SERVICE

just $8.00

11 Broad Strsot
ElizabMh. N. J.
363-7688
If no answer — 233-0253

four wins with a not-so-casy
victory over the Darts. The
score was 2 to 1 In favor of
the LancerB. Lancer game
co-captain, John Diaz, led
off the scoring with a well
placed shot on a nice pass
from halfback, Angelo
Bencivenga, in the second
period. Because of the excellent ball control at
halfbacks, John Burkowski,
(also game co-captain)
Chris Alpaugh and Jimmy
Russell, foward Tim Dodd
was able to pass to wing
Steve Botulinski for the
Lancers second and final
goal.
Midway through the third
period, the Darts powerful
attack got on track. Led by
Bob McTamaney, Brad
Shapiro, Tim Coultos and
Chris King, the Darts applied pressure and finally
scored on a well-placed
penalty kick by Bob
McTamaney. The Lancers
had
a
tough
time
penetrating the Dart
defense led by goalies Doug
Krohn and David Daley.
Dart fullbacks, Butch
Miller, Robert Rowland, Bill
Court and Larry Playford
aggressively intercepted
passes
and
cleared
repeatedly to turn back the
Lancers. Good overall
soccer was played by Dart
midfielders Larry Darrow,
Kurt Lampert and Mike
Kuelbein. Fowards Steve
Schultz and Drew Robins
were
responsible for
keeping the ball in the
Lancer's end for most of the
second half.
Were it not for the excellent defense displayed by
Lancer fullbacks Paul
Maure, John Hopkins, Eric
Gibson, Mark Hampton and
Jim Born, the Darts might
possibly have scored more
often. Lancer goalies Ralph
Bencivenga and Peter
Tomfohrde made numerous
saves and wings Richard
Showfety
and
Glen
McSweeney moved the ball
well up the field for the
Lancers.

Division IV WSA soccer games of the weekend. The broke down the righl wing, goals. Hcnly had his hands
game results are:
Slompers Alan Dente drew and sent a hard, accurate full but was able to direct his
Kicks r>
first blood with n beautiful crossing pass in front of the teammates while making
Fury 1
pass from Chris Wixon. The goal that John Vidaver numerous saves to keep the
The Fury started strong in Stings came back with a drove home. The Atoms' game close.
the first period with a lead Roal by Joe Cingnli, taking a final goal was scored on a
The Express kept its
off goal by Eric Shirer. perfect pass from Bill breakaway by Capano set undefeated record intact
Despite the fine playing by Jeremiah. Sieve Weinsloin, up by a fine feed from with goals from Kenny
John Telling, fullback, Neil Munzingcr, Adam Morris. The Atoms almost Lane, Paul Donnolo and
Jimmy Edmonson and Colton and Jim Wieghorst scored again in the closing Mike Holmes. Lane's score
Russell Stohr, at half backs, continued the Stompers' minutes when winger Chris1 came off a Silvers' goal kick
the Kicks pummeled the assault, but the able defense Kurz just missed on a hard
in the first half. He
Fury goalies, Tom Gottllck of Luke Rice, Brad Stout shot from the right of the midway
then teamed up with Paul
and Richard Jackson. The and Joe DeRubels held them net. Kevin Tracey played Donnolo
for a quick second
Fury goalies mude seven at bay, with Jim Fox in goal
spectacular saves under a stopping several sharp another super game at score. Donnolo broke up the
halfback
setting
up
his
center
picked
up Lane's
bombardment of 17 shots on shots.
wingers with accurate crossing pass and slammed
goal.
The tie was broken by the passes and also playing it into the net.
In the firsl half, Kicks Stings' Robbie O'Hara, who strongly
on
defense
Marc Napoliello started
most valuable player of the took a pass from center half breaking up the Hurricane the second half in the Exgame, Matt Zanger, scored back Greg Cruger and fired attack with many fine press goal. Jeff "the
twice and assisted on a third home the go-ahead goal. The tackles. Also playing strong roadrunner" Longo kept the
goal. Jamie Petrik, equally Stompers' defense of Chris defense for the Atoms were Silvers chances alive with
alert, scored the first goal Malinowski, Scott Zoufaly, Steve Sherman, Dave his lightning charges,
and assisted on the third i Mark
Mark- Otto,
nttn Clipper
flinnnr Zacky
Zaekv Rennyson, Jeff Davidson, blinding
speed
and
goal when his drop kick shot and Andy Goldberg con- Fred Hansen, Robbie Mc- deceptive dribbling. Forhit the goal bar and the tinued to keep the Stings Stay, Sieve Horrell and tunately for the Express
rebound was punched in by from penetrating but Robbie Keith Traynor. Last bul not Napoliello
positioned
Matt Zanger. Gregg Abella O'Hara got a breakaway in least, Paul Habib had himself properly and was
assisted on the first two the second quarter and another strong game in able to make two important
goals and scored in the made it 3 to 1 unassisted.
goal.
saves.
second half on a fine pass
Stompers never gave
Kicks 3
The final Express goal
from Jamie Petrik. The fifth upThe
and Steve Weinstein, Neil
Olympics 1
came as the result of Johnny
goal was scored on a solo
The Kicks pummelled the Pirich's aggressive play in
run by Jamie Petrick Munzinger, Adam Kolton,
beating out the Fury goalie. Jim Wieghorst, Jim Hay Olympics 3-1. The Kicks had the middle of the attack. He
The front line of Mac and Matt Hanis continued 20 shots on goal compared to beat his man to the ball
Halpin, Mike Diclemco, the Stompers' attack until 5 by the strong Olympic passed off to left wing Mike
Cowell
scored team who were forced to Holmes who drilled it across
John Dunnan and Jeffrey Matt
Smith were constantly unassisted to make the play defensively most of the and in.
Tornado 3
pressuring the Fury from score 3 to 2. Late in the game.
Brian Noerr scored the
Sting 1
the strong defensive feed fourth quarter the Stings
(Sept. 16 game)
ball plays of backs, Charlie were able to score again Olympics goal in the third
The Tornado lived up to its
Karustis, outstanding at when Jim Fox as halfback quarter. Effective crosses
center
half,
Danny fed a perfect pass to center with near goal shots were name as it mounted a
Hawkins, Joey Rubenstein, half-back Greg Cruger who made by Erik Burger, whirlwind attack to overMark Reblitz and Tom put it into the net to make it center half, and Mark come the tenacious Sting 3Klinghofer. Goalie Matt 4 to 2. Stomper goalies Tod Silvergill, at right half. 1. The Tornado forward line
Tibbals had a quiet day Pearsall and Tim Lyons Tight defensive plays were of Joe Triarsi, Ryan
making two powerful saves combined in a magnificent made by Eric Thav and Jim Bowers, Jon Graf and John
against the Fury's five shots effort.while the Stings' goal Dewitt, fullbacks. The Curley repeatedly attacked,
on goal.
was ably managed by Jim goalies, George Mailer and showing good passing and
Fox and Mike Spotle. Andy John Luerssen, made many some intelligent dribbling as
Cosmos 4
Hudson, Chris Curly and difficult saves.
they worked to get off their
FuryO
Dan Ruprecht combined on
The Kicks dominated the shots. They were aidedby a
Under dark and sometime the right side for the Stings game with excellent passing hardworking midfield of
rainy skies the Cosmos to complete their winning and total team effort. Jamie Danny Schoenberg, Tim
defeated the fighting Furies, attack.
Petrik, MVP, offensively, Muldoon, and Robert
who played one man short.
scored two of the three Macaluso. Defensively, the
Atoms 5
The scoring was spread out
goals,
one a picture perfect Tornado, led by Chris Gould
Hurricanes I
during the game and the
The Atoms turned in drop kick, and he assisted on and aided by Mark Johns
Cosmos quickly
took another
team effort the first goal when Michael and Joe Hogaboom, played
command. Derek Miller's today withfine
a strong 5-1 win DeClerco fired the ball in solid defense in front of
individual effort created the
a
determined the left corner of the net. Goalie Evvy Goyanes. The
Echo Lake
first goal. The second and over
third goal was by Petrik Hurricane team. After a MVP's defensively Joey Tornado dominated play as
10-Hole Results
Rosalanko, who played a scoreless first quarter the Rubenstein and Marc the half ended with no score.
The second half saw the
good and aggressive game. Atoms broke the ice a few Halpin broke up many play
President Cup winners in
Matt Kotawsky produced minutes into the second attempts. A booming header Sting take a 1-0 lead when
the Echo Lake Women's 18
by
Marc
Halpin
set
up
one
period
when
forward
Bryan
Gpalie
Goyanes came out
the fourth goal on a nice
Hole Golf Group are Mrs.
pass from Anthony Coleman Mackey chipped a perfect goal attempt. Always and made a save only to
Jim Davidson and Mrs.
corner kick from Brian present at key points was have Joe Crincoli knock the
and Neil Horn.
J. F. Boyle, first night;
Morris high into the goal. the powerful foot and ball ball out of his hands into the
On defense David Fried, The Atoms scored again a movement of Charlie net. He was assisted by
Mrs. George Gross and Mrs.
NeiJ Home and Charles few minutes later when Karustis at center half.
David Hartman, second
Robert O'Hara. The Sting
Mueller played the usual right halt back Dave
flight.
Forwards Jeff Smith, attack was powered by
reliable game. John Bentz, Yarrington hit Morris with a Matt Zanger, Greg Abella O'Hara, Billy Jerimiah and
In daily tournaments,'
Brian Morris and David fine lead pass and Brian and John Dunnan, peppered Andy Hudson. Defensively,
class A: 1st low gross, tie,
Nepo proved once again that beat the goalie from the the goal with near miss Glen Digby and Luke Rice
Mrs. G. Cunningham and
the game without midfield
Mrs. W. Rose, M. Class B:
side.
shots. Tom Klingelhofer, played strongly in front of
control can be dangerous. right
Mrs. Lee Hale, 93. Class C.Atoms seemed to let Danny Hawkins, Mark Goalies Jim Fox and Mike
They provided a very able upThe
Mrs. David Clare, 107, and
after the second goal, but Reblitz, Lou Scalza and Spotte who held off the
unit, which controlled the
Class D, Mrs. Philip Smith,
midfield during the entire the Hurricanes didn't. Right John Friedrich provided an Tornado for most of the
110.
I
u n p e n e t r a b l e game. Chris Curtty and Joe
game. On offense, Matt wing Greg Friggerio broke a l m o s t
Point tournament, Class!
Kotowsky, Tony Frasso, down the right wing, cut defense wall for goalie Matt DeRubels played superbly
A: Mrs. Fred Shorsher, 36. ,
Todd Garran and Stephen towards the center and beat Tibbals who made a fan- for the Sting. The Tornado
Class B: Mrs. R, E. List, 41.'1
Dolling contributed to the the goalie with a low hard tastic diving save to the left finally scored when Danny
Class C: Mrs. Robert
side of his net, blocking a Schoenberg came down the
Lancers 2 — Darts 1
win. In goal David Lowi shot to the right corner.
Boutilller,
32, and Class D:
impossible-to- right wing and centered the
The second half opened seemingly
The Lancers ran their
played a super first half and
Mrs.
Alfred Herberich, 33.
stop
goal
shot.
ball to John Curley, who unbeaten, untied string to
contributed in the second. just like the first with both
Doug Leonard, who has
David Fried took charge in teams surging back and
goal for the second half and forth. The Atoms finally been ill, is missed by his
he preserved the shut out. broke through when Brian team, who hopes he has a
Henry Span in the pivotal Morris hooked a beautiful sp«edy recovery.
Express 3
forward line was frustrated corner kick into the far
a number of times and could corner of the net. This goal
Silvers 0
have made the score much seemed to take a little bit of
Led by goalie Bryan
more one-sided.
steam outoftheHurricanes, Healy and defenders Louis
and ignited the Atoms. A Peluso, Jon Walswear and
Timbers 1
few minutes after Morris' Roger McNeil the. Silvers
Strlckcrs 0
goal John Emmett Canano held the Express to three
I
J,
The Timbers beat the
Strickers 1 to o on a game
which was dominated by the
Timbers.
KENT PLACE SCHOOL . SUMMIT . NEWJIRMYOTNI
Forwards
Matt
Brinkenhoff. Chris Burns,
Dean Hoddleston, Frank
Quinn and Adolf Zuniga,
day. &
Tualday, Octohtr 18lh
Shopping Hours
who scored the only goal of
Shopping Hourt
YOUR LOCAL
10«.m.
—
9
p.m.
10l.m. — 5p.m.
the game kept the Strickers
AUTHORIZED
on their defense.
INDEPENDENT
EXXON DEALER
Halfbacks Al Weigman,
ADMISSION $2 ADULTS
60< STUDENTS
Alex Zuniga and Rick
READY TO
KJinglioffer, did a good job
SERVE YOU!
helping with the attack.
Payment Ptant
Fullbacks Chris Maddock,
THESE DISTINGUISHED EXHIBITORS BRING YOU . . .
Jim Dulan and Todd Melka,
WE WILL INSTALL A NEW FURNACE
played a good defensive
game.
OR MODERNIZE YOUR PRESENT
Outstanding players for
the Timbers were FB Chris
HEATING SYSTEM
THE BEEHIVE, Morrlslown
Creatively denl|ned. hendpetnted clothes and accesaofles
Maddock and RHB Rich
THE BOOK CORNER, Upper Montclair
Everything/or reading, writing and holiday wrapping
Klinghoffer.
BRINLOR, Morristown
Fashions In the claMlc/radilion
The goaltending was
shared by Chris Burns and
CACHET, LTD,, ChaiHani
Fresh excitement In sophisticated gifts for tha home
Alex Zuniga.
THE COUNTRY STORE. FA( Hills
Country clothes for tha discriminating gentleman
Stings 4
Specialties In dried and silk flawert
OORIAN HOUSE. LTD., Murray Hilt
361 SOUTH AVENUE E.
Stumpers 2
ET CETERA, Madison
Designer costume jewelry and boutique Kami
An end) to end combat was
WESTFIELD ...
fought in one of the best
OEPETTO'S WORKSHOP. Chester
Distinctive children's wear and accessories
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Antiques Show
and Sale
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S i m to 13. Narrow, Mid., WMs.

ONE YEAR

rammed it home. Curley
made the score 2-1 when
Goalie Spottee came out for
the save, missed and injured
himself, DS Tim Muldoon
centered the ball. The final
score came when Danny
Schoenberg scooped up a
loose ball, beat hisdefender
in a footrace and scored past
Goalie Fox. Credit is due to
Jeremiah, O'Harn and
DeRubels who played
despite being injured. Frank
McTcigue, Craig Stamer
and Dan Yemin played well
at mid-field and defense for
the Tornado.
Tornado 2
Metros 1
On a wet, muddy field, the
Tornado splashed its way to
a hard fought 2-1 victory
over the Metros. Right from
the opening kickoff, the
Tornado whirled through
the Metro defense with
forwards John Curley, Chris
Esson, John Mackin and Jon
Graf making some terrific
passes and nearly putting
the ball past Metro goalie
Andrew Haims several
limes. Tim Muldoon was all
over the field at centerhalf,
as were Craig Stamer and
Rob Macaluso at the winghalfs.
The Metro defense led by
Allan Sherman and Michael
Heusi weathered the storm
and turned back the attack.
Metro halfbacks Scott
Bunson, Ben Pavone and
Pat Muffett hustled to set up
the attack. Forwards Andy
Graf, Fred Tibbetts and
Donnie Reeve began to
penetrate the Tornado
defense. Their hard work
payed off when Scott Bunson
beat Tornado goalie E w y
Goyanes witha low hard
shot for a 1-0 lead.
The second half saw the
Metro attack, led by a hard
working Scott Bunson, begin
to bog down before a stiffening Tornado defense. Ev
Goyanes continued to make
some solid saves In goal.
Tornado fullbacks Joe
Triarsi, Chris Gould, and
Frank • McTeigue turned
aside the Metro and played
the ball foward to attackers
Jon Graff, John Curley,
John Mackin and Chris
Esson. All this hustle paid
off in a tying goal by Craig
Stamer.
The Metro attack tried to
penetrate but couldn't as
Tornado Chris Gould came
repeatedly forward to keep
the Tornado offense alive.
Jon Graff made some fine
saves in goal, while Ev
Goyanes contributed to the
Tornado attack as Chris
Esson broke through and
scored the winning goal with
seconds to go in the game.
Credit for a well-played
game must also go to the.
Tornado's Dan Yemln and
Ryan Powers.

• Randal's""
"Stop InsndU, Our Nn,Look"
OPEN MONDAY ft THURSDAY EVENINGS

AIL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 P«k Annul
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.
FRIDAY - SATURDM
October 12, 10:00 i.m. la 10:00 p.m.
Octot.r 13, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

GRETCMEN S COLLECTIONS, New Varnon

A collection of fine gold tod sterling sliver gifts

IMAGERY, Philadelphia

Unique natural light candid portraiture

LA COCINA. Wilmington. Delaware

Everything for tha kltehtn

LA SHACK, Princeton

Beautiful dothet for the sophisticated woman

PATCHPO1NT. Short HilO

A colorful coUecllon of patchwork accessories

RACQUETS PLUS. Chatham
SUSAN K A S E N , Livingston

Smashing apparel and aocatsorlaa for platform tannls
Custom d e s l s m d flowers and silk accessories

WM. PEPPERELL. LTD , Murray Hill

Purvayors ofcheoset end fine fooda

KENT PLACE AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE

The Lollipop Shop — delectable sweats for avary tasie

KENT PLACE GOURMET BOOTH

Temptations for avary palate

AND FEATURING...
ORIGINAL WORKS BY LOCAL ARTISTS

1979

Donation - $1.75
With This Card - $1.50
Gingham Corner
Open All Day

FABULOUS GOODS AND EXCiTlNQ SERVICES AWAIT YOUR BID

